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CHAPTERI

INTRODUCTION

Natural rubber (NR) is a very high molecular weight polymer (>1 x 106)'

having highly cis- l,4-polyisoprenic structure that cannot be easiiy produced by

synthetic method. The NR has been widely used for manufacturing of various

industrial and medicinal products requiring high elasticity and flexibility such as tres,

rubbet seals, gloves and condoms. Among 2500 plant species known to produce

natural rubber, Hevea brasiliensis is the only tree that produces natwal rubber in high

quantlty for industrial applications. Thailand is the first natural rubber producing

counûy in the world. The production ratio is about 32Vo per year over the world

productionasshowninTablel.l.However'thepriceofrawnaturalrubberisnot

effectively controlled by the country, it is mostly due to the fluctuation of the world

economic. The researches on improving the quality ofraw natural rubber' finding new

rubber products and varieties ofusable natural rubber are the ways to increase the need

of NR as well as its price.

Tablel.lTheworldproductionofnaturalrubberin200land2002(January-

May):datasuppliedbytheDepartrnentofForeignTrade,Thailand(allvaluesin

thousands of metric tones)

Coun1ry 2001 2002 (January-MaY)

Production Ratio of
production

Production Ratio of
production

Thailand 2357 33.15 902 3r.99

lndonesia 1576 22.17 684 24.26

India 631 8.87 222 7.87

Malaysia 547 7.69 2t9 7.77

China 451 6.34 r99 7.06

Vientiane 3t7 4.46 163 5.78

Other t23I T7.37 431 15.28

World total 7110 100.00 2820 100.00
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Natural rubber is originaily obtained in latex form and it can be then

transformedintosolidstageforfurtherspecificutilizations.Chemica]modificationof

NR would increase the areas of application and it can be done both in the form of solid

and latex, depending on the reaction involved' Degradation of NR into lower

molecular weight will wider the field of utilization of NR such as binder, plasticizel,

adhesive and surface coating materials [1-4]. Functionalization of NR by epoxidation

is one of the most hteresting methods for property modification of NR' The presence

ofoxiranestructurewillincreasethepolarityofNR,leadingtoincreasingofoiland

wear resistance. The htroduction of the epoxide group on the molecular chain ofNR

will also offer varieties of f,rther exploitation ofNR as the epoxide group is a reactive

intermediate for addition reaction by nucleophilic reagents' The second step

modification of the NR will wicler the application of existing NR' Addition of

photosensitivemoieties,flameretardablemoietiesareexamplesofthesuccessfirl

modification of NR [1,5,6].

Nowadays,thefieldofsurfacecoatingmaterialsisincreasinglyappliedunder

irradiation particularly the use of ultraviolet light sowce because of the rapid process

and the possibility to provide variety of formulations with the presence of non-volatile

organicsolvent.Thematerialssubjectedtobeusedbythistechrrologyshouldcontain

acertainamountofphotosensitivegroupsinthecompoundformulation.Generally,

the base materials can be oligomers or polymers containing mono- or

pollphotopoll'rnerisable functional groups' The photosensive monomers often

involved in this system are cinnamic, methacrylic and acrylic molecules. Acrylated

epoxies, acrylated wethanes and acrylated polyester are tlree tlpes of photosensitive

oligomesusedinindustrialapplicationssuchasflooring(paperupgrading,laminating

adhesive) and thin film coating in electronics applications [7-10]. Another type of

oligomer being developed is (metha) acrylated elastomers' These materials have

promisinginterestbecausetheresultingproductwillcombinethedistinct

characteristics of elastomeric character of the elastomer and the toughness of acrylate.

They should produce high resistance to impact and scratching, $eat flexible and good

adhesion to substrates [1,5,1 1-1 3].

The introduction of the NR into the field of surface coating particularly by

usins ultÉviolet inadiation technique would offer a great potential in development of
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new photosensitive material which will certainly wider the exploitation of NR'

However, the NR is a very high molecular weight material' therefore the use of NR for

surface coating application requires the method to lower its molecular weight or

viscosity suitable for the process to be further involved. In this study, the degradation

of NR into low molecular weight has to be investigated. The NR also contains a small

amount of non-rubber constituents which may induce coloration to the final product as

well as the allergic problem, tlerefore purified natural rubber by treatment of NR with

an enzqe and followed by double centrifugations was employed'

The acrylic group is considered as a very sensitive function to photoreaction.

This study is focused on fixation of certain amount of this molecule on the NR having

low molecular weight. The addition of the acrylic acid on the rubber chain has been

planned through the epoxide ring opening reaction of prior epoxidised liquid rubber.

The study of photocrosslinking of the liquid rubber containing the acrylate function

has planned to be investigated by using photocalorimetry system. The system is based

on the use of modified differential scanning calorimetry which is equipped with

ultraviolet light source. The internal change during the photopolyrnerization of the

samples such as heat released from the formation of carbon-carbon linkage will be

directly detected. The data of the heat change can be used to relate the kinetic and

extent of photoreaction of the materials. The photocalorimehy is a convenient method

for study of photopolymerisation and photocrosslinking reaction as small quantity of

materiai is needed and the measurement ofthe heat released can be directly compared

to the amount ofthe photosensitive group added.



CHAPTERII

OBJECTTVES

The present thesis aims to find value added for natural rubber O{R) by

modification of the NR into photosensitive material' which has potential use in the

field of surface coating application' particularly by using ultraviolet irradiation' For

this, it is necessary to transfom the NR into suitable molecular weight and viscosity'

The NR should also contain photosensitive functions which fit well with the

tecbnology of photocuring' The molecular weight of the NR in the order of 5 000 to

20000 will be promising for further being used in surface coating area' The

introduction of acrylic firnction onto the NR molecule can be done by second step

modification via epoxide ring' Therefore' the addition reaction of acrylic acid onto

epoxidized low molecular weight NR will be the strategy for introduction of the

photosensitive group onto the NR molecular chain' Generally' the materials used in the

field of surface coating applications contain diluents for viscosity modifier and

photoinitiators for accerelation of the rate of curing' The study of the photocuring of

various compound formulations is necessary in order to find the optimum conditions

for further application of the photosensitive matedals prepared ftom natwal rubber'

Objective / 4

Chor. WaYakon PhetPhaisit

The objectives of this work are the followings;

1. Preparation of photosensitive material from natural rubber (l''iR) by

introduction of certain amount of acrylic goups onto the molecurar chain of the NR'

2. Study of the photocrosslinking reaction of the prepared photosensitive

rubber bY Photocalorimetry'
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The scope of the work is devided into 4 main parts'

1 . Preparation of liquid purified natural rubber (LPNR) by degradation reaction

of purified natural rubber (PNR) using potassium persulfate and propanal'

The PNR is prepared by enzymatic treatment of natural rubber latex' following

by twice centrifugation. Parameters effecting the degradation reaction such as the

amount of the potassium persulfate and propanal as well as the reactron temperature

are also studied.

2. Study of epoxidation reaction of LPNR in organic and latex medium by

using m-chloroperbenzoic acid and in-situ performic acid, respectively'

The in-situ performic acid is generated by the reaction of hydrogen peroxide

and formic acid. The kinetic of the epoxidation is also investigated' The purpose of

this step is to prepare liquid natural rubber containing epoxide functional group' The

study of degradation of epoxiclized purified natural rubber by periodic acid is also

carried out.

Parameters effecting the epoxidation reaction such as tlpes and amount of

surfactant, amount ofhydrogen peroxide and formic acid are investigated'

3. Study of preparation of acrylated liquid natural rubber from the addition

reaition of acrylic acid onto epoxidized liquicl rubber prepared from the former

section,

The addition reaction of acrylic acid onto 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane and liquid

sl,rrthetic polyisoprene are also investigated as weil as the parameters effecting the

addition reaction such as the amount of acrylic acid and the reaction tempelatue'

4. Investgation of photocrosslinking reaction of acrylated liquid rubber and its

kinetic reaction by photocalorimetry'

. The effects of photoilitiators, reactive diluents and reaction temperature on the

rate of Dhotocrosslinking reaction are also studied'
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CHAPTER III

LITERATTJRE REVIEW

1. Natural Rubber

Natural rubber (NR) can be synthesized in numerous of plants' over 2'000

species but Hevea brasiliensis tree is the only one that can produce NR used

inilustrially.TheNRpossessesexcellentphysicalproperties'especiallyhightensile

and tear strength, remarkable elastic behavior' which have not yet been competed by

synthetic elastomers. As the NR is produced naturally in latex form' exuded from the

Hettea rree,it can be served for fabrication of dipping products such as gloves and

balloons. The transformation of NR into solid form has expanded its applications to

important industries such as manufacturing of tpes and rubber seals' The NR is a very

high molecular weight polymer fabricated in plant' The rubber compositions in latex

are varied among different t)?es of plant' The rubber latex contains also some non-

rubberconstituents.Ithasbeenreportedthatthenon.rubbercomponentseffectonthe

physical properties of the final products' Therefore' there have been many works

continuously published by a numbers of scientists on the study of the natue'

composition and manufacture of NR in order to optimize the exploitation of the NR'

1.1 Fresh natural rubber latex

The fresh latex exuded from the Hevea rubbet tree is white c1'toplasmic fluid

composed of spherical rubber particles dispersed in water' The plant has synthesized

therubberonthebasisofthepresenceofthekeyenzwe'rubbertransferasewhich

transforms the carbon in the plant into long hydrocarbon chains of rubber' These

chains are assembled and accumulated as rubber particles sunounded by an

osmotically sensitive biomembrane, ranging in size from 5 nm to 3 pm' suspended in

water. The biomembrane is composed of lipid-protein interactions' which preserves an

interface between the hydrophobic rubber core interior and the aqueous cltosol and
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prohibit the ag$egation of rhe rubber particles U4-16]' It has been reponed and

accepted that the chemical strucflrre of the rubber is cis- l '4-polyisoprene 
with an

average molecular weight of about 10-1 3 x 106' The Hevea exhlbits bimodal

distribution of the molecular weight with a major peak at ca' 7x105 and a minor peak

at ca. 0.5-1.0x105 [17'18]' This may suggest that the pol1'merization in this plant

undergoes a two-step process or the presence of some branching' It has also been

reported by Othman AB anct Hepbum C that the NR molecular chain contains some

abnormal $oups such as epoxide and carbonyl functions [19]'

The fresh Hevea rarexis generarly consisting of about 30-45%o dv rubber

hydrocarbon and about 4'5'Â wlvnon-rubber constituents [19]' The variability of the

latex composition depends on several factors such as clone source of rubber' taping

ftequency and collected season' The non-rubber components have been identified as

proteins, lipids, inorganic substances and others as presented in Table 3'l They are

positioned randomly in the latex' By using ultracentrifugation at 19500 rpm' the fresh

latex can be separated into four fractions as shown in Figure 3'1' The upper white

fraction is mainly composed of rubber particles with small quantities of protein' lipid

and metals. The second rayer is ye[owish orange in color containing the Frey

Wyssling particies' ffre ttrird part is callecl C-serum ftactiol and *t O*"i 
l1tÏ

(lutoid) is grey yellow in color' sometime called B-serum They contain some protelns

and metals'

Table 3'1 Composition of fresh natural rubber latex [20-22]

7o bY weight
Composition

0.95-1.s

l.o

0.5

I

Upto 1

1.0-1.5

Dry rubber content

Non-rubber constrtuenrs

- Proteins

- LiPids

- Inorganic substances

- Inositols and carbohYdrates

- Ash
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Rubber ftaction

Frey WYssling
particles

Rubber Partlcles

Proteins

Lipids

Metals

f Lipids

L- cârotenoids

T Protelns

C-serum fraction 
-t_ 

Amino acid

L- Others

f Proteins

Bottom fraction ___l_ U"tats(B-serum,; IL olhers

Figure 3.1 Four fiactions of fresh natural rubber latex separated by using

ultracentrifu gation I I 9]

Two major components of the non-rubber constituents which have been

reported to effect on the physical and chemical properties of natural rubber are

proteins and lipids 116,21'27)' About2l '2 % of proteins found in The Hevea latex are

bound with the rubber particles, 47 '50Â arc in serum fraction and 25'3% are in the

bottom fraction. Normally, lhe Hevea brasiliensis contains up 10 80 different types of

proteins with the size range between 5 to over 200 kDa However' only a few types of

protein can be classified' Two proteins tightly bound with rubber particle are observed

nameiy as 14.6 kDa (rubber elongation factor) and 24 kDa (small rubber particle

protein). Rubber elongation tâctor enzyme (14'6 kDa) has been proposed to work with

prenyl transferase (38 kDa) to effect on the polymerization of the isoprene unit'

Hevamine (29 kDa) which is the basic protein ûom the bottom fraction and Hevin (N

domain. 5 kDa and C domain, 14'2 Y'Da) which is found in serum fraction' acts as

defense-related proteins' Two unrecognized latex proteins at 46 and 1i0 kDa are

found and studied by several scientists and they are pointed as protein allergen to some

oeoole.
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Figure 3.2 Proposed reactions that cause the storage hardening of natural

rubber [19]

For the physical propefties of rubber, the presence ofbasic arnino acids such as

alaaine show powerful effect on the fluctuation of modulus of the rubber with the

humidity changed. It is believed that, proteins cause lightly crosslinking in the rubber,

called storage hardening. This may come from the reaction of amino acid with the

abnormal groups on the rubber chains such as epoxide oI the calbonyl groups as well

as the reaction between the abnormal $oups (as shown in Figure 3'2)'

In the case of about 1.6% of lipids found in the fresh Hevea latex, They

compose of 54% neutral lipids, 33% glycolipids and l4Yo phospholipids [21]' The

neutral lipids include tocotriend, which are natural antioxidants, and phenolic

compounds such as pollphenols and carotenoids, which cause discoloration of dry

rubber. Glycolipids found are composed of four main components i.e. estedfied steryl

glycoside (ESG), monogalactosyl diglyceride (MGDG), steryl glucoside (SG) and

digalactosyl diglyceride (DGDG). The role of these substances is not clear but it is

believed to relate to the presence of sugar. The polar phospholipid is believed to

adsorb on the surface of the rubber particles with the polar head groups facing
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outwards to the sunounding aqueous medium and the hydrophobic tail of

phospholipids is intermingiing with the rubber core [14]'

As reported that the surface layer of rubber particles are surrounded by lipid-

protein monolayer biomembrane, Comish K et a1' had used electron- paramagnetic-

resonance spin labeling (EPR) to indicate that proteins are positioned at the outer

sulfaceoftherubberparticleswithverylittlefractionpenetratingintothe

biomembrane interior [14]. The proteins are believed to play more roles on the surface

chargeofrubberparticiesthanthelipidsastheycanactasnaturalSurfactantforthe

natual rubber latex. Kuhakarn S had studietl the character of latex particles at various

pHbyusingelectrophoresis[2s].Theresultsobtainedindicatedthatthesurfaceof

latex is amphoteric in nature with an isoelectric point at pH 4' This amphoteric

character conflrms the presence of proteins on the latex particles [29-31]' At pH beiow

4, the protein exhibits the positive charge while the negative charge is dominated when

the nH is above 4 as demonstrated in Figure 3 3'

Figure 3.3 Zwitterionic form of protein on rubber particles in latex phase at

various pH [28-31]

1.2 Concentrated natural rubber latex

Thevariabilityoftherubberproductsisbelievedtodependonthenon.rubber

components, which are abott 4-5Vo in fresh NR latex. Therefore partially removal of

the non-rubber constituents which are sensitive to bacterial attack, may result in better

uniformity in quality of the latex' This can be done by increasilg the concentration of

NR latex. The concenfiated latex will gain some advantages in lowering the cost of

storage and transportation. Three main methods for preparation of concentrated natural

rubber latex are emploYed [20,32].

ThefirstoneiSconcentrationbyevaporation'Forthisthelatexwasstabilized

wirh alkali i.e. potassium hydroxide and soap or ammonia before heating at 90oC

pR
N*H,-éH-coou <:---> llu,-éu-coon

R
I

NH2-CH-COO-

pH>4
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under reduced atmospheric pressrre. usually, 11 times of operation are required to

obtain high total solid content (upto 75%) as each time the decrease of latex

concentration is about 7%. By this method, the concentrated latex contains high level

of non-rubber content (8%).

The second process is called creaming. The rubber particle can move to the

upper phase by the density difference between the rubber dispersed phase (0 93 gcm-')

and the serum continuous phase (1.02 gcrlr) with the help of creaming agents such as

ammonium alginate and sodirm alginate to increase the viscosity which caused the

acceleration of creaming process. High viscosity (1100 mPa, at 20 rpm) and high dry

rubber content (66Vo) are collected by this process. However, this is a slow process

and during storage 01 transportation, post-crcaming can be inevitably occured

The most popular process which takes abottt 90Yo over other methods is

concentration by centrifugation. The rubber latex is stabilized with ammonia before

centrifugation into about 60% dry rubber content. The rate of the movement of the

suspended rubber particles away from the aqueous phase depends on the angular

velocity of the centrifugation. The latex is fractionated into cream ûaction and serum

fraction which includes skim latex. This process eliminates mainly soluble non-rubber

constituents including water soluble proteins. In the skim latex, it contains about 3-6%

of rubber particles. The concentrated latex obtained shows low ]evel of non-rubber

content of abottt 2%o. Hasma H analyzed proteins from concentrated high ammonia

latex (HANR) and proteins fiom C- and B-serum of fresh latex using isoelectric

focusing (IEF) polyacrylamide geI1221. The results from IEF image shown in Figure

3.4 reveal less number of band regions conesponding to the number of types of

proteins in serum of HANR than in the serum of fresh latex. It can be postulated that

the HANR prepared by centrifugation, some part of protein are eliminated i.e.

reduction of non-rubber contents.
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Anode

-:

rfft;

. .;

Cathode

Figure 3.4 Isoelectric focusing (IEF) of (A) serum proteins of high ammonia

latex concentration, (B) the proteins from B-serum of fresh latex and (C) the proteins

from C-serum of fresh latex [22]

1.3 Purilication of natural rubber

As mentioned earlier that the rubber particles are coated with protein-lipid

membrane. The lipid can be extracted from the solid rubber by using

chloroform./methanol mixture. The proteins in fresh latex are believed to be both

distributed in the serum fraction and bound with the rubber particles. The water

soluble proteins can be partially removed by centrifugation during t}te concentration

process, but not the proteins bound on the rubber particles. Therefore, the storage

hardening behavior is unavoided as weli as the influence of proteins on physical

properties of rubber i.e. hardness and modulus [19]. The presence of residual proteins

may cause allergic problem to people contacting natual rubber producT 123,26,271.

By using ultracentrifugation, Hasma H had isolated 2 main fractions of HANR

i.e. rubber fraction and serum fraction 122]. T}re serum proteins separated from the

first ultracentrifugation contained 14,24, 29,36, 45 and over than 100 kDa. The

proteins, which are bound with the rubber paticles (RP) in rubber cream fraction, can

be fuither removed by using ammonia, sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) or orgânic

solvent such as chloroform/methanol mixture. Hasma H had rinsed the rubber fraction

with water before redispersing in water using 0.7% of ammonia or 0.20% sodium
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dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and stirred over night' After recentrifugation at ultahigh

speed, the analysis of the serum fraction obtained showed the presence of 14'24 and

29 kDa proteins. This may be postulated tlat ammonia and SDS can extract proteins

bound on the RP. By using organic solvent extraction' the rubber fraction ftom the

first centrifugation was dispersed in a minimum amount of water before adding of

chloroform-methanol. The extract, separated from rubber coagulum' was washed with

0.6% sodium chloride and the resulting mixture was kept ovemight before

characterization. Similar tlpes ôf proteins i'e' 14' 24 and 29 lùa are extracted by

organic solvents. In addition, proteolipid was detected in The case of the use

chloroform-methanol.

There are several works expressing the elimination of proteins from NR by

determination of residual niûogen content' The nitrogen content in fresh field NR

latex is found to be 0.87%. Ichikawa N et al' had claimed the preparation of highly

purified NR latex as they obtained very low nitrogen content ofNR latex by using two

techniques [33]. The first one is by washing the NR latex with 1% w/v of non-ionic

surfactant, Triton X100, followed by ultracentrifugation (11000 rpm)' They repeated

the process for 5 times and found that the nitrogen content was reduced to 0 03%'

They also found the decrease of weight average molecular weight 1M i'v) with respect

to number of centrifugations. The M vv of field latex was reduced from 3 40 x 106 to

1.g0 x 106 for 5 times of centrifugations. Another method is by using enzymatic

trcatrnent (alkaline protease) with three times of washing wittr surfactant' sodium

naphthenate,togetherwithultracentrifugation'Bythismethod'theyobtainedverylow

nitrogen content of o.o0g%. The M.ry of field latex was reduced from 3.40 x 106 to

7.76 x 106 . when they used high ammonia concentrated NR latex (HANR), they found

the decrease of nitrogen content flom 0.56% of HNAR to 0.03% by using non-ionic

surfactant and 0.0g% for enz)rynatic featment. They also found the decrease of M e7

of high ammonia latex (HALx) from 3'45 x 106 to 2'69 x 106 and 2 46 x 106'

respectiveiy.
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1.4 Analysis of Proteins

There are several methods having been developed for revealing the presence of

proteins in NR. By electrophoresis technique using polyacrylarnide gradient gels over

80 different types of proteins can be differentiated in NR latex, ranging in size

between 5 to over 200 kDa122,23,25'26'34,351.

As the protein is poly(amino acid), therefore, detection of amide frrnction in the

molecular chain by spectroscopic method should be possible. FTIR spectroscopy is a

feasible easy method for qualitative measurement of proteins [36,37i. Lu FJ and Hsu

sL had fractionated the NR into two fractions; the soluble part called sol and the

insoluble ûaction or gel [36]. They found that the infrared spectra ofsol and gel ofNR

indicated the presence of proteins by the appearance of absorption bands at 3280 cm-r,

which is characteristic of N-H stretching, at 1630 cm-' due to amide I vibration and at

1540 cm-r conesponding to amide II vibration, as shown in Figure 3.5. The spectra

also presented the absorption band characteristic of fatty acid at 1738 cm-' due to c=o

stretching. They found the disappearance of the absorption bands at 3280 cm-I, 1630

cm-l and 1540 cm-l for the purified rubber obtained by using lauryl sodium sulfate

solution (6%) and water/acetone extraction. Howevel, the characteristic band of fatty

acid at 1738 cm-r is still relevant.

Another method often used to represent the existence of proteins in NR is the

determination of the amount of nitrogen in the rubber sample. It can be refered to

plotein content and it can be derived from 6.25 times of nitrogen content. cHN-

elemental analysis and Kjeldatrl method have been widely used for determine of the

nitrogen content. However, the elemental analysis sometime shows negative values of

nitrogen content as this method is very sensitive to purity of the material analyzed.

Micro Kjeldahl method has been frequently used to determine the amount of nitrogen

iî NR with 0.0017o accuracy. There are several works that reported the presence of

proteins by giving the value of nitrogen content. Othman AB and Hepburn C reported

nitrogen content (wtyo) of standard Malaysian rubber (SMR) and deproteinized natural

rubber (DPNR) prepared by ultracentrifugation at 195000 rev/min. to be 0.41 and 0.08

wt%, respectively [19]. Eng AH et al. had found 0.38 and 0.015 wt% nitrogen content
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Figure 3.5 Infrared spectra of sol and gel fraction of purified rubber natural

[36]

in pale crepe rubber and DPNR obtained by enzymatic treatment and centrifugation,

respecrively [38].

Tanaka Y. et al. had investigated nitrogen content in several samples of DPNR

[38,39]. They used FTIR analysis on the measurement of the intensity ratio of N-H

stretching (between 3347-3277 cm-r; to =CH out-of-plane deformation of isoprcne

struchre (befween 907-780 cm-r) to quantify the nitrogen content, comparing to

elemental analysis and Kjeldabl method. They found that FTIR method offers rapid

determination and the result is comparative to the other two techniques. However, the

limitation of FTIR is the humidity of the sample that may interfere to the signal of N-

H stretching.

1.5 Stability of natural rubber latex

The rubber particle (RP) is found to be sunounded by biomembrane which are

proteir/lipid complex layer. This surface layer acts as natual surfactant making the

rubber well dispersed in colloidal form of the latex. The isoelectric point of Hevea
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latex is reported to be at pH 4 [28]. Above this point, the RP is stabilized by negative

charge of adsorbed proteins [29,30]. This natural surfactant is sensible for bacterial

attack, therefore, ammonia solution or aqueous base such as sodium hydroxide is

practically added to freshly tapped latex as well as in the concentrated latex as

partially proteins are removed during the centrifugation process.

In the preparation of purified natual rubber mentioned earlier, an important

amount of protein is eiiminated; tlerefore insuffrcient amount of natural surfactant for

covering the surface ofrubber particles will cause destabilization of NR latex. The loss

of natural stability will bring about molecular interaction forces or Van der Waals'

forces between two hydrocarbon molecules as well as the cohesive forces of strong

hydrogen bonding between water-water which induced significant coagulation. The

addition of chemical surfactants can modifu the surface of the rubber particles or

interface between the rubber particles and the water by reducing the energy difference

bet\ryeen the rubber hydrocarbon chain aad water to allow the stable colloidal mixture

to be formed [40].

Surfactants used for emulsification ofNR latex can be classified in three tlpes;

anionic, catonic and nonionic or amphoteric surfactants. Ionic surfactants provide

good performance in increased u/ater-solubility and stability of the products. While

nonionic sufactants can provide the product stability in wide range ofpH [40]. Each

surfactant has two chemical behaviors; one as a hydrophilic character, which tends to

coalesce with aqueous phase and a hydrophobic character, which will prefer to be

expelled from the aqueous phase. The hydrophobic moiety tends to be adsorbed or

transferred to the surface of non-polar molecules (in the case of oil/water emulsion).

The behavior of surfactant depends upon concentration as shown in Figure 3.6. The

long shaight line represents the hydrophobic part of the surfactant while the circle

signifies the hydrophilic end-chain. At very low concentration (I), the surfactant

molecules lie flat on the particle surface. As the concentration increases (Ii), there are

not enough places for lying flat due to the surfactant molecules increases so they begin

to orient upward. When the amount of surfactant is high enough for covering all the

surface of the particle, the surfactant will orient the hydrophilic part stand outward to

the aqueous phase or hydrophobic part to the organic phase. This concentration is
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Concentration Water/hydrophobicsurfacc Water/hydrophilicsurface

Very low
I

Low
II

III
M ono layer

at CMC

1,, \N\

Above CMC
IV

Figure 3.6 Adsorption behaviors of surfactant at various concentrations [40]

called critical micelle concentration (cMC). At rhe concentration IV (above cMC),
there is no apparent change in the adsorption on the srùstrates, but more than one layer
of swfactant molecules can be formed at the particle surface for forming of micelle.

The stability of colloidal particles covedng with surfactants depends on the

type of surfactant [41,42]. Figùre 3.7 shows three mechanisms of stabilization of
particles by different types of surfactant. The ionic surfactant will follow the

electrostatic repulsion while the nonionic surfactant can behave as steric repulsion

which included osmotic and entropic repulsion. The surfactant containing ionic charge

on the hydrophilic part will stabilize the droplets from aggregation by electrostatic

repulsion. This repulsion can overcome the interfacial attraction of van der waals
forces between the molecules. some examples of surfactant usually used for
stabilization of NR latex are sodium dodecyl sulfate (sDS), which has negative charge

on the hydrophilic part. while the nonionic surfactants such as nonyl phenol

ethoxylated (sinnopal NP 307) that does not ionize, will stabilize the droplets by steric

repulsion, which can be explained by osmotic effect and enftopic of elastic effect.

osmotic repulsion can be occuned between interpenetration of chains of surfactant
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which bring about the high osmotic pressure in the overlap zone. The outside water

will be transported to reduce the pressure in the overlap zone, leading to the repulsion

of two molecules. On the hand, when the two molecules move out until anival of the

short interparticles distance, the chains of surfactant will not be interpenetmted, the

compression of the chains will bring about the decrease of conformation of the chains

ald reduce the entropy ofthe system. Then, the particles will be separated to increase

the thermodynamic stability. This is call entropic or elastic repulsion.

Elechostatic repulsion Osmotic repulsion Entropic repulsion

Figure 3.7 Mechanism of stabilization on presentation of ionic and nonionic

surfactant [41 ,42]

2. Liquid Natural Rubber

NR as obtained ftom Hevea tree is a very high molecular weight polymer of
about one million and it is found in elastic solid form. By lowering the molecular

weight, the NR will become viscous fluid so called liquid natural rubber (LNR). The

molecular weight of LNR can be varied from about 10,000 to several ten-thousands,

depending on the conditions of preparation. Because of its liquidJike character, LNR

has various promising fields of application, such as adhesive, binder, sealant, reactive

plasticizer and surface coating materials. There have been several works published on

degradation of NR into LNR [43-47]. These methods include mechanical. thermal and

chemical or photochemical degradation. Most of them indicated that the main

chemical structue of LNR is cis- l,4-polyisoprene as the original NR. Some revealed

aiso the presence of firnctional groups such as hydroxyl and carbonyl groups.

oxidative degradations by thermal and chemical reactions have been widely studied

because controlled molecular weight can be obtained as well as the possibilitv to

perform the degradation reaction in latex or organic medium.
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2.1 Oxidative chain scission

Bevilacqua EM was one of the beginners who studied the oxidative chain

scission ofHeved latex [48]. The reaction was carried out at 900C and 1 8 atmospheric

pressure, under shaking of240 cycles per minute' He measured the intake oxygen used

in this reaction' He found that the intrinsic viscosity' [q] of the rubber was decreased

with the increasing of adsorbed oxygen in the latex The results showed also the

increase of small molecules such as carbon dioxide' formic acid and acetic acid'

Bevilacqua EM had continued the work on oxidative degradation of dry rubber at

140"c[49].Hefoundthatthechainscissionofrubberresultedinvolalileproductsi.e.

levulinaldehyde (CH:COCHzCHzCHO) and formaldehyde' He suggested that

Ievulinaldehyde could be the source of both acetic acid and carbon dioxide found in

the case of degra dation of Hevea latex'

Morand JL had studied the oxidative chain scission of synthetic polyisoprene

in air at 100'C 1501. By using gas-phase chromatography' 26 different volatile species

were detected and I I of them were the same products identified by Bevilacqua EM'

Thermaloxidationofsyntheticcis-andtrans-1,4-polyisoprenesandsqualenewere

investigated by Gotub MA and Hus MS [51]' They used nuclear magnetic resonance

to analyze the resulting products, and then proposed the oxidative chain degradation

mechanism as shown in Figue 3'8' At high temperature' carbon radical at allylic

position of polyisoprene unit can be formed as well as its delocalized isomer' These

radicais were then attacked by oxygen, leading to two cyclic peroxide intermediates (I

and II). The breakage of carbon-carbon and carbon-oxygen bond of these

intermediates will lead to rubber chain scission and formation of some small

molecules. It was found that the degraded polyisoplene contained ketone and aldehyde

functions.

AlamTMetal.hadstudiedthethermaloxidativedegradationofpentacontane

(CsoHroz) at l25oC,less than a day and polyisoprene (P7' 97o/o cis l'4 structure) at

g5oc for 31 days [52]. They used r7o NMR for determination of the non-volatile

degradation species remaining in the pol}T ner sample' They found that in the case of

pentacontane, equal amount of ketone and alcohol or ether functions were found But

forthePl'theconcentratlonsofalcohols/etherspecieswerehigherthanketones.Tlrey
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Figure 3.8 Thermal oxidation ofpolyisoprene [53]
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Figure 3.9 Proposed reaction pathway of chain degradation of pentacontane

and polYisoPrene [52]

proposed the oxidative degradation mechanism as shown in Figure 3'9' The

pentacontane shouid follow the mechanism of formation of alkylperoxy radical

(ROO') which leads to chain scission of species I and II' The PI would go to the

formation of alkyl hydropeloxide (ROOH)' followed by alkoxy radical (RO) before

chain cleavage to the structures II' III ard IV'

2.2 Chemical âccelerated chain scission

According to the common mechanism of oxidative chain degladation of

polymers involves pnor generation of radical species on the molecular chains'

chemical reagents capable ofinducing such species fast at relative low temperature
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Chain cleavage process initiated by radical rn

Liauid Natural Rubber

Figure 3.10 Proposed degradation reaction pathway of natural rubber by using

phenylhYdrazine/O2 sYstem [54]

should be used to accelerate the chain scission' Pautrat R had studied the oxidative

degradation of natural rubber in latex phase in the presence of phenylhydrazine and

oxygen at 60"C [45]. He found that the reduction ofthe molecular weight of the rubber

dependeddirectlyontheamountofphenylhydrazineatthefixedamountofoxygen.

The mechanism of degradation reaction ofthis system was elucidated by Relx D et al'

as shown in Figure 3.10 [47]. They indicated that the phenylhydrazine was

decomposed into phenyl radical which then reacted with the double bond of the

polyisoprene, leading to the formation of radical species on the polymeric chain These

activesiteswereattackedbyoxygen,forminghydroperoxideintermediatebeforethe

breakage of the polymer chain' The resulting degraded rubber contains ketone

functions at the extremity ofthe chain [47,54]'
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Tangpakdee J et a1' had studied the degradation reaction of deproteinized

natural rubber (DPNR) using different types of initiator such as AIBN' potassium

persulphate (K2SzOt), benzoyl peroxide(BPo) and 2'2'-azobis(2'4-dimthylvalero-

nitrile (V-65), in the presence of carbonyl compounds such as acetone' formaldehyde

or propanal [a6]. They concluded that KzSzOs/propanal system is the most effective

for degradation of rubber at 60oC' They claimed that the rubber chain was oxidized by

radical initiator and the propanal may react partly with the reactive aldehyde forming

at the chain end of the degraded product as shown in Figure 3'1i' The degraded rubber

contained aldehyde and ketone groups at both terminal chains ends They did not

propose the mechanism of the degradation The kinetic of the oxidative degradation

was not mentioned.

In some cases, decreasing of molecular weight of NR was carried out with

previously moclified NR' Bac NV et al' had added NaNO2 to the prepared epoxidized

NR as we' as during the epoxiclation process of NR [55]. They found that NaNoz had

acted as a reducing agent to scissor the molecular chain of NR' The intrinsic viscosity

of the rubber sample reduced quickly in the first 10 hours from 4 1 to 1 08 in the

presence of 3.4 phr of NaNOz at low pH However' the reaction mechanism of this

parallel reaction was not proposed

Leadtetraacetate,Pb(oAc)qandperiodicacid(Hdo)aleanolhelinteresting

chemicals used for degradation of polyisoprenic chain' Generally' both reagents can

cleave vic-glycols to carbonyl compounds' Burfield DR and Gan SN had studied the

chaincleavageofnaturalrubberaldepoxidizedsyrlheticrubber(EIR)bythese

compounds [56]. They found that Pb(OAc)q degraded hydrolysed EIR faster than EIR'

It can also slowly degrade the synthetic poryisoprene sample (IR) which presumably

contains no i,2-diols. The authors proposed that the chain scission by Pb(OAc)r was

occurred tlnough radicat oxidative degradation process However' the author found

that HsIOe did not cleave the chain of the controlled IR' However' the HslOo can be

used as a chemical to degrade NR and acid hydrolyzed NR' In the case of NR' it is

believed that the degradation ofthe chain was occuned as the NR contained a few 1'2-

diol groups in the molecular chain' The degradation ofother epoxidized compounds
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Figure 3.11 Proposed degradation reaction pathway of deproteinized natural

rubber by using K2S2Os/propanal system [46]

by the HsIOe had also been demonstrated by Nagarkatti JP and Ashley KR [57]' They

had studied the degradation of S,6-epoxycyclooctene and l'6-epoxycyclohexane with

H5IO6 (l/1 mole/mole) in water at 45"C' They proposed that the cleavage reaction had

been occurred through the formation of periodate complex of the epoxide which was

then subsequently cleaved to yield the aldehydes a1 the end of the molecular structure

(see Figure 3.12). This oxidation does not necessarily proceed via glycol intermediate'

the cleavage reaction may be occurred directly at the epoxide structure'

Mauler RS et al. investigated the chain cleavage of stgene-butadiene rubber

(SBR) by using HsIOe and/or ultrasonic radiation [58]' They showed that the use of

HsioecoulddegradetheSBRchainmuchbetterthantheuseofonlytheultrasonic

radiationof40kHz'TheHsloecaninducedegradationreactionofsBRfromMwof

325.000 to 80,000' The condition of HsIOe in conjunction with 40 kHz of ultrasonic

radiation, the M w of sBR was reduced to 40,000. Later on, Mauler RS and another

coworkers had studied the chain cleavage of I ,4-cis-polyis oprene (Hevea brasiliensis)'

usingH5Io6(21|0vlv)invarioussolventsandreacliontemperatues[59].Theeffect

of solvent and temperature on the degradation reaction are shown in Table 3'2' Il can

be seen that at low temperature the chain degradation using H5IO6 is better in
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Figure 3,12 Proposed the degradation reaction pathway of partially epoxidized

compound with periodic acid [57]

chloroform than in toluene and n-hexane' They explained by solvent dielectric

constant (e/D) values that the increase of e,D value rnay bring about the hcrease of

ionic activity coefficient, then the dissociation constant of electrollte in solution

increases. The e/D values of chloroform, toluene and n-hexane are found to be 4.806'

2.379 arld 1.89 respectively. Therefore, the dissociation of the periodic acid (Hsloe

activity) is expected to be highest in chloroform solution. Moreover, periodic acid

dissociation increases with increased reaction temperature, resulting in increasing the

reaction rate constant of chain degradation'

Table3.2MolecularweightobtainedafterdegradationreactionofNRusing

HsIOe in various types of solvent and reaction temperatures after 60 mins

ReyxDandCampistronlhadusedH5Io6forpreparationoftelechelicliquid

natural rubber [47]. They found the decrease of epoxide content fiom 250Â of the

startingrubbertoS%afterdegradationreaction.Themolecularweightofdegraded

Degradation condition
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rubber was found to be Mn = 3100 ancl Mw: 17,600 respectively' 'H NMR

spectrum revealed the presence of aldehycle and methylketone at the chain ends'

residual oxiranes and secondary furanic and cyclic structure. Gillier-Ritoit S et al. had

studied chain degradation of polyisoprene (PI) and epoxidized polyisoprene (EPi)

using H5IO6 in organic solution (THF) [60]' The degraded rubber from PI showed

similar rH NMR results as the degraded rubber obtailed from EPI. Both frnal products

contained aldehyde and ketone terminal ends' They found that the degree of chain

scission of this system were not the same. The cleavage reaction of PI with H5Io6 was

slowerthaninthecaseofEPl.TheyproposedthattheHsloocleavedtheEPldirectly

but in the case of chain degadation ofPI, they proposed two-step mechanism' kr the

first step, HsIOe reacted with double bond resulting in epoxide or ct-glycol structure'

Then, the epoxide or ct-glycol was cleaved by second equivalent of HsIOe (see Figure

3.13).

Figure 3.13 Proposed degradation pathway of polyisoprene by periodic acid

[60]

3. Epoxidized Natural Rubber

NR is highly cis- l,4-polyisoprenic structwe, the double bond along the

molecular chain is considered to be an active function for various chemical reactions,

like other olefinic molecules. Investigations of functionali zaTion of natural rubber

(NR)havebeenstartedinmid.lgT0asaresultoftheoilcrisis'Theairnofthe

scientists is to prepare new polymeric materials as well as to wider the application of

NR. Epoxidation represents a particular convenient and promising method for

transforming the NR into an interesting elastomeric material with improved oil and

wear resistance [61]. This modification leads to the increase of the polarity of the NR

\H5to6\\1"__/1_ ----> __/V\_ . _/f,il_
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as well as to create arother active fi:nctional goup to the NR. The epoxidized NR has

shown an improvement of the adhesion properties between non-polar and polar

polymer such as the adhesion between rubber and nylon in tire industry [62]. The

epoxide or oxirane ring on the rubber chain can be further used as an active

intermediate for several reactions such as the reaction with phosphate groups, resulting

in improvement of flame resistance of 1,4-polydienes, reaction with acrylic acid for

development of photosensitive materials [1,3,63].

ln the case of polydienes, both synthetic and natural materials, the epoxidation

has been extensively studied as it can be performed in various ways, including in solid

sheets, in solution or in latex medium [64-66]. Reagents used for epoxidation reaction

of alkene moiecules include preformed peracid such as m-chloroperbenzoic acid,

perphthalic acid, peracetic acid and in-situ performic acid generated from hydrogen

peroxide and formic acid. General reaction between peroxyacid and an alkene is

shown in Figure 3.14.

3.1 Mechanism of epoxidafion

The epoxidation reaction of alkenes has been widely studied with varieties of

peroxy acids. Kwart H and Hoffman DM proposed two epoxidation mechanisms as

Bartlett's mechanism and 1,3-dipolar mechanisms which depend on the polarity of the

solution system, as shown in Figure 3.15 [67,68]. In non-polar solvent, the reaction

between peroxyacid and the double bond can be occurred via Bartlett's mechanism.

While the reaction which is canied out in polar solvent may undergo l,3-dipolar

mechanism. It has also been mentioned in the literature that the cis-alkene undergoes

epoxidation more rapidly than the trans isomer [67]. The epoxidation reaction of diene

polymers i.e. polyisoprene or polybutadiene result in a random distribution of epoxide

groups along the polymer backbone. The reaction with cis-isomer structue is faster

than with the trans-isomer structure [67,69].

o

RCOOH +
,ot\/ \^,,'

--L-L\
+

o

RCOH

Figure 3,14 Epoxidation reaction ofan alkene with peroxy acid [69]
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Figure 3.15 (A) Bartlett's mechanism and (B) 1,3-Dipolar mechanism of

peroxyacid epoxidation [67]

3.2 Side reactions of ePoxidation

TheepoxidationofNRinlatexmediumispreferableforcommercial

development because ofthe ease ofthe reaction procedure and low cost ofthe reagents

invoived. However, some side reactions are usually occurred. The epoxidation in

organic medium is also carried out as less secondary reaction is obtained. In aqueous

solution, preformed peracetic acid or in-situ performic acid are generally used. As a

consequence of epoxidation reaction, the peroxy acid is transformed into carboxylic

acid. If it is not elirninated, it can react with epoxide ring, resulting in the epoxide ring

opening reaction. The ring opened product intermediates may lead to various types of

by-products such as diol structure, hydroxyl carboxylate and crosslinked by-products

as shown in Figure 3.16 as well as the formation of hydrofix'an (THF) in Figure 3.17

164-66,69-72).
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Figure 3.16 Secondary ring opening reaction of isolated epoxide groups; (A)

Diol structure, (B) Carboxylat structure and (C) Ether linkage structure [65,69]

Figure 3.17 Formation of five-membered cylic ether reaction of adjacent

epoxidized polyisoprenic units [69]

Bac NV et al. had investigated the epoxidation of NR, using peracetic acid

[71]. They analyzed the epoxidized NR (ENR) and by-products of the reaction by

using infrared spectrcscopy. They found that the most important characteristic bands

of epoxide group were observed at 870-880 cm-r (epoxide half ring stretching) and

1240-1260 cm-r (epoxide whole ring stretching). At higher epoxide level (>20%), the

signal of cyclic ether at 1070 cm-l was observed, this band can be assigned to

tetrahydrofuran (THF) ring formed by ring-opening side reaction. The authors titrated

the ENR solution with hydrogen bromide (HBr) and found that with low epoxide

contents (lower than 15%), the ring-opening intermediate was occurred, then followed

by the addition of bromide ion. However, at higher epoxide contents, the tihation of

#ffi
oH o
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ENR did not follow by the addition of bromide ion to the ring opened intermediate but

it was followed by the formation of cyclic ether moieties (THF). The spectra of the

products after titration show the strong band ofhydroxyl group at 3200-3580 cm'' and

-t-lnl at ru/u cm . Inese results were used to confirm that at high epoxide content of

the ENR prepared, the formation of cyclic ether by-product can be occurred. These

authors also pointed out that determination of epoxide content of the ENR at high

epoxide content by HBr titration gave lower value than the use of 'H-NMR, which

was due to the furanization during the titration.

Gelling IR had aiso demonstrated that beside the main epoxide structure of the

reaction in latex medium of NR with peracetic acid, secondary products were also

occurred depending on the level of epoxidation [69]. At low epoxide level, the

majority ofepoxide groups were isolated, probable side reactions expected can only be

hydrolyzed derivatives such as vic-diol, hydroxyl carboxylate and ether linkage as

shown earlier in Figure 3.16. When the modification level was increased, hence

increasing of number of adjacent epoxide groups will bring about the formation of

five-membered cylic ether or hydrofi,uan formation as in Figure 3.17.

3.3 Parameters affecting epoxidation reaction

As mentioned earlier that the preparation of epoxidized NR has preferably

performed in aqueous media as it is the original media of the NR. Therefore, peroxy

acids such as peracetic acid and in-situ performic acid generated from hydrogen

peroxide and formic acid can be involved. It has been found in several papers that the

amount of these acids have direct influence on the formation of epoxide structue,

secondary products and the stability of the reaction medium 165,66,72-7 41. The acidity

usually representing in terms of pH and reaction temperature also involved in the

epoxidation reaction. Some examples ofthese parameters are as the followings.

3.3.1 Amount of formic acid

Ng SC and Gan LH performed the epoxidation reaction of NR latex using in-

situ performic acid generated from hydrogen peroxide and formic acid [65]. They

experimented with excess amount of formic acid and found that the epoxidation was

occurred only 7%. As most of the oxiranes formed were suddenly followed by ring

opening reaction to form hydroxyformate and glycol. The latex had lost its stability
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within 2 hours of reaction and the rubber coagulum was observed. This may be due to

the formation of ether linkages and THF ring.

Perera MCS et al. had studied the effect of amount of formic acid on

epoxidation reaction of natural rubber [72]. They used [PI]/[HrOt : 0.65 and

[H2O /[HCOOH] = 2.9, 1.4 and 0'5 under the presence of nonionic surfactant' The

resuits showed tl]e rate of epoxidation increased with increasing the amount of acid.

However, the times for observation of the formation of secondary products are

reduced as 52,25 al.d 10 hours ofreaction, respectively.

Roy S et al. noticed that the rate of epoxidation of NR latex increased with

increasing the amount of formic acid [73]. By increasing the amount of formic acid,

less epoxidation level was obtained. This may be due to the fact that at higher acid

concenhation, side reactions such as ring opening reaction and furanisation

predominate over the epoxidation process. The maximum extent of epoxidation was

obtained To be 70Vo in the case of using 2.3 mol/dm3. All latex systems were stable

through the reaction by the help of nonionic surfactant.

3.3.2 Amount of hydrogen Peroxide

Hydrogen peroxide (H:Oz) is the controlled chemical reagent of the conversion

of natural rubber to epoxidized natural rubber because of exhaustion after formation of

peracid. However, the epoxide content obtained does not relate directly to the amount

of hydrogen peroxide added because of the loss of some hydrogen peroxide due to

reaction temperature and pH of the reaction medium. Gnecco S et al. reported the

epoxidation reaction of low molecular weight Euphorbia lactiflua natural rubber by

in-situ performic acid [75]. In this case, higher amount of HzO: led to a higher

epoxidation level in the finai product. The use of an excess amount HzOz allows the

achievement of higher amount of epoxidized unit in the final product at an early stage

ofthe reaction.

3.3.3 Effect of reaction temperâture

Reaction temperature also influences on the rate of epoxidation using hydrogen

peroxide and formic acid ofNR latex. Swem D et al. proposed that formic acid react

slowly with hydrogen peroxide to form peracid under the reaction temperature below
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40oC without an acid catalyst [76]. However, the increase of reaction temperatue may

increase the rate of decomposition ofhydrogen peroxide.

Gan LH and Ng SC had studied the kinetic of performic epoxidation of NR

latex by using hexadecyltrimethylammonium chloride as cationic sudactant at 3, 15

and 25oC [70]. They found that the rate determining step was the formation of

performic acid. At higher reaction temperature, higher epoxidation level could be

occurred. The activation energy was found to be 55 +Â 6 KJ mol-r and the entropy of

activation -172 +l- 22 Jmol-rK']. Some ring opened structures were also detected at

long epoxidation time (higher 40% epoxidation). It was purposed that the positive

charged latex particles might have a role in inlibiting the secondary ring opening

reaction.

Roy S et al. had studied the epoxidation reaction of NR latex using lz-sltz

performic acid under acetic acid catalyst 173,771. T\e rcaction was carried out between

24 to 38oC. The results showed the increase of epoxide content and rate of reaction

with increasing the temperature, whereas the extent of secondary reaction was also

increased. In the Arrhenius plot, the straight line from the overall rate constant values

(ln k) was falled after the reaction temperature higher than 32oC. it was due to the fast

increase of amount of secondarv Droduct formation. thus the overall rate of

epoxidation was decreased.

Mulder Houdayer S had studied the effect of reaction temperatures as 40, 60

and 70oC on epoxidation reaction ofNR latex and synthetic rubber using the ratio of

H2O2ÆICOOH = 1 in the presence of 3 phr of sinnopal NP 307 non-ionic surfactant

[78]. The rates of epoxidation of both rubbers were found increasing with increasing

of reaction temperature. However, after 70-80 hours, the epoxide content using 60 and

70oC showed the same values as abottt 24 % epoxide content or 80% yield. In

addition, the secondary reactions, forming cyclic fiuan and hydroxylated products

were also found with t4e increase of the reaction temperatme.

3,3.4 Effect of pH, latex stabilify and concentration of latex

Bac NV et al. reported the effect of pH on epoxidation reaction. They found

that at high values ofpH as 6-7, low rate and low epoxide content were observed due
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to the decomposition of HzOz causing the decrease of active peracid' The suitable pH

for the epoxidation should be 2.2-3 155'74'79\'

Astheepoxidationreactioniswellperformedinacidmedia(lov/pH).Thisis

not an easy process to control the reaction of natural rubbel latex due to the ease of

loss of stability in acidic condition. The study of the use of different types of surfactant

hasbeenconsideredbymanyresearches'BacNVetal.hadstudiedtheeffectof

nonionic surfactant on latex stability and epoxidation condition [74]. The use of

nonionic surfactant resulted in ability to lower the pH ofthe latex system by acid to a

suitable pH for epoxidation reacition without the loss of latex stability during the

epoxidation. The authors found that increasing the amount of nonionic surfactant from

3 to 5 phr for high ammonia natural latex resulted better latex stability. However, t]le

pH did not result in better lowering the pH of latex. Although, the use of nonionic

surfactant can result in high values of epoxide content and good latex stability, the

secondary products were also observed.

Mulder Houdayer S found the stabiiity of natural rubber latex through the

epoxidation reaction with four tlpes of surfactant both anionic and nonionic

surfactants [78]. While the use of cationic and amphoteric surfactants showed the loss

of latex stability as the rubber coagulation was occurred. However, the results revealed

the presence of oxiranes units in the case of cationic, amphoteric and non-ionic

surfactants more than the use of anionic surfactant.

Bac NV et al. showed that the stability of latex depended on the initial dry

rubber content [74]. They found that the more diluted latex quickly reduced the pH of

the system therefore the formation of performic acid can be attained rapidly. This

resulted in faster rate of epoxidation before the loss of its stability. Vernekar SP had

also studied the effect of latex concentration on the epoxidation ofNR latex [80]. They

found that increasing latex concentration (20 to 60 wt%) stabilized with 3 phr of

nonionic surfactant showed faster coagulation of rubber from 24 Io 3 hours at 50oc'

4. Acrylated Natural Rubber

Natural rubber tNR) is a natural material posscessing exceilent elastic

property. Introduction of acrylate groups into The NR molecule is a method to
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transform the NR into new material so called acrylated natual rubber (ANR). The

ANR is an attractive material as it increases the polarity of the rubber and has potential

application in the field of photoreaction as the acrylate function is prone to be

polymerized under ultraviolet radiation. The fixation ofthe acrylate function into higb

molecular weight like NR can be carried out by direct addition of the acrylic acid onto

the C=C of isoprenic structure. Another method is to be carried out by creation of

another active intermediate on the rubber chain such as an epoxide function which will

be later easily reacted with an acryiic acid. Generally, epoxides can react with various

types of nucleophile due to the strain of the three membered ring. Epoxidized unit can

therefore be used as an active intermediate for second step modification. Additions of

nucleophilic molecules into polydienes via ring opening reaction of oxirane unit

previously introduced have been studied by several researchers.

Soutif JC had studied the addition of benzoic acid onto epoxidized 1,4-

polybutadiene at 90oC in chloroform solution by the help of tetramethyl ammonium

hydroxide (MeNOH) as a catalyst [81]. The product mixture was analyzed by 'H

NMR spectroscopy. Figure 3.18 presented the spectË of the l,4-polybutadiene (1,4-

PB), the epoxidized PB and the product after 3.5 hours of addition reaction. He

reported 6 different structures of the product obtained i.e. 19.4Yo 1,2-polybutadiene,

30.1%o 1,4-polybutadiene, 16.4% residual epoxidized product, 15.5% of secondary

products including diol and TF{F structures, and 18.6% benzolated polybutadiene.

Soutif JC had also compared the influence of the temperatue on the addition of

benzoic acid onto epoxidized 1,4-PB and epoxidized 1,2-PB. He demonstrated that the

epoxidized- 1,4-polybutadiene showed lower activation energy of addition reaction (54

kJ.mol-t) than the epoxidized-1,2-PB (75 kJ.mol-t).

Derouet D et al. studied the fixation of methacrylic acid onto epoxidized liquid

natural rubber (ELNR) at 100oC in chloroform solution in the presence of catalysts i.e.

tehamethyl ammonium methacrylate, potassium hydroxide, triphenyl phosphine and

pyridine [2]. The initial molar ratio of [acid]/[epoxide]/[catalyst] were 1/1/0.1

respectively. They found that only in the presence of pyridine as the catalyst, the

methacrylated liquid natural rubber was obtained. The additional content was found to

be about 13.3oÂ after 75 hours ofreaction, detected by titrations technique. 'H NMR
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Figure 3.18 tH NlnG. spectra of (A) 1,4 polybutadiene (DPn : 14, 80.5%o of

l,4-units), (B) Epoxidized-1,4-polybutadiene (50% epoxide conrent) and (C) After

reaction with benzoic acid at 90oC after 3.5 hours ([acid] : 2 mol l'r,

[acid]/[epoxide]/[catalyst] = 1:1:0.1) in CCl4 [81]

spectrum confirmed the fixation of methacrylic acid onto ELNR at 5.75 and 6.3 ppm

conesponding to two protons attached to the double bond of methacrylate function.

Xuan HL and Decker C had studied the addition of acrylic acid onto

epoxidized natural rubber (ENR) and ELNR [63]. The addition reaction was produced

in an excess acid system (26 folds of mole/mole of acid,/oxirane unit or 5 fold of

weighVweight of acid/rubber solution) in toluene solution, carried out at 35oC. The

reaction was followed and analyzed by FTIR spectroscopy. Acrylation of rubber was

essentially completed within 16 hours which was noticed by the disappearance of the

absorytion bands characteristic of epoxy goup at 1250 and 870 cm-r. The acrylated

rubber obtained revealed the addition of acrylic acid onto the rubber by the presence of

absorption bands at 3500 cm-t (OH stretching), 1728 cm't (esrer srretching), 1408 cm'l

(=CH2 deformation), 1190 cm-' (C-O ester) and 805 cm-r (=CH2 twisting). The FTIR

results showed the slightly faster consumption of epoxide units than the presentation

of acrylated function. Therefore, the addition reaction was assumed to be composed of

two steps, the first step is the ring opening ofthe epoxide unit by protonation,
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Figure 3,19 Acylation ofepoxidized rubber [63]
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followed by formation of tertiary carbonium ion intermediate. The later step is the

addition of tÏe acrylate anion to the intermediate. The reaction mechanism is given in

Figure 3.19.

Decker C et al. also studied the ratio of acid per rubber, reaction temperatue

and effect of catalysts [82,83]. By using 10, 3 and 1 fold of weight of acrylic acid per

weight of rubber, they found that faster and higher fonnation of acrylated rubber were

obtained when increasing the amount of acrylic acid. The increase of reaction

temperatwe from 20oC to 80oC in the condition of acrylic acid and rubber of 10:1

weight ratio resulted in speeding up the rate of addition reaction ald increasing the

acrylation level (as shown in Figure 3.20). The presence of a catalyst, like tetrabutyl

ammonium bromide, resulted in an increase of rate and efficiency of the addition

reaction. Moreover, the increase of reaction temperature up to 100"C in the presence

of 2%o of calalyst in the condition of acrylic acid and rubber of 2:1 weight ratio were

found to increase the rate of the acrylation. The reaction was completed within 7

hours, as shown in Figure 3.21 .
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Figure 3.20 Effect of reaction temperatue on the acrylation reaction of
epoxidized natural rubber by using formic acidlrubber = 10 w/w [g2]

Reaction time (hours)

tr'igure 3.21 Effect of reaction temperature on the acrylation rcaction of
epoxidized natual rubber in Tle presence of calalyst and using formic acid/rubber = 2

w/w [82]

Duangthong s had studied the effect of two different sorvents i.e. toluene and

chloroform on the addition reaction of acrylic acid onto ELNR [ga]. The addition

reaction performed in chloroform was found to be slightly better than using toluene.

The detection of the addition of the acrylic acid was the absorption band in FTIR

spectroscopy at 1408 cm-r representing the acrylate function. Another technique

canied out was the use of potentiometric titration to measure the unreacted acrylic

acid in the reaction system. Duangthong s also investigated the effect of acrylic acid

s

3n so
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Figure 3.22 Plot of pseudo first order rate constant (k,) obtained ûom
acrylation reaction with various amounts of acrylic acid concentration [g4]

concenfaton on the addition reaction. He used various amount of acrylic acid fiom I
to 5 fold weight by weight of ELNR solution (50% DRC). The kinetic rate constant

(k') of the addition reaction wæ found to be increased with the increase of acrylic acid

concentration (see Figure 3.22).

5. Photoinduced polymerization or crosslinking reaction

The polymerization or crossrinking reaction by the aid of light has been

considered a particularly rapid and low cost method. The process car be normally
performed in solution or solventless system. However, the materials used have to be

composed of the photosensitive or photoporymerizabre molecures using suitable

radiation energy such as visible, ultraviolet (uv), electron or laser beam. The

photoinduced reaction is a method to convert liquid monomers into solid form or to
induce formation of three-dimensional structure in polymeric materials. Therefore,

several parameters have to be known for the study ofthe photoreaction.

5.1 UV sources

UV-radiation is a useful energy increasingly used for the study of polymers. Its

applications have widespread range from printed circuits to decorative coatings. The
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radiation is in the waverength range from 450 nm up to r nm, which is a part of the
spectmm of the elecho-magnetic radiation. The UV-range is classified into 5 sections.

t. UV-V 450 up to 390 nm

2.UV-A 390 up to 325 nm

3. UV-B 325 up to 2g0 nm

4. UV-C 280 up to 180 nm

5. V-W 190 up to i nm

In commercial applications, uv-A, w-B and uv_c are 3 ranges of urtravioret
light the most commonly used [g5,g6]. The UV_A, which is high wavelength, can
penetrate through the vorume of resin until the curing is completed. The favorable use
is in the photoporyrnerization of vinyl monome$. The Uv-B and uV-c show rower
wavelength than uv-A, they can penehate beyond a few microns from the surface of
the polymeric resin. The v-w is not usefirl for curing system while the uV-v
wavelength is near visibre right, which is suitabre for special works such as dry major
color ink. Generally, energy emitted from high-presswe mercury lamp contains 25_
300Â of uy right,5-10% of visible right and 60-65% of iR light [s5]. Ir is therefore
necessary to take into consideration ofthe apparatus used to have an IR frrter to absorb
the emission of IR light. The IR emission may cause the heating in the sampre aad
subsequent deflection of the pan from the baseline.

5.2 UV irradiation polymerization mechanism

Bulk porymerization of photoporynerizable monorner or photoreaction of
photosensitive polyrner under uv inadiation generally proceeds by free radical
initiated mechanism. If the system composes of multifunctional monomers or
polyners containing multifunctional groups, the three-dimensional or crossrinking
structures are formed. Basicalry, the w right can induce active species from the
monomers to start up the polynerization reaction. However, the monomers employed
cannot produce sufficiently high yield of active species, therefore photosensitive
initiator is practically added to initiate the photoporymerization. The reaction
mechanism incrudes 3 sequential stages as initiation, propagation and termination [g7-
891.
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5.2.1 Initiation stage

In this stage, an initiator (I) usually called photoinitiator is decomposed into
two equal or unequal primary radicals. The active fraction will react with unsaturated

molecules to form primary active propagating species that undergo propagation
reaction.

Initiation stage:

A+C'
photoinitiator

- lq,, = rate constant for decomposition

A' + CH2=CHtt i.! ACH2-iHR

- kp,r = rate constant for primary radical_unsaturated molecular reaction

5.2.2 Propagahon stage

The active propagation specys will further react with another polJrnerizable
molecule, generating a growing linear polymer chain. If the system contains vadous
kinds of polymerizable molecules such as functionalized active mono-, di- and
multiiirnctional monomels or functionarized active oligomers, three-dimensionar
network structues are produced.

Propagation stage:

ACH2-CHR + CHr=e|{ft ACHr-CHR-CHr-CHR

ti,,I "'>
ko.'

ACH2-CHR-CH2-irn * nCft =CUR 5

- ko,zrn = rate constant for propagation

ACH2-CHR{CH2-CHRùCH2-CHR

5.2.3 Terminationstage

In the bulk polymerization, the termination of macroradical species is resulted

when radical coil or oligomeric radical can contact with another radical coil. Then the
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chemical reaction by recombination or disproportionation between two active species

is performed. However, in the system of crosslinking reaction, the termination reaction

of oligomeric radicals shows ress effective in high reaction conversion as high
viscosity system may inhibit the encountering of the active species. The reaction is
stopped by frozen radical co s in solidification form ofthe porymeric network.

Termination stage:

(i) Combinationreaction

R;+R;

(ii) Disproportionation reaction

R;+R; RnH + RCH=CH-R--1

- kt: rate constant for termination

If the photoreaction is operated under atmospheric press're in open-air system,
a side reaction named oxygen inhibition is usually involved. The oxygen can retard or
completely inhibit the reaction by acting in the excited stage ofthe initiation process.

It will transfer the energy or reacting with alkyl active radicars in propagation stage

and acts as a radical scavenger to yield peroxide radical. The radical will not react with
the monomer in tlie system as shown below.

Orygen inhibition:

tA + À' J- + o, 5l' [A + A] + tozl'

A'+Oz A-O-O
K,"

-.-}

Ka.R; +oz RnO-O'
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5.3 Photoinitiator

photoinitiatol is a compound that absorps light at a certain wavelength in the

uitraviolet or visibre region and undergoes fragmentation, reading to species able to

initiate polymerization' There æe a number of photoinitiators availabie in the market

depending on the molecular transformations involved under UV exposure [87'90'91]'

Some exampies are showed in Figure 3 23'

o-,r-\ ll / \(( )Fc--(. )\-.7 l\_J
(,n

O OCHr-
ll | ,Z/-\(ur'-î-v

ocH3

1 -benzoyl- l -hydroxycyclohexane

(Irgacure 184)

2-benzyl'2-dirrethylamino- 1 -(4-

morpholinoPhenYl)-butâtone- I

(lrgacure 369)

2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone

(DMPA or Irgacure 651)

o cHl

1f)\-ë-c-cH,\--z I

Url

2,2-dimethyl-2-hydroxy acetophenone

(Darocur 1173)

ll
o

2-Chlorothioxanthone

Diacryliodonium salts

ôr....-..\ /,-r\
r cu: 4rdf ë 

{!=2r-trtcttrà
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\--,/
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Michler's ketone

Aryldiazonium salts

Figure 3.23 Examples of photoinitiators
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5.3.1 Free radical initiator

In most photocuring system, photoinitiators generating reactive radical species

arethemostinterestingforcommercialapplications.Thefragmenlationofthe

molecules to form radical species can be occwred by three different pathways as

followed:

a) Radical formation by homolytic cleavage

The mechanism of radical formation by homol)'tic cleavage is usually applied

foraromaticcarbonylcompoundssuchasbenzoin'benzeneaikylether'hydroxyalkyl

ketones, dialkoxyacetophenones and benzoylphosphine oxides The compor'rnd

undergoes a Norrish type I fragrnentation which causes the bond scission (a-cleavage)

when it is exposed to UV light' This process will lead to the formation of benzoyl and

ketalradicals(Figure3.24)'Theseradicalswillfurtherinitiatechainpolymerizationor

crosslinking reaction.

R-R6!"-l-" rl (O!r'*'C-xvàl vA I,

Figure 3.24 Homolyic cleavage reaction of radical photoinitiator under UV

inadiation [87]

b) Radical generation by hydrogen âbstraction

The radical generation by hydrogen absfaction fits to photochemical reaction

of aromatic ketone such as benzophenone that is one of the best known il this

category. Upon UV irradiation, the benzophenone is excited to an excited state' and

then it transfers the energy to H-donor molecules A radicai is introduced to H-donor

molecules by hydrogen abstraction of excited benzophenone' then a ketyl and alkyl

radical are formed, both of which can initiate propagating reactions (Figure 3'25)'

However, ketyl radical is disappearing mainly by a radical coupling process more than

propagating process. Then, the radical polymerization is performing mainly from the

last radical.
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Figure3.25HydrogenabstractionreactionofradicalphotoinitiatorunderUV

inadiation [87]

c) Radical decomposition by electron transfer process

A combination of an amine and aromatic ketone under specific irradiation will

result in electron transfer process, leading to formation of radical species. The

wavelength involved in this tlpe of initiator is greater than 400 nm' The radical

generation mechanism is shown in Figure 3.26. T\e amine radical intermediate is

occurred by proton transfer from the amine to the aromatic ketone. This radical formed

will then initiate the polymerization.

r.A\hvl/Â\
c=o +(cHùN{}cooR '^'> Ho-c'+ tHr1lÇ[ coon

,//xop ,.uction I monomer
/ ,} (PolYmerization)

| /-1 Il A\| //,-\\ {( )>N_CH, polymer
H._C_CH-N{( )FcoOn HO_C_C_oH + ROOC_rr\v/ "-Ii \Yl '

' ôHr- cH:

Figure3.26ElectrontransferreaclionofradicalphotoinitiatorunderllV

inadiation [87]

5'3.2 Cationic Photoinitiator

cationic photoinitiator is an initiator, which generates reactive cationic species

under UV irradiation. It is mostly used for the formation of materials incorporating

eooxidizedunits.ThemostactivecationicinitiatorisLewisacids(BF:,AsFs,PF5,etc)
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or photonic acid' In some cases, co-catalysts can be added to accelerate the formation

of reactive species. Figue 3'26 showed the formation of free Lewis acid' BF3 under

UV exposure of cationic initiator' Generally' the rate of initiation by cationic

Dhotoinitiator is lower than by radical photoinitiator'

^\..+-
(( )FN=NBq\:7

hv--t F+N2+BF3

Figure 3.26 Reaction of cationic photoinitiator under UV irradiæion

5.4 Functionalized oligomers or prepolymers

Materials that can undergo polymerization reaction upon tIV inadiation

normally contain photopolymerizable moieties such as cinnamate' methacrylate and

acrylate functional groups' If polyfunctional groups are attached to the polymeric

chains, crosslinking reaction can be occurred. Among tlie three photoactive groups' the

acrylate function is the most sensitive to UV irradiation and is found in the market as

epoxy acrylates resin, urethane acryiates resin and polyester acrylates resin [90'92]'

The mechanical properties ofthe UV cured polymers depend on the functionality and

chemical structure of the bases polymers. The epoxy acrylates produce stiff and hard

materials while the lfV cured materials from urethane âcrylates and polyester acrylates

lead to elastic materials' The former groups are suitable for surface coating of rigid

subsûates and the later is considered to be suitable for application on flexible supports'

Functionalizations of synthetic and natural rubber for the application upon uv curing

process are another possibility to find new flexible and elastic materials The cured

products should exhibit excellent elasticity and high impact resistance due to

elastomeric character ofthe rubber and crosslinking netlvork from uv curing'

Xuan HL and Decker c had studied photocrosslinking of acrylaled natural

rubber and acrylated liquid natural rubber with 3% w/w of photoinitiator [63'931' After

UV inadiation, acrylated rubber showed insoluble chæacter in organic solvent' high

flexibility, excellent impact resistance and fair hardness These proPerties depended on

the amount of acrylated units on the rubber chain and the UV exposure time' They

found that the hardness of the final product increased with the increase of the degree
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of acrylation and exposue time. The formation of the gel content was also observed

and followed the same influence of acrylation content and exposure time'

DuangthongShadpreparedphotocrosslinkablerubbercontaingdifferentlevel

ofacrylatefunctionfromELNR[84].Hefoundthathigheramountofacrylate

frrnction resulted in increasing the rate of photocrosslinking reaction'

5.5 Reactive diluents

Generally'photosensitiveoligomerselreveryviscousmaterials,reactive

diluents are required to modifu and control the viscosity and reactivity of the required

system for specific applications [89,90,94]. They are usually reactive monomers that

may affect both the polymerization rate and the properties of the final product

obtained. Some examples are shown in Figure 3'28' Moore JE described

photocalorimetric technique to study extents and rates of polymerization of various

mono-, d! and pollûrnctional acrylate and methacrylate monomels 195]. Diacrylate

(HDDA,DMGDA,DEGDAandTEGDA)gavethehighestconversionbecauseof

Tromsdorff acceleration comparing with monoacrylate. More sterically hindered,

polyols, tri- and tetracrylate gave the lowest conversion. The same trend is observed

for methacrylate monomers that high steric hindrance exhibited both lower extents of

conversion and rate of polymerization than acrylate monomers'

Allen PEM et al. studied the influence of the length of soft oxyethylene units

of dimethacrvlates, CH2=C(CH3)CO(OCHTCHil*OCOC(CHt=CHz' on the hnal

properties of uV-cured products [96]. They found that the increase of length of

oxyethylene units (x) caused the increase ofthe flexibility of network and the decreæe

of the crosslink density ôf the cured product. The number of length ofx between 1-4

gave the rigid glasses product obtained, while x between 4-9 showed leatherly

properties. For x > 9, the cured products exhibited soft rubbery properties. Hossain MS

ef. al. 192] characterized UV cured films obtained from urethane acrylate oligomer in

the presence of various types of monomers. The highest hardness is obtained with the

films of triflrnctional monomer, TMPTA because of more crosslinking density with

the oligomer backbone compared to mono- and difunctional monomer' Among the two

difunctional monomers (TPGDA and HDDA), HDDA showed more hardness of uV
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Figure 3.28 Examples ofreactive diluents
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cured hlm than TPGDA, while TPGDA has produced film of higher tensile strength

thanHDDA.

Hai L et al. studied the ef|ects of some mono., d! and tri-acrylate diluents

upon UV curable coating of epoxy acrylate [97]' They indicated that the gelation

extent increased with increasing the functionality of monomer i.e. mono- < di- < tri-

acrylate. An exception was found in the case of tripropylene glycol diacrylate

(TPGDA),whichproducedfasterrateofgelationthantrimethylpropanetriacrylate

(TMPTA).Therefore,theassorteddiluentsforphotopoll'rnerizationdependnotonly

on the functionality of the monomer, but also on its chemical structure'

Althougth, reactive diluents have more powerful on improvement of ploperties

of the cured film according to the various dense of network struchue Acrylate

monomer was claimed to be dermal initants because of their low volatility [98]'
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Moreover, reactive monomers have high odour, toxicity and may cause carcinogenic

[94]. The low viscosity oligomers are developed to reduce the use of monomers by

copolymerization of the oligomer and the monomers. Decker C et ai. also studied the

[fV inadiation of copolymerization of acrylated rubber and diacrylate and triacrylate

monomers [S3]. They found that addition of 50 phr HDDA and TMPTA to acrylated

rubber led to sharp increase in the polynerization rate. The 70% of conversion was

occuned after 0.1 second of light exposure Moreover, they proposed the

polymerization of acrylated rubber and 50 phr of HDDA under sunlight. A half of

acrylated double bond was found to be polymerized after 2 minute exposure time. This

is probably due to the inhibition effect of atmospheric oxygen, which becomes

important in radical polymerization at low light intensity.

Duangthong S studied the photocrosslink reaction and physical properties of

acrylated epoxidized liquid rubber (AELNR) in the presence of various tlpes and

amounts of initiator (Irgacure 184 and Darocur 1 i 73) and monomets (HDDA and

TPGDA) [84]. He reported that the AELNR in the presence of 60 phr of HDDA and

20 phr of Irgacure 184 exhibited the fastest curing rate and hardest cured film under 2

seconds of UV inadiation. ln addition, the AELNR with 22.5 phr of HDDA and 22.5

phr of TPGDA ir the presence of 20 phr of Irgacure 184 gave the highest flexibility

and good adhesion measured on iron and aluminum plates.

5.6 Analytical method for studying the photopolymerization

Photopolymerization considered in this section is the process carried out under

ulhavioiet irradiation. The process is ultrafast which can be in the order of second.

Several techniques can be used to follow the progress of the reaction as well as the

kinetic investigations such as real-time infrared (RTIR), real-time ultraviolet

spectroscopy and photocalorimetry.

5.6.1 Infrared spectroscopic method

The photoreaction of materials containing acrylate function can be possibly

followed by the use of infrared spectroscopic technique as the acrylate group has a

characteristic absorption bancl at 8i0 .--'. Th" reduction of the signal at this wave

number signifies the reaction ofthe acrylic function, which the double bond is
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Wâvenumber (cm'')

Figure 3.29 Infiared specûa of ALNR and ANR before (a,c) and after (b'd)

UV curing, exposure time 30 second, film thickness 10 pm' [63]

plogessivelydisappeared.Real.timeinfraredspectroscopy(RTIR)canbedirectly

used to record conversion versus time in millisecond timescale'

Moussa K and Decker c used IR spectroscopy tO follow the poll'rnerization of

acrylic monomer under uv inadiation [99]. The extent of polymerization process was

evaluated quantitatively from the decrease of the signal at 810 cm-'' Xuan HL and

Decker c studied the cure kinetics of acrylated NR in the plesence of a radical

'photoinitiator under uV irradiation [63]. They monitored the progress of the reaction

by following the disappearance of IR absorption band of the crosslinked product at

810 cm-I. Decker c et al. had also investigated the photoreaction of epoxidized NR in

the presence of cationic photoinitiator [93]. The spectrophotometel was operated in the

absorbance mode and the detective wavelength set is eithel at 810 cm'l and 1408 cm-l

for the acrylic monomer or at 877 cm-r for the epoxidized units. The degree of

conversion was calculated from the ratio of the absorbance of inadiated sample at the

considered wavenumber to the absorbance of the unexposed sample. Figure 3.29

showed inûared spectra of acrylated liquid natural rubber (ALNR) and acrylated

natural rubber (ANR) films before and after UV exposrre' It can be seen that the

F
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absorption band characteristic of acrylate function at 810 cm-r and 1408 cm'' have

been reduced after 30 second of inadiation.

The real time fourier transform (RT / FTIR) technique is an interesting new IR

technique. This method concedes the cure reaction to be continuously and rapidly

monitored. in real time, at the molecular level without significant post-cure elrols. The

sensitivity of IR technique allows the detection of very small structure changes in the

components of an adhesive formulation. It can therefore produce quantitative

information regarding the cure kinetic parameters such as photosensitivities of the

initiators, resins, or stabilizers. The induction period or post cure, as well as the

amount of residual monomers in polyrners network can also be easily detected. This

technique is much used to study chalges occurring at or near the surface, substrate

interfaces and at various depths in the fiim. However, this method cannot iilustrate

intemal behavior of the cured polymer such as the change of heat of polymerization.

Yang DB had studied anionic reaction of ethyl cyanoacrylate and hydrosilation

reaction (addition reaction) using RTÆT-IR technique [100]. In anionic

poll'rnerization, the effect of concentration of photoinitiator and inhibitor were

investigated. The change of C=C stretching of the ethyl cyanoacrylate during the

polymerization at 1617 cm-r was monitored. The kinetic studies of hydrosilation was

monitored by disappearance of Si-H (silicone hydride) stretching bond located at 2169

cm-|. The collected 204 spectra per minute of RTÆTIR were very fast and

appropriated for kinetic analysis.

5.6.2 Ultraviolet spectroscopic method

Real-time ultraviolet (RTruD spectoscopy can be used to follow

continuously the disappearance of the photohitiator in curable system under intense

UV exposure. Ultraviolet technique permits the photoinitiator loss profile to be

directly recorded in a time scale of I second or more. The kinetic profiles are corrected

for any shift in the baseline, which might have occurred due to the formation of

photoproducts absorbing at that wavelength as shown in Figure 3.30 [101]. The

problem of this method is to select the conect wavelength for maximum absorption of

photoinitiator. The system having direct contact with O2 upon UV-exposure may cause

inhibition of the photoreaction. Besides, other compounds in the photocudng
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Figure 3.30 UV absorption spectrum of a TPGDA film containing 2yo kgacwe

369, initially (top) and after various exposure rimes: 0.5, \ 1.5,2,2.5,3.5,5, j,10, É,
25 second, light intensiry: I l0 mW cm'2 1t 011

formulations such as diluents or resins should not participate in the region of the

detection.

Decker C had studied the photolysis kinetic of radical initiator, during the

polynerization of di- and tri-acrylated monomers under uv inadiation via RT/IrV
spectroscopy [101]. The polymerization rate of the acrylated monomer was relatively

detected from the decrease of photoinitiator absorption at the wavelength set. Decker

C also studied the photocopolymerization of triacrylated monomer in poly(methyl

methacrylate) matrix in the presence of photoinitiator to form semi-interpenetrating

polymer networks by using RTÂJV technique [101]. The RTÂJV method can also be

used to follow the photopoll,rnerization of epoxy monomer by detection of the decay

rate ofthe cationic photoinitiator Il0l].

5.6.3 Calorimetric method

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), refened to heat capacity of a sample

versus temperatue or time, compared with reference sample, is a technique Io alrnlyze

data according to heating profile of the sample as real time of melting or

poll'rnerization. For photocalorimetry experiments, the standard DSC has slightly

W avelength
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modified. The sample chamber of modified DSC has been changed as including a

quartz window to allow UV inadiation to the sample. Modified DSC that adapted with

irradiation part named double beam photocalorimetry @PA) will give direct

information on a photoreactive material. The heat of polymerization and the percent

conversion can be directly calculated from the exothermic thermogram. Therefore,

characteristics of different formulations of samples before and after exposure to UV

light can be investigated. The photocalorimetry has been comprehensively used to

explore the kinetics of photopoll'rnerization because it can be obtained direct

information of the changeable polyrnerization upon UV exposue, the availability of

accuracy, controllable the effect of oxygen, requirement of small amount of sample,

good temperature control and very good simulation of real commercial inadiation

techniques.

Wight FR and Hicks GW had extended the Perkin-Elmer DPA-DSC 1B to

study various formuations of photocurable resins [02]. They can estimate initiator

efficiencies, optimization of curing parameters (initiator concentration, iamp design)

and the sensitivity of prepolyners to oxygen and wavelength by this tecbnique. In

1989, Abadie MJM and Appelt BK applied DSC analysis successfully to study dental

composites [103]. However, they can only analyze the samples in a discontinuous

mode. Scranton AB et al. reportted the copolymerization of ethylene glycol

monomethacrylates with small amounts of dimethacrylate crosslinking agents via

Perkin-Elmer DSC-4, the amount of the gel effect was found to depend on the

crosslinker concentration, dilution and pendent chain length [104]. Poly(ethylene

glycol) diacrylates polymerization was investigated by Kurdiker DL and Peppas NA

who showed that an increase in the monomer chain length caused an increase in

conversion due to the increase in the mobility of the pendent double bonds [105].

Bosch P et al. used both calorimetric analysis and electron spin resonance (ESR) to

study the photopolymerization of di- and tri-functional (meth)acrylic monomers in the

styrene-butadiene-styrene polymeric matrix [106]. Kinetics of the photopoly-

merization reaction had also been followed by the calorimetry while the ESR was used

to determine the structue and concentration ofradicals in the reaction.

In recent years, seif-designed equipment of combining a DSC with inadiation

unit has been developed under the name DPA-DSC 7. The light is focused into the
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(min)

Figure 3.31 Photocrosslinking exothemic thermogram of AELNR 1 with

various amount of diacrylate monomer and photoinitiator; (a) A1H30T20I05, (b)

AlH20T30D05, (c) A1H20T20I10 and (d) AtH20T20Dt5 [84]

DSC via deflecting mirror that control the balance of the intensity between the sample

and reference sides, minimizing any error heating and homogeneous reaction would be

obtained.

Anseth KS et al. used Perkin-Elmer DPA-DSC7 studied reaction behavior.

kinetic constants and kinetic evidence of reaction difftrsion during the

photopolymerization of muiti (metha)acrylate monomers U07,1 0S].

The use of this equipment for kinetic study of the photocrosslinkable of
acrylated epoxidized liquid natural rubber (AELNR) with photoinitiatols and reactive

diluents were also reported by Duangthong S [84]. Figure 3.3 1 showed the exothermic

thermogram of photocrosslinking reaction of AELNR with various amounts of
diacrylate monomers and initiator concentration. The thermogram showed that the

onset of autoaccerelation of reaction decreased as initiator concentration increased.

Lecamp L et al. researched the influence of photoinitiator concentration, temperature

and light intensity of a dirnethacrylale oligomer with radical phoroinitiator by

employing DSC 7 photocalorimeter [109,1i0]. They used rhe results obtained to

anaiyze the kinetic of photoinitiated polymerization which can be characterized either

by an autocatalltic model or by a mechanistic model in 1999.

!
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CHAPTERIV

METERIALS AND METIIODS

1. Materials and Instruments

1. Natural rubber latex (60% DRC) was supplied by Bangkok Rubber Company,

Thailand.

2. Proteinase B KP 3939 was supplied by Kao Co. Ltd', Thailand'

3. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (>9S% GC grade) was used as purchased ftom

Fluka.

4. Poly(ethylene oxide fatty alcohol)hexadecyiether (Teric) was supplied by East

Asiatic Company, Thailand.

5. Nonyl phenol ethoxylated (Sinnopal NP 307) was supplied by Cognis Company'

6. Potassium persulfate (>99%) was used as purchased from Fluka'

7. Propanal (98%) was used as purchased from Fluka.

8. Tri-sodium phosphate (tert) dodecahydrate was used as purchased from Fluka'

9. Formic acid (98- 100% analltical grade) was used as purchased from Merck'

10. Hydrogen peroxide (35% standard grade) was used as purchased from Ajax

Chemicais.

1 L 3-Chloroperbenzoic acid was used as purchased from Fluka.

12. Periodic aci d (99% analytlcal grade) was used as purchased from Acros organics.

13. 4-Methyl-4-octene was suppiied by laboratory of Chimie et Physique des

Materiaux Polymères, I'Université du Maine, Le Mans, France'

14. Synthetic liquid rubber (LIR-30) was supplied by Kuraray Company, Japan
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15, Acrylic acid (99.5% pure and stabilized with 180-220 ppm hydroquinone

monomethylether) was used as purchased from Acros Orgarucs.

16. Irgacure 184 and Darocur 1173 were supplied by ciba-Geigy (Thailand) co.Lrd.

i7. 1,6 Hexanediol diacrylate (FIDDA) and tripropylene glycol diacrylate (TPGDA)

were supplied by Sartomer Co.Ltd. and used without firther purification.

18. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was used as purchased from J.T.Baker.

19' Potassium carbonate (Kzcol) was used as purchased from Fisher scientific.

20. Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) was used as purchased from BDH.

21' Acetone, methanol, chloroform, dichloromethane and toluene are commercial

grade and were purified by distillation before utilization.

22. Tetrahydrofruan (99.9% A.c.S. Reagent) was used as purchased from J.T.Baker.

23. Deuterochloroform (99.5% analyical grade) was used as purchased ûom Fluka.

24. Ultracentrifuge machine (H 600 centrifuge).

25. Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (PERKIN ELME& pE 2000).

26. NMR spectrometer (Bruker AM 400 spectroscopy 300 MHz).

27. supercritical fluid chromatography (sFc 3000 series), carlo Erba Instruments.

28. Processor viscosity system (pVSl, LAUDA).

27. Gel permeation chromatography (watersrM i50-CV plus).

28' Double beam photocalorimeter accessory (DpA 7, perkin-Elmer) and diflerential

scaming calorimeter @SC 7, perkin-Elmer).

29. Gas chromatography-mass spectrometer (GC-MS)
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2. Preparation of Purilied Natural Rubber

0.04Vo w/v Proteolyic enzyme (proteinase B Kp 3939) was added to high
ammonia natural rubber ratex (60%o dry rubber content, DRC) which was d uted to
30% DRC and stabilized with 1.0% w/v surfactant (sodium dodecyr sulfare (SDS),

sinnopal NP 307 or Teric). The mixture was stirred in a glass reactor at 37oc for 24
hours' It was filtered through 200 meshes sieve before centrifugation in ulnacentrifuge
machine for 30 min. at 13,000 rpm. The cream fraction was separated from the riquid
residue and redispersed in 1.0y0 w/v aqueous solution of surfactant. The redispersed
rubber was further centrifuged at the same condition as before. The purified natural
rubber (PNR) obtained was finally kept in 0.5% w/v aqueous solution of surfactant in
dark bottle. DRC of the pNR latex obtained was determined from the weight of the
latex and the dry coagurum which was obtained ûom coagulation by acetic acid
(99o/o).

The PNR after drying under vacuum is characterized by FTiR and rH 
l.trlr,IR

spectroscopy. Nitrogen content of the NR and pNR was measured by micro-Kjeldahr
method. The intrinsic viscosity, [r1] was determined by pVSl viscometer.

3' Degradation of Purified Naturar Rubber Latex by using potassium

Persulfate and Propanal

200 ml of PNR raTex (25% DRC) stabilized by 0.5 phr of surfactant was diluted
with 300 ml of distilled water. The ratex was combined with various amounts of
potassium persulfate (K2S2Oa), propanal and sodium phosphate O{a3pO4). The mixture
was powed in one-liter glass reactor equipped with a condenser and a controlled speed
stiner of 400 rpm. The reaction was carried out at 60-g0oc during 30 hours. various
degradation conditions were carried out æ shown in Tabre 4. r. During the progress of
the reaction, the latex was sampling and precipitated in methanol, then purified by
dissolution and reprecipitation using the couple of toluene/methanol. After drying
under reduced pressure, the liquid purified naturar rubber (LpNR) obtained was
transparent viscous liquid. The structue of LpNR wæ characterized by FTIR and rH

NMR spectroscopy. The molecular weight of the dried rubber was determined by
viscometer and gel permeation chromatography (GpC).
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Table 4.1 Reagents used in the preparation of liquid purified natural rubber
(LPNR)

4. Epoxidation Reaction of Liquid purified Natural Rubber

Epoxidation of LPNR was performed by two methods; in latex phase using in_

situ performic acid and in organic media, using m-chloroperbenzoic acid.

4,1 By in-situ performic acid

LPNR in latex form was stabilized by stirring with desired amount of surfactant

(the same surfactant previously used in the preparation of pNR) at room temperature

Samples % DRC IÇSzOs

(phr)
Propanal

(phr)
Na3POa

(phr)

Surfactant o2 Temperettre
,c

PNR NR

LNR 1 5 1 JL 0.34 SDS 70

LI 5 I 32 0.34 SDS 70

L2 5 2 JZ 0.34 SDS 70

LJ 5 3 )z 0.34 SDS 70

L4 5 l6 0.34 SDS 70

L5 f 64 0.34 SDS 70

L6 5 1 JZ 0.20 SDS 70

L7 5 t )z 0.25 SDS 70

L8 1 JZ 0.30 SDS 70

L9 5 I )z 0.38 SDS 70

L10 I 32 0.34 SDS 60

L 11 5 1 )z 0.34 SDS 80

L12 ) 2 )z 0.34 SDS 60
I' IJ 5 2 .JZ 0.34 SDS 80

L14 l0 2 )z 0.34 SDS 70

L1s t) 2 )z 0.34 SDS 70

Lt6 5 I )z 0.20 SDS Oz 70
L17 l0 1 16 0.20 SDS 70

L18 10 to 0.20 SDS O2 70
L19 5 2 JZ 0.34 Sinnopal 70
L20 2 JL 0.34 Teric 70
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in one liter glass reactor. The stabilized latex was heated to 50oC, then all lhe desired

amount of formic acid was slowly dropped. After 15 min., required amount of

hydrogen peroxide was slowly added. The epoxidation reaction was allowed to take

place at 50oC during a certain period. The epoxidation conditions are presented in

Table 4.2 and 4.3. The epoxidized rubber was achieved by precipitation in methanol.

The purification was done by redissolving the rubber in toluene, then reprecipitation in

methanol. The viscous product obtained after drying under vacuum at room

temperatue was transparent with light yellow color. The extent of epoxidation and

structural characterization were analyzed by rH NMR, '3C NMR and FTIR

spectroscopy. The intrinsic viscosity was measured by PVS 1 viscometer.

Table 4.2 Main feeding compositions of reagents used in the preparation of

epoxidized liquid natural rubber (ELPNR)

Table 4.3 Detailed compositions of each main feeding compositions (ELS (a-

h), ELT (b,d-i) and ELD (a-g))

Formulation Composition number

ELS ELT ELD
10% DRC of LPNR latex. ml 200 200 200
Isoprene unit, mol/L 1.47 1.47 1.47
H2O2/isoprene unit, mole/mole 0.3-t.2 0.3-r.2 0.3-0.6
HCOOFV isoprene unit, mole/mole 0.15-0.50 0.15-0.s0 0.15-0.50

Surfactant S innopal Teric SDS

Reaction temperature ("C) 50 50 50

Reaction time (hrs.) 30 30 30

Staaing [q] of LPNR 0.39 0.35 0.20

Formulation Composition number

a b c d e f ç h t
H2O2lisoprene unit,
mole/mole

0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.6 1.2 1.2

HCOOH/ isoprene unit,
mole/mole

0.15 0.15 0.15 0-25 0.1 5 0.25 0.5 0.25 0.5

Surfactant, phr 0.5 l.) 3 1.5 1.5 l.) 1.5 l.) 1.5
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4.2 By m-chloroperbenzoic acid

10 g of LPNR dissolved in 50 ml of toluene was poued in a round bottom

flask. The system was cooled to OoC and stirred magnetically. The calculated amount

of m-chloroperbenzoic acid dissolved in toluene was slowly added. After 2 hours, the

rubber solution was precipitated in methanol. The epoxidized rubber obtained was

purified by twice precipitation using the couple of tolueneimethanoi for elimination of
m-chlorobenzoic acid. After drying in vacuum until constant weight, the epoxidized

rubber was analysed by IH \trltlR and FTIR spectroscopy. The [q] was measured by

viscometer.

5. Degradation Reaction of Epoxidized Purified Natural Rubber by

Using Periodic Acid

In this section, epoxidized pwified natural rubber (EPNR) was prepared prior

to the degradation by using periodic acid (H5IO6).

32 ml of PNR latex (25% DRC) was diluted by I ml of disrilled warer. The

latex was stabilized by 4 phr of Sinnopai NP 307 as a non-ionic surfactant at room

temperature (RT) before pouning into 250 ml glass reactor equipped with a controlled

speed stirrer of300 rpm. The latex was heated up to 60oC before adding the calculated

amount of formic acid. The latex was further stined for 15 minus, and then the desired

amount of hydrogen peroxide was slowly dropped. The reaction was allowed to stir

during 24 hours. The latex was sampling for characterization and determination of
epoxide content after precipitation in methanol, then purification by using the couple

of dichloromethane and methanol.

The EPNR latex was cooled down to 30oC. Then a required amount of H5IO6

aqueous solution was slowly added. The degradation conditions are shown in Table

4.4. The degraded rubber was sampling, then precipitated in methanol. The liquid

epoxidized purified natural rubber (LEPNR) obtained was purified by reprecipitation

using the couple of dichloromethane/ methanol, and dried under vacuum until constant

weight. The structural characterizations were canied out using rH NMR, '3C NMR

and FTIR spectroscopy. The intrinsic viscosity and molecular weight were determined

by PVS1 viscometer and GPC.
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The degradation of natural rubber such as NR and PNR by H5lO6 was also

investigated in the same procedue. Various degradation conditions are shown in Table

4.4.

Table 4.4 Degradation conditions of rubber latex with periodic acid carried out

at 300c

6. Addition Reaction of Acrylic Acid onto Epoxidized Molecules

The addition conditions of acrvlic acid onto eooxidized molecules are shown in

Table 4.5.

6.1 Addition reaction of acrylic acid onto 4,5-epory-4-methyloctane @MO)

4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane was prepared by the reaction of 0.1 mole of 4-

methyl-4-octene (5 g in 100 ml of dichloromethane) with 0.15 mole of m-

chloroperbenzoic acid (8.2 g in 100 ml of dichloromethane) at OoC during 2 hours.

Unreacted solid by-product was separated by filtration. The filtrate was purified by

washing with 0.05 M aqueous solution ofNaOH for removing unreacted peracid and

then with distilled water. The organic phase was separated and dried on KzCO:. The

dichloromethane was removed using rotary evaporator. The 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane

was purified by distillation under reduced pressure. (4-methyl-4-octene,Ebr60 ,'nue =

141-142oC;4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane, Euroo mmHe= 164-165"C) [3].

1.47 g of 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane was dissolved with toluene (10 ml) and

poured into 100 ml glass reactor. The mixture was heated to 70oC before slow addition

Type of
rubber
Iatex

Epoxide
content

(%)

H5lO6/epoxid€
ùntr

(mole/mole)

HsIOy'isoprene
unit

(mole/mole)

HrO!/isoprene

(mole/moh)

Rx. Time

(hours)

LEl EPNR 20 0.24 0.07 30

LE2 EPNR 20 0.51 0.13 30

LE3 EPNR 20 1.13 0.26 21

LE4 EPNR 5 4.06 0.21 21

LE5 NR 0.20 30

LE6 PNR 0.20 30

LE7 PNR 0.20 0.3 30
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of acrylic acid (10 fold per mole of epoxidized unit, 11 ml). During stining at 70oC,

the mixture was sampling (1.5 ml) at different intervals of time. The sample was

cooled down to room temperature and diluted with 10 ml of toluene. The solution

sample was poured in a vessel containing an excess amount of NaHCO3 wetted by a

few drop of water, for removal of uffeacted acryiic acid. The unreacted acrylic acid

reacted with NaHCO: resulted in generation of bubble CO2, then salt and acrylated

product solution were obtained. After leaving the solution mixture staying ovemight,

the solution was retreated with the NaHCO3. The toluene was later evaporated, then

the acrylated model was finally kept in a refrigerator. The characteristic analysis ofthe

epoxidized and acrylated products were reported by SFC, FTIR, rH NMR and r3C

NMR spechoscopy.

6,2 Addition reaction of acrylic acid onto epoxidized liquid synthetic

rubber

Epoxidized liquid sprthetic rubber (ELIR) was prepared by the reaction of
liquid synthetic rubber (LIR 30, 2359 in 100 mi of dichloromethane) with m-

ch-loroperbenzoic acid (1.82 g in 100 ml of diehloromethane) at OoC during 5 hours.

The epoxidized rubber obtained was purified by twice reprecipitation using the couple

of dichloromethane/methanol for elimination of m-chlorobenzoic acid. After drying

under reduced pressure, the rubber was analysed by FTIR, lH NMR, trc Nlvm.

spectloscopy.

The ELIR (2g, 17% oxirane ring) was then dissolved in 20 ml of toluene and

stirred until homogenous solution. The solution was poured into 100 ml glass reactor

and heated up to 70oC. Acrylic acid (10 fold per mole of epoxidized unit,2.7 ml) was

slowly added. The mixtue at various times was sampling and precipitated in

methanol. The acrylated rubber was dissolved and reprecipitated in dichloromethane/

methanol. After drying under vacuum, the transparent acrylated liquid rubber was

obtained. The acrylated rubbers were characterized by FTIR, rH NMR, 'rC NMR

specûoscopy.
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6.3 Addition reaction of acrylic acid onto epoxidized liquid purified naturar
rubber

Two different sources of epoxidized rubber were used in this section: ELpNR
and LEPNR. Epoxidized rubber solution obtained was prepared by dissolution of dry
epoxidized rubber in toluene and by transfer of epoxidized rubber molecules from
latex phase to toluene phase.

By dissolution of dry epoxidized rubber in toluene, the epoxidized rubber

solution (5 g of rubber in 25 g of toluene) was poured into 100 mr glass reactor. The

solution was heated and stirred magnetically to the desired temperatue (60-70"c). The

calculated amount of acrylic acid was siowly added. The reaction was carried out
dtt'ing 34-72 hours. The sorution at various reaction times was sampling and
precipitated in methanol. The acryrated rubber was purified by dissolution and

reprecipitation twice by using the couple of dichloromethane/methanol. and dried
under vacuum. The transparent acrylated liquid rubber was obtained. The structural
and content of acrylate function on rubber molecules were characterized bv FTIR. lH

NMR and r3C NMR spectroscopy.

By transfer tecbnique, 200 ml of toiuene was added into 50 ml of epoxidized
latex QjYo DRC of LEPNR latex in 1.5 phr of sinnopar Np 307) in a one liter reactor.

Then' an appropriate amount of methanor was added under stirring until the clear
solution of aqueous phase was observed. Therl the mixture was left at room
temperature without stiring. At the end point, the system became 3 phases, the upper
phase was methanoi because of the lowest density as 0.79. The middle phase was the

mixture of toluene ald rubber particles. And the lower was aqueous phase. After
staying ovemight, the lower phase was pulled out and the upper phase was left in the

reactor, which was composed of methanol, toluene and rubber particles was heated up
to 75oc and left stirring continuously during 3 hours for removing of methanol and

increasing the dry rubber content. The solution was sampring for determination of
DRC and chemical characterization. The temperature of the solution was decreased to

70oc and the calculated amount of acrylic acid (10 fold of epoxide units) was added.

The acrylation reaction was studied by sampling of the reaction mixture at various

times. The acrylated product was analyzed after twice precipitation using the couple of
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dichloromethane/methanol. Appendices... showed the photo$aph of phase transfer of

10% DRC of ELPNR from latex phase to toluene phase, and then addition of acrylic

acid.

Table 4.5 Summary of different conditions of addition reaction of acrylic acid

onto epoxidized molecules

a: acrylic acid was distilled before use

7. Analysis

7.1 Chemical structure characterization

The chemical structues of the NR and modified NR including epoxidized and

acrylated NR were characterized by the following techniques.

7.1.1 By infrared spectroscopy

The rubber samples were dissolved in dichloromethane before casting as a thin

film directly on NaCl cell. The FTIR spectra of the dried films were recorded on

Perkin Elmer System 2000 FTIR spectrophotometer in the range of 4000-600 cm-t,

usins 16 scans.

Sample Type of
epoxidized

rubber

Epoxide
content

(v")

Methodology of prepârâtion of acrylated materiâls

Coagulâtion
or transfer

process

Temp.

cc)
Fold of acrylic

acid
(per mole of

epoxide content)

Reaction
time

(hours)

Amodel I EMO 93 70 i0 48

ALIR I ELIR 17 Coag. 70 10 70

ALPNR 1 LEPNR 19 Transf. 60 10 34

ALPNR2 LEPNR 19 Transf. 70 10 48

ALPNR 3 ELPNR 26 Coag. 70 10 72

ALPNR 4 ELPNR 26 Coag. 70 10u 70

ALPNR 5 LEPNR 17 Coag. 70 2 72

ALPNR 6 LEPNR 17 Coag. 70 10 )+
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7.l.2By rH NMR and r3C NMR spectroscopy

The rubber samples were dissolved in CDCI: for analysis. The rH NMR and

"C NMR spectra were recorded on 300 MHz Bruker AM 400 spectroscopy operating

at 300 MHz, using tetramethylsilane as an intemal standard.

7.2 Separation characterization technique

7.2.1 By supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC)

Supercritical fluid chromatography is an instrument used for separation of

small molecules i.e. 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane, acrylic acid and acrylated model

molecules.

1 pl of mixture solution (0.01 g of the sample mixture in I ml of

dichloromethane) was injected into the tubular capillary column coated with 0.4 pm

film of diphenyldimethylpolysiloxane and detection by FID 40 flame ionization

detector. The data were recorded on SFC 3000 series chromatography, Carlo Erba

Instruments.

7.2.2 By Gas chromatography-mass spectrometer (GC-MS)

7.3 Determination of nitrogen content by micro-Kjeldahl method

The nitrogen content is considered to be related to protein content in natural

rubber was determinated by micro-Kjeldohl method, following to the standard of

ASTM03533-82[lr].

First, digestion step, 0.1 g of NR sample was combined with 0.65 g of catalyst

mixture and 2.5 ml of sulflric acid in Kjeldahl flask. The catalyst mixtue is composed

of7.5 g ofanhydrous K2SOa, 1 g ofCuSo4.5HzO and 0.5 g ofSe powder. The sample

mixture was digested at 370oC until the solution became a clean green color solution.

In the case of PNR, which has low nitrogen content, higher amount of rubber and
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ingredient were required i.e.0.15 g,0.g g and 4.5 ml for pNR, catalyst mixture and
sulfi:ric acid, respectively.

Second, distillation step, 10 mI of boric acid combined with 2 drops of
indicator solution (0.05 g of methyl red and 0.025 g of methylene blue dissorved in 50
ml of ethanol) were poured into receiving conical flask which was then praced at the
end of the condenser. The digested sample was poured into a distilration vessel, after
thar 10 ml of NaoH (67% w/v) was added. After g minutes of distillation, the sample
solution was tihated with standardized 0.1 N H2SO4. The nitrogen content was
calculated using eq. (4.1).

% Nitrogen content = [(Vr-Vz)Nx0.014x 100]/W (4.1)

Vy and V2 : volume of H2SOa required for titration of rubber sample and blank,
respectively

N : concenhation of H2SOa (normality)

W : weight of sample (g)

0.014 : millimoles mass of nitroeen

7.4 Determination of epoxide content

The epoxide content of the epoxidized rubbers can be calculated from the
spectra of rH NMR and I3C NMR spectroscopy.

7.4,1 By rH NMR spectroscopy

By using the integrated areas of the signal from
representing the proton adjacent to epoxide ring and 5.1
proton adjacent to C=C, the epoxide content of the
calculated from eq. (4.2) IS 1,64,7 0,1 l2,l 1 31.

Epoxide conrent (%) = (

'H NMR at 2.7 ppm (A2.7),

ppm (As.r), representing the

epoxidized rubber can be

t1 2.7 x 100 (4.2)
, ^" )Azt*Ast'
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7.4.2By t'C l.n{R spectroscopy

The integration areas of signal from IIC NMR at 64.5 ppm (A6a.5), representing

the oxirane carbon and 124.4, 125.0 and 125.'1 ppm (A rz+.+,r2s.0.125.7), representing the

olefinic carbon were also used to calculate the epoxide content of the epoxidized

rubber as shown in eq. (4.3) 151,64,112,1131.

Epoxide content (%) = 
1

A on.s ) " 100 (4.3)

A eq.s + A n4.4,125.0,12s.1

7.5 Determination of acrylate content

On the addition of acrylic acid to epoxidized molecule, three main

characteristic sigrals of acrylate function at 5.08, 6.04 and 6.36 ppm were observed

[114]. Beside acrylate function, secondary reactions were also noticed. Therefore,

aqylate content of the modified rubber is calculated from the integration area of

{s.eo*o.o+*e.:ey:, representing the proton adjacent to C:C of acrylate fi:nction, A2.7,

representing the residual proton adjacent to C-O-C of oxirane ring, A*, representing

the proton from the secondary products and A5.1, representing the proton adjacent to

C:C of isoprene frrnction as shown in eq. (4.4)

Acrylate content (%) =/ A rs.so*o.ol*e.ge)4 \ x 100 (4.4\
'^ '

^(5.80+6.04+6.36y3 
* Az z* A' * As :

7.6 Molecular weight determination

The molecular weight of NR and modified NRs were analysed as inhinsic

viscosity using viscometry and average molecular weight using gel permeation

chromato graphy (GPC).

7.6.1 By viscometry

0.1 - 0.2 g/dl of the rubber dissolved in toluene was prepared for the analysis in

Processor viscosity system (PVS1, LAUDA). The rubber solurion was filtered through

sintered glass fururel (0.16-0.40 pm) before the analysis. The flow time of the pure
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solution and polymer solution were recorded at 30oc. An average of 5 concentration
values was used for calculation ofintrinsic viscosity, [q] as shown in eq. (4.5).

tll : (n,p/c).=o = (ln 11*s/C).=6 (4.5)

7.6.2 By gel permeation chromatography

Gel permeation chromato$aphy is the technique for measurement of the
average molecular weight and morecular weight distribution of polymers. 0.2vo w/v of
rubber dissolved in tetrahydroflran (THF) was prepared and the molecular weight
averages data were recorded at 30oC on the gel permeation chromatography (watersrM
150-cv plus) equipped with refractometer and cap rary viscometer detectors.
Polystl'rene gels were used as standard calibrators.

8. Photocrosslinking Reaction of Acrylated Elastomers

The modified rubbers containing the acrylate fi.rnctions were exposed to UV
light for the study of photocrossrinking reaction in photocarorimetry. The detail of
instrument and preparation of samples for analysis are listed below.

8.1 Operating apparâtus

Double beam photocalorimeter accessory, DpA 7 connected with perkin Ermer
DSC 7 was used to study photoreaction of the modified rubbers. This apparatus
consists of the optical part and anaryticar part. The opticar païts have the DpA 7
accessory' power suppry and purge box. DpA 7 accessory incrudes the 100 */2 Hg _

lamp HBO, condenser' transfer optic which exposes firlr wavelength at r. set 2g5-440
nm' water {ilter that serves for removar of the infrared radiation, light shutter syslem,
beam splitter which deflects beam right to two deflecting minor before going into the
DSC holder.
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Trâ$fer opti.

- D€flectiDg

mlrror

DSC chamber

Figure 4.1 DPA 7 optical part

The analyical parts consist of the DSC 7 Perkin-Elmer, instrument controller

(TAC), computer and printer.

g

ffi
II

w
1 . Cooler

2. Power supply

3. Lamp housing

Figure 4.2

photoreaction

4. Transfer optic

5. Purge box

6. DSC 7

Schematic illustration of

T.Instrument controller, TAL

8. Computer

9. Printer

DPA-DSC 7 instrument used
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8.2 Preparation of samples for the study ofphotoreaction

0.1 g of rubber was mixed with I ml of reactive diluent solution (0.5_3 g
of diluents in i00 mr of chloroform) and 0.05-0.5 mr of photoinitiator sorution (0.12 g
of photoinitiator in r0 mr of chroroform) in a sma'dark bottre. After drying under
reduced pressure at room temperatue about 3-6 hrs, 1 mg of the sample mixture was
placed in an aluminum DpA pan covered with quartz window. The sample cell was
flushed with nitrogen for 5 minus before exposure to tIV light because of oxygen is a
well-known inhibitor of free radical polymerization. The photocrosslinking was
allowed to proceed at various isothermai temperatures (30-90"c). carculated
polymerization data from the exothermic thermogram shown rn Figure 4.3 after
baseline correction was obtained. Three types ofrubber i.e. LpNR, ELpNR and ALNR
were used for the study of photocrossrinking by photocarorimeter. 1,6 hexanediol
diacrylate (ITDDA) and tripropyleneglycol diacrylate (T'GDA) were reactive diluents
used to control viscosity and properties of the final products. Irgacure lg4 and Daracur
1173 were two photoinitiators used in the study æ they can produce clear coatine.
Various formulations studied are listed in Table 4.6.

sêhrl. lÈ:chtj r.oro [p

-50

g

-?!3.qz|J r/0

Figure 4.3 Thermogram of
acrylated liquid rubber wirh HDDA
300c

l5,o

'EFI( 
I N.E!,€F

7 5!.r., Th..i.l rn.tYsr! 5y!t..

exothermic peak of photopolymerization of
and lrgacurel 34 at isothermal temperature of
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Sarnple

Codes

Rubber HDDA TPGDA Acrylic
acid

Irgacure 184

per total solid
conlenl

uztrocur I I /J
per total solid

conlent
41H20I.5 100 20 0.5

A1H2OI1 100 20 1

A1H2O13 100 20 3

A1H2OI5 100 20 5

AlH20D.5 100 20 0.5
A1H2OD1 100 20 2
AIH2OD3 100 20 3

A1H2OD5 100 20 5

41T20I.5 100 20 0.5

A1T2OI1 100 20 1

A1T2OI3 100 20 3

A1T2OI5 100 20 5

AlT20D.5 100 20 0.5
A1T2OD1 100 20 I
A1T2OD3 100 20 3

A1T2OD5 100 20 5
AIH5I3 100 5 3

A1H1OI3 100 l0 3

A1H3OI3 100 30 3

A1H5D3 100 ) J
A1H1OD3 100 10 J
AIH3OD3 100 30 3
A1T513 100 5 .)

A1T1OI3 100 10 3

A1T3OI3 100 30 3

A1T5D3 i00 J
A1T1OD3 100 l0 3

A1T3OD3 100 30 3

42H201.5 100 20 0.5

/-2TI2OII 100 20 I
A2H20t3 r00 20 3

A2H2OI5 100 20 5

42H20D.5 100 20 0.5
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Sample

Codes

Rubber HDDA TPGDA Acrylic
acid

Irgacure 184

per total solid
conlent

uarocur I I /J
per total solid

coment

AzH2ODI 100 20 2

A2H2OD3 100 20 3

A2H2OD5 r00 20 5

1JT2OT.5 100 20 0.5

A2T20tl 100 20 1

A2T2OT3 100 20 3

MT20t5 100 20 5

42T20D.5 100 20 0.5
A2T2OD1 100 20 I
A2T2OD3 100 20 3

A2TzOD5 100 20 5

A3H20I3(30) 100 20 J

A3H20r3(4s) 100 20 J

A3H20r3(60) 100 20 3

A3H20r3(75) 100 20 3

A3H20r3(90) i00 20 3

A3H20D3(30) 100 20 3

A3H20D3(45) 100 20 3

A3H20D3(60) 100 20 3

A3H20D3(75) 100 20 3

A3H20D3(90) 100 20 3

A3T20r3(30) 100 20 3

A3T20r3(45) 100 20 3

A3r20r3(60) 100 20 3

A3T20r3(7s) 100 20 3

A3T20r3(90) 100 20

A3T20D3(30) 100 20 J
A3T20D3(45) 100 20 3

A3120D3(60) 100 20 3

A3r20D3(75) 100 20 J

A3120D3(90) 100 20 3

LH2OI.5 100 20 0.5

LH2OI1 100 20 I
LH2O13 100 20 J

LH2O15 100 20 5
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Sarnple

LOOeS

Rubber HDDA TPGDA Acrylic
acid

Irgacure 184 | Darocur l l73
per total solid I Per total solid

content I content
LH2OD.5 100 20 0.5
LH2ODl 100 20 2
LH2OD3 100 20 3
LH2OD5 100 20 5
LT20t.5 100 20 0.5
LT20tl 100 20 1

LT2OI3 100 20 3
LT2OI5 100 20 5
LT2OD.5 100 20 0.5
LT2ODl 100 20 I
LTzOD3 100 20 3
LT2OD5 100 20
LH10a10I1 100 l0 10 1

LH10a10Dl 100 10 t0 I
LT10a10Il 100 10 10 I
LT10a10Dl 100 10 i0 1

LH5a15Il 100 5 15
LH5a15Dl 100 5

1

LT5a15I1 100 i5 I
LT5ai5D1 100 5 15 I
EH2OI.5 100 20 0.5EH20n I roo 20

1EH20r3 | roo 20 3
EH2OI5 100 20 5
EH2OD.5 100 20 0.5
EH2ODI 100 20 2
EH2OD3 100 20

3
EH2OD5 t00 20 5
E l zvt.J 100 20 0.5
ET2OIl 100 20 I
ET2OI3 100 20 J
ET2OI5 100 20 5
ET2OD.5 100 20 0.5
ET2ODl 100 20

ET2OD3 100 20 J
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A1 = acrylated liquid natural rubber - 1, containin g 11.3 % acrylate content,

I1i1:O.22and Mv=25.500

A2 = acrylaled liquid natLual rubber - 2, containin g 5.0 a aqylatecontent,

lnl=0.23and Mv=26.900

A3 = acrylated liquid natural rubber - 3, containing 9.9 %:o acrylate content,

[ï]l = 0.3i and M v = 38,000

L = liquid purified natural rubber, [q] = 0.252 and M v : 29,800

E = epoxidized liquid natural rubber, containin g r4.4 %o epoxidation content,

lnl :0.27 and Mv = 32,400

Sample

Codes

Rubber HDDA TPGDA Acrylic
acid

Irgacure 184

per total solid
conrent

Darocur I I 73

per total solid
content

ET2OD5 100 20 5
EH10a10I1 100 l0 10

EHl0a10Dl 100 10 10

ET10a10I1 100 10 10 1

Eal0T10Dl 100 10 10 I
EH5a15I1 100 5 l5 I
EH5a15D1 100 5 t) 1

ET5a15I1 100 ll I
ET5a15D1 100 5 l5 I
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CIIAPTERV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Purifred Natural Rubber

High ammonia natural rubber (HANR) latex obtained from Hevea brasiliensis

wasusedirrthisstudy.TheHANRconcentratedbycentrifugationtechniqueconsists

of about 2vo wlv of non-rubber constitudntjÀcluding mainly lipids and proteins. It has

been reported that the extraction and isolation of proteins aad some non-rubber

constituents from rubber particles can be done by enzymatic treatnent and surfactant

washing [1-3]. Proteinase B KP 3939 and sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) are the

enzyme and surfactant, used respectively to extract proteins from HANR in this study'

AAer treatment of HANR with proteinase B KP 3939 and SDS during 24 hours at

roomtemperatwe,tlrerubberftactionwasisolatedbyultracentrifugation.Forthis,the

water-soluble Droteins, the extracted proteins from rubber particles and some non-

/- rubber components should be eliminated as pavi+g+eedmentioned by Hasma H [22]

andlchikawaNetal.[33].ThepresenceofproteinsinnaturalrubberQ.,lR)isusually

reported in term of nitrogen content C/N) [19,33,38]' It was found in this study that

thenitrogencontentbymicro.KjeldahltecbniqueoftheHANRwasreducedfrom

0.4Yoto0.03%.Therubbercreamfractionobtainedinthefi$ttfeatmentcanbe

redispersedintolatexformbythehelpofsurfactantseitherionicornonionic

character. In our study, sDS (anionic surfaclant), Teric and sinnopal NR 307 (both

non-ionic surfactants) were used. It was found that the use of SDS surfactant provided

better redispersion bf the latex than 
{in-+he-case-e{ 

Teric and Sinnopal' When the

redispersed latex was taken to another centrifugation, the nitrogen content was found

to be slightly lower (0.02-0.03%).
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Figure5'llnfiaredspectraof(a)Naturalrubber(I.trR),(b)Purifiednatural

rubber (PNR) and (c) Liquid purified natural rubber (LPNR)

ThelRspectraoftheNRandthepurifiednaturalrubbel(PNR)arepresented

in Figure 5.1. It was clearly found that the characteristic amide signals at 3282 cm-l

(N-H srretching) , 1629 cmt (amide I vibration) and 1544 cm-r (amide II vibration)

were disappeared. This can be used to confirm the reduction of proteins ûom HANR,

similar to several reports in the literature [36-39]. The PNR showed small signal at

about 1740 cm'l which can be attributed to some abnormal gtoups such as carbonyl

functions as rsported by Lu FJ and Hsu SL [36].

, The intrinsic viscosity, [q] of PNR was found decreasing after the trcatment

^ 

with proteinase enzyme and twice centrifuga *îfrn" [n] of NR was 5.88 and that of

pNR was found to be 4.31. However, the cherdical struct.oe of cis- 1 ,4-polyisoprene

was not destroyed by the enzymatic treatrnent process. The 'H NIV{R spectrum of the

PNR shows the same characteristic signal of proton adjacent to c=c at 5.14 ppm as

the original NR as well as the signal of the methyl group adjacent to c=c of cis-

stfuctue at 1.67 ppm and the signal of methylene proton ofthe saturated hydrocarbon

at 2.03 ppm (see Figure 5.2) No extra signals are detected around 9-10 ppm'
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Figure 5.2 'H NMR spectrum of pNR

2. Degradation of Purifîed Natural Rubber by using Fotassium Fersulfate and

Propanal

It has been reported in peveral papers that degradation ofNR can be occurred if
A reactive mdicals have been iiffiLd?th. rubber chain rhrough chemical rrearmenr.

Pautrat R [45] used phenyihydrazine and oxygen to degrade NR while Tangpakdee J

et al [46] had employed potassium persulfate (Kzszor) in combination with various

types of carbonyl compounds for the degradation of pNR. I'' this presented work, the

oxidative degradation of PNR in latex form was studied by using K2S2o3 as a radical

initiator in conjunction with a small carbonyl compound (propanal). The degradation

reaction of NR was also carried out and firstly compared with the degraded pNR. In
both cases, the reaction was performed by using 5% DRC of the latex, 1 phr of
K2S2O', 32 phr of propanal and 0.34 phr of Na3pOa at 70oC. It was found that intrinsic

viscosities, [q] of both cases were exponentially reduced according to the increased

reaction time æ shown in Figure 5.3. This can be postulated that K2S2O3 should

induce,radical species on the rubber chain, leading later to chain degradation. The
i 'ù !-

,,./d-. ;,.:*^j;É.-
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15 20 25

Reaction time (hrs)

Figure 5.3 Plots of intrinsic viscosity, [n], of LPNR and LNR prepared by

using 1 pbr of KzSzOa, 32 phr of propanal and 0'34 phr of Na3POa at 70"C; (t) 5 %

DRC of PNR latex (r) 5 % DRC of NR latex

decreasing rate of the [n] of PNR seems to be better than the NR' This may be due to

thepresenceofnon-rubberconstituentsinNRsuchastocotrienol,whichmayactas

antioxidants might retard the oxidative degradation [21] The presence of some

microgels in NR or higher value of [1] of NR than PNR may also slower rate of

degradationofNRthanPNR[19].ThekineticrateconstantsofthedegradedPNRand

NRwereinvestigatedinlatersection.The[1]sofdegradedrubbelobtainedûomPNR

ana r...rn4i# zs hours of reaction were 0.19 and 0.41 respectively. The resulting

degraded rubber ftom PNR is a colorless viscous liquid while the one from NR has a

brown color. The color might come from the presence of p-carotenoid pigments and

polyphenol oxidase or oxidation of non-rubber constituents in the NR' It can be

concludedint}risstagethatcolorlessliquidrubbercanbepreparedfromoxidative

desradation of the PNR.

3010
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2.1 Proposed reaction mechanism

The degraded rubbers obtained from both NR and pNR showed similar
characteristic signars in IR, IH NMR and r3c NMR spectroscopies. The comparison of
IR spectrum of NR, pNR and liquid purified natural rubber (LpNR) are shown in
Figure 5. 1. It can be crearly seen that the LpNR consisted of extra peaks at 1720 cm-l
and' 3440 cm-r, which can be attributed to the signals of carbonyl and hydroxyr groups,
respectively. In rH NMR shown in Figure 5.4, thè LPNR shows main characteristic
signals as those of the NR and pNR at 5.14 ppm, attributed to proton adjacent to c=c,
at 1'67 ppm which belongs to methyl group adjacent to c=c of cis_structure and the
signal of methylene proton ofthe saturated hydrocarbon at 2.03 ppm. The smalr extra-
signal of proton was found in the case ofLpNR at 9.4 ppm, which can be athibuted to
the proton of aidehyde firnction. The spectrum in r3c NMR of LpNR is shown in
Figure 5.5.

1l

*r,-# 
mechanism of the degradation of PNR using K2s2o3 and propanal is

P66nosed in Figure 5.6. The persulfate radicals (SOa-.) generated from the
decomposition of K2S2os abstract hydroge n atomsffieporyrner chain preferably_at z,..
allylic positions, forming macroradicals (I). The radical then reacted with oxygen
presented in the system, fonowed by prcton transfer tom another rubber chain,
resulting in the formation of arkyl hydroperoxide (Ia). Then, the decomposition of the
compo'nd Ia will lead to an arkoxy radicar (Ib) and a hydroxyi radicar (oH.). The
degradation of the rubber morecule containing unstabre arkoxy radical Ib was
thermodynamically performed to a more stabre morecule IIIa and macroradical Ic. The
alkyl radical fraction (Ic) w l then be terminated by hydroxyr radical presented in the
system to form the molecular structure IIIb or recombine with another macroradical
which might resuit in increasing the size of the rubber molecule. However, the
inhibition of recombination of macroradicars was successfu,y performed to a certain
extent by the aid of propanal, resulting in the proposed morecurar structure III..
Meanwhile, it can not be omitted the formation of the molecular structure II from the
reaction of any macroradical with a hydroxyr radical. Therefore, at least four tlpes of
molecular shuctures (II, IIIa, IIIb and IIIc) shourd be fbrmed during oxidative
degradation of the PNR by K2S2o6 and propanar. By calcurating the chemical shifts of
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Figure 5.6 Proposed mechanism ofdegradation reaction ofpuified natural

rubber
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Table 5.1 calcurated [l 15] and observed chemical shifts in '3c NMR spectrum
of proposed chemical structwe of the LPNR obtained

Proposed

chemical

Structure

ofLPNR

\aT
OH

(D

(IIIc)
o

Carbons a b e f o h i J
1. I

ô (ppm)

(Calculared)
72.4 t89.7 128.1 19.3 t62.1 36.5 22.4 l3l.4 t24.1 60.7 oJ.)

ô (ppm)

(Observed)
72.7 188.1 t27.6 t9.2 162.4 35.0 22.2 r31,6 124.4 26.5 60.7 63.2

main carbons of the repeating unit ofthe above proposed structues, the resurts fo'nd
were successfully fitted with the signals observed from l3c NMR as shown in Table
5'1. However, the molecular structure IIIb aad IIIb' can be both occurred depending

on which side of the repeating unit is broken. The r3c NMR specnum of LpNR shows

clearly the signal of carbon bonded to the hydroxyr group which was observed in IR
spectmm.

2.2 Parameters effecting the degradation reaction

various parameters effecting the chain degradation of pNR hegâ!fi studied

i.e. amount of &SzOs and propanal, reaction tempemture, dry rubber content (DRC),

tàe presence orltrisodium fhosphate (Na3pOa) and oxygen.
n-/

, il . i u-.t 2,2,1 Effect of concentration of trGSzOs

\l#4" O As shown in the former section that radical initiator is the principal reagenr to

cause t}te chain scission as the macroradicals have been pnor generated from the
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reaction of persulfate radical (soa-') with the rubber chain. The degradation of pNR
using various amounts of K2s2os Q,2 and,3 phr) at 70oc was therefore investigated.
Generally, higher amount of radical initiators may resurt in better degradation process
as more sites for the formation of hydroperoxides can be produced. However, very
high radical initiators may resurt in formation very high amount of radicar porymeric
species (I and Ic in Figure 5.6), which might lead to the ircrease of the possibility of
chain recombination reaction. plots of [1] at various reactron times of the degradation
of PNR at different amount of K2s2os are shown in Figure 5.7. It seems likely that
increasing the amount of K2s2os from I phr to 2 phr resulted in better lowering of the
ftl of the PNR' However, increasing the amount of K2s203 to 3 po, did not accererate
further the degradation reaction. It was found that using 2 phr of K2s203 gave lowest
j1] of 0.27 after l0 hours, while I phr and 3 phr gave 0.51 and 0.36, respectively, as
shown in Table 5.2. The [n]s ofthe LpNR after 25 hours of tÏe reactions, using I phr,
2 phr and 3 phr of the initiators were 0.19, 0.lg and 0.21, respectively. At longer
reaction time, higher [r1] was obtained in the case of3 phr of K2S2os than the use of2
phr' These results conelate we' with the fact that very high amount of radicar initiator
will lead to very high amount of maroradicals (i) which w'l increase the potentiar of
intermolecular chain recombination during the degradation process.

Table 5.2 Results of intrinsic viscosity, [1] and kineric rate constant (k)
obtained from degradation ofNR and pNR latex at 70oC

q

Samples DRC (%) &Szos
(pht)

Propanal lnl after

l0 hrs.
[r1] after

25 hrs.

kx l0-2
_ -t.(sec )

NR PNR
,LNR 

1. I 32

)z

3'

0.70 0.41 J.) |L1 I 0.51 0. 19 7.34L2 5 2 0.32 0.1 8 8.10
t-) 5 3

l6

JZ

)z

0.36 0.21 7.01L4 5 I 0,79 0.36 4.07T1 i
5 I 0.51 0.19

?.n
L),/ 5 I 64 0.52 0.20
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2'2,2 ETTect of concentration of propanal

It has generally been known that the macroradical formed on the polymeric

chain in any circumstance is active and it will react with oxygen if there are some'

leading to chain degradation or the extension ofthe molecular chain via intermolecular

recombination. It was found in the case of degradation of pNR by using onry KzSzOr

/ *** *, addition of propanal that some gel formation was detected at a few hours

I of reaction time.

' 
OUUr,ron of various amounts of ProPanal.as 1 6 

' 
32 and 64 phr for the system of

I phr of KzSzOs and 0'34 phr of NasPOc rf# investigated' The results of the

degradation are shot'n in Figure 5'8 and Table 5'2' it was found that after l0 hours of

reaction at 70oC, the [r1]s of the degraded rubbers using 16' 32 and 64 phr of propanal

were 0.79, 0.51 and 0'52, respectively' The results of 25 hours of reaction time are

arso presented in Tabre 5.2. These results indicated that the propanal prays some role

on the oxidative degradation reaction' It can be postulated that during the degradation

was proceeding, rhe propanar ry-4r_cg_gqigljggl9.la"rby 
transferring a proton

to terminate the macroradicai generated, particularly the molecular structure Ic as

proposed in Figure 5'6, inhibiting the intermolecular recombination' However' the

excess amount of the propanal (6a phr) may not be necessary as the self aldol-

condensation ofthe propanal may be occurred rather than the reaction with the rubber

molecule Ic.
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Figure 5.7 Plots of intrinsic viscosity, [î]' of LPNR prepared from 5 % DRC

of PNR latex, 32 phr of propanal and 0'34 phr of Na3PO4 at 70"C; (r) 1 phr of KzSzOr

(r) 2 phr of KzSzOe and (A) 3 phr of KzSzOs

0510 1520253035
Reaction time @rs)

Figure 5.8 Plots of intrinsic viscosity' [r1]' of LPNR prepared from 5 % DRC

ofPNR latex, 1 phr ofKzSzos and 0'34 phr ofNa3Poaat 70"c; (r) 16 phr ofpropanal

(r) 32 phr of propanal and (À) 64 phl ofpropanal

()

^
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2.2.3Effect of Na3PO4

In our system, Na:PO+ was used as a pH-controlling reagent' It was repolgqll.t uul syùLer]r, l\a'lr v4 vYs' r_^ -'____------c

N,,à 'l^:" a that at pH lower than 8.5. the decomposition of the KzSzos was less etnctenfllsP
ft l -"7,"* ::=:::'-E:-: ':

f 
Wn"'- Various amounts of Na3pO4 were used to make the degradation condition being pH of

about 10. It was found that the use or 0.20,0.25,0.3, 0.34rand 0.38 phr of Na:POq in

0rhe system of 5% DRC of PNR latex, 1 phr of K2S zOs aî{32 phr of propanal gavelhg ( / 
0

[q]s of the degraded rubbers afler l0 hours of 0'67, 0'54' 0'53' 0'51 and,O9% 
^" L,,* I

respectively. The [1]s of the LPNR after 25 hours of/àf reactionp are shown ^\-"Ul"Wl
5.3. It was found that the increased amount of Na3PO4 (0.20, 0.25' 0'3 and 0.34 phr)

resulted in better degradation reaction. However, very high amount of Na3PO4 (0 38

phr) may interfere the decomposition of initiator or the degradation process as the [a]

wasonlydecreasedto0.gg.Therefore,0.34phrofNa3POawasfoundtobeThemost

suitable for the PNR degradation in our system'

Table5.3Resultsofintrinsicviscosity,[1]andkineticrateconstant(k)

obtained from degradation ofPNR latex using various amounts ofNa:PO+ at 70oC

Samples DRC

(%)

KzSzOs

(phr)

Propanal

(pht)

Na:PO+

(phr)
[r1] after

10 hrs.

[r1] after

25 hrs.

k x 1 0-2
, -t.(sec )

L6 5 I 32 0.20 0.67 3.39

L7 I 32 0.25 0.54 0.35 4.99

L8 5 I 32 0.30 0.53 0.32 5.01

L1 I 32 0.34 0.51 0.19 7.34

L9 5 1 )z 0.38 0.99 0.38 3.85

2.2.4 Effeet o1 reaction temperature

The reaction tempelature has an inJluence on the effrciency of the

decompositionoftheradicalinitiatoraswellasthemoleculalmotioningeneral.The

decomposition temperature of KzSzOe is about 50-90 
oc that can show the difference

ofdecompositionrate[116].Thedegradationof5%DRCofPNRlatexusinglphrof

KzSuOe, 32 phr ofpropanal and 0.34 phr ofNa:PO+ was compæed at 60' 70 and 80oC'

The plots of [r1] at various reaction times at three different temperatures are shown in
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Figure 5.9. It is not surprising to f,md that the rate of degradation is more important at

higher temperature.

Table 5.4 also pointed out the [n] values during 10 and 25 hrs of reaction times

at 60,70 and 80oC. It was found that during the degradation of 10 hours, the [1]s were

1 .1 1, 0.5 1 and 0.36 at 60, 70 and 80oC, respectively. It is seen that higher temperature

resulted in better lowering of the [r1], i.e. lower molecular weight can be obtained

This may be due to the increased temperatue resulted in increasing the rate of

dissociation of the KzSzOs as well as the molecular motion of the rubber chain which

will increase the collision efficiency of the reagents and the rubber molecules.

Consequently, the degradation rate will be increased. At longer reaction time (25

hours), lower [n]s can be fluther obtained. However, if the reaction canied out by

using higher amount of initiator (2 phr), the [r1]s values after l0 and 25 hours at 80oC

were higher than the reaction at 70oC. At higher tempemtue, the rate of formation of

the active radicals was increased as well as the rate of intermolecular recombination of

the macroradicals. Higher amount of initiator i.e. higher amount of macroradical

generated will increase the possibility of chain recombination at higher temperatue. It

is therefore necessary to balance the reaction temperature and the amount of the

initiator i.e. the radical species, for the degradation ofPNR.

Table 5.4 Results of intrinsic viscosity, [q] and kinetic rate constant (k)

obtained from degradation of PNR latex at different amount of KzSzOs and various

reaction temperatues

Samples DRC

(%)

KzSzOs

(phr)

Propanal

(phl)
Temperature

cc)
[q] after

10 hrs.
[r1] after

25 hrs.

kx 10-2
, -t,(sec ')

L10 5 I )z 60 1.1 I 0.7r 2.3 8

L1 5 I )z 70 0.51 0. 19 t.J+

L11 5 I )z 80 0.36 0. l9 11.33

L12 5 2 JZ 60 t.Jz 0.42 3.61

L2 5 2 32 70 0.32 0. 18 8. l0

L13 5 2. 32 80 0.58 0.27 5.49
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15 20

Reaction time (hrs)

Figure 5.9 Plots of intrinsic viscosity, [1], of LPNR prepared from 5 % DRC

of PNR latex, I phr of K2S2O3, 32 phr of propanal and 0.34 phr of Na3POa at various

reaction time; (r) 60"C (r) 700C and(^) 80"C

2.2.5 Effect of dry rubber content @RC)

It was found in section 2.2.3 I}laj increasing reaction temperatue resulted in

facilitating the molecular collision for the degradation reaction. Increasing

concentration of the reaction medium should give similar consequence. The rubber

concentration of 5, 10 and 15Vo DRC of PNR latex were therefore handled for the

study of degradation reaction using 2 phr of KzSzOs, 32 phr of propanal and 0.34 phr

of Na3PO4 at 70oC. The plots of [r1] of the diflerent conditions at various reaction

times are presented in Figure 5.10. It was found that after 25 hours of reaction, the

[4]s obtained from utilization of 5, l0 and 15% DRC of PNR latex were 0. I 8, 0.23

and 0.42 respectively (see Table 5.5). These results are not unexpected as increasing of

dry rubber content may result in an increase the possibility of recombination of

polymeric radical species, generated during the degradation. Therefore, hetter

degradation can be achieved at lower concentration ofrubber used.

J)30

I
A'

t
I
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10 15 20 25 30

Reaction time (hrs)

Figure 5.10 Plots of infiirsic viscosity, [n], of LPNR prepared from PNR

latex, 32 phr of propanal ancl 0.34 phr of Na3PO+ aT 70oC; (|) 5 % DRC (r) 10 %

DRC and (^) 15 % DRC

Table 5.5 Results of intrinsic viscosity, [q] and kinetic rate constant (k)

obtained from degradation of different rubber concentrations of PNR latex' carried at

700c

2.2.6 Effect of orygen

Generally, polyisoprenic rubber is prone to be degraded bPqng chemical

reagent or high temperature (>100"C) in the presence of oxyge{:[50] *Îhe oxygen

plays an important role by reacting- with the radical generated by initiator or

temperature, leading to chain scissioi/ The amount of oxygen under promotion of

chemical initiator may therefore have influence on the amounts ofreactive radicals

35

[r1] after

10 hrs.
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Figure 5.1I plots of intrinsic viscosity, ft1, of LpNR prepared from 5 % DRC
of PNR latex, I phr of KrSrOr , 32 pïr of propanal and 0.25 phr of Na3pOa at 70oci
(r) non using 02 (r) using O2

Table 5.6 Results of intrinsic viscosity, [r1] and kinetic rate constant fk)
obtained from degradation ofpNR latex at 70oC

formed before leading to chain scission [50_54]. Addition of excess oxygen by
pumping 10 mmHg air into the reaction of 5 and 10% DRC of pNR ratex in the
presence of 1 phr of ÇS2os and 32 phr of propanal at 70oc were compared with the
reaction at normal atrnospheric oxygen and the results are sho,,vn in Table 5.6. It was
found that after r0 hours of reaction, the [q] of 5% DRC using excess air was 0.64
while the reâction canied out at normar condition, the [r1] was 0.54. The results of5%
DRC were shown in Figure 5.11. It can be seen that an excessive amount ofo2 does

ll
ta

Samples DRC

(%)
K2S2O3

(phr)
Propanal

(phr)
O2 ftl after

10 hrs.
[q] after

25 hrs.
L7 5 I )z normal 0.54 0.35
L16 5 1 )z excess 0.64 0.42
L17 l0 I )z normal 0.63 0.42
L18 l0 32 excess 0.98 0.50
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not help in enhancement of degradation reaction under fie aid of K2S2O3/propanal

system.

2.2.7 Effect of surfactant

The main role of surfactant is to retain the poll'rner or rubbel particles in

colloidal forms. It stays normally at the surface of the rubber particles' Therefore'

furtherchemicalreactionoftherubberparticlesoftendependsalsoonthetypesof

surfactant presented 170'74'781' @ may dgsuov

natural surfactant of the rubber lalex'*therq-rc-l-"*g9ii1i9gl -syalheJic, s'rfactant-is

-1@.a. 
S"aiÀ a"decyl sulphate (SDS), which is an anionic surfactant has been

widely used to stabilize natural rubber latex' However' the anionic nature of SDS may

effect on further modification. Nonionic surfactant such as nonyl phenol ethoxylated

(Sinnopal NP 307) and poly(ethylene oxide fatty alcohol)hexadecylether (Teric) were

used to compare with SDS for the degradation of 5% DRC of PNR latex' 2 phr of

KzSzOe, 32 phr of propanal and 0'34 pbr of Na3POa at 70oC' The results demonstrated

that the use of SDS as anionic surfactant gave better degradation reaction than the

Sinnopal NP 307 and Teric' The [q]s ofthe degraded rubbers by using SDS' Sinnopal

NP 307 and Teric after 25 hours were 0 18, 0 '42 and 0'38' respectively (as shown in

Table 5.7 and Figure 5.12). This may be explained that the degradation reaction is

effective in basic medium, the hydrophiiic character (OSOi of the decomposed

initiator is more stable and actve to the ionic surface than nonionic surface of the

rubber particles. However, the advantage of nonionic surfactant is to improve the

stability ofcolloidal particles in wider range ofpH than anionic surfactant [40]'

Tabte 5,7 Results of intrinsic viscosity, [r1] and kinetic rate constant (k)

obtained fiom degradation ofPNR latex at 70oC

lql after

10 hrs.

[r1] after

25 hrs.

k x 10-2
, -t,
(sec ')

Samples DRC

(%)

KzSzOt

(pl'r)

Propanal

(phr)

Surfactant

L2 5 2 32 SDS 0.32 0.1 8 8.10

Sinnopal 0.88 0.42 z:o
L19 2

L20 5 2 32 Teric 0.83 0.38 2.77
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10 15 20 25

Reaction time (hrs)

Figure 5.12 Plots of iltrinsic viscosity, [î], of LPNR prepared from 5 % DRC

ofPNR, 1 phr ofKzSzOs, 32 phr ofpropanal and- 0'34 hr ofNa:PO+ at 70"C; (r) SDS

as surfactant (l) Sinnopal NP 307 as surfactant (Â) Teric as surfactant

2.3 Kinetics study ofdegradation reaction

If the chain degradation occurred in a polyrner molecule and in random

manner. The fraction ofbonds broken (cr) can be derived by eq. (5.1).

'1 1 :k1
OPn(t) DP n(o)

The kinetic rate constant (k) of natural rubber degradation can be calculated

where DP n(0) ana Of o1t) are the number average degrees of polymerization at the

beginning time (t = 0) and time t respectively [117, 118]. To investigate the kinetic of

degradation of the PNR, the relationship between [r1] and viscosity average molecular

weight (Mv) via Mark-Houwink equation in eq. (5.2) is involved. In our system, the

I f ana a values were evaluated by using eight samples of different molecular weights

1-
\ofdegraded PNR (LPNR) prepared. The [r1] was achieved by viscometer and M v was

measured by gel permeation chromatography (GPC). The results were shown in

(s.l)

Yr,
'..{'"i
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/
Appendix B (Table B-1). The K and a valyes ff the Mark-Houwink equation were

evaluared from the plot ofthe ln [.q] and t{M vlas shown in Figure 5.13. The K: 3.46

x l0-5 and a = 0.863 were obtained. These ùaI'ues are also similar to the work reported

byAngulo-Sanchez[119].TheseKandavalueswereflirtherusedfortransformation

of the [q] of other degraded rubber samples from various conditions into M v'

tnl = KMuu (5.2)

The Mv can also be expressed as in eq' (5'3)' It has been reported in the

literature that the My and weight average molecular weight iM v,; are related to

some extent llzl,lzll.For a = 1, M v is identical toM vv lshown in eq' (5'4))'

,n,F

^ rf' tM\ dr\-
\w

TJ

if a=1, Mv=

.,l/a
I tNiMi'*u I

M,, = | ==- |I rNiMi I\-/

#="*

/( ?)

/5 4\

It was found in our case that plots of lnM y and lnM 'a (measured by GPC) in

Figure 5.14 shows a straight line. The relationship of My and M= 's,, is therefore

expressedasineq.(5.5).Thisrelationshipwasthenusedasacalibrationcurvefor

Iiouid rubber at various conditions studied.

Mv = 1.77 x 10-2 Mwr'28 /5 5l

The values of weight average degree of poll'rnerization (DPw) and number

average degree of polyrnerization (DFil were estimated tom the values of M w and

M 1 determined by GPC (shown in Appendix)' The plots of DF 1's "ersus 
DF 1 shows

a straight line of the slope value of 6.27 (shown in eq' (5'6))'

DPw = 6.27 DPî (5.6)

By using equation (5,2), (5.5) and (5.6), the values of [r1] obtained from
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various conditions can be transformed into the values of DFn' Therefore' the kinetic

rate constant (k) of the degradation reaction can be evaluated from the slope of the plot

tl
of : at vanous reaction times' Figure 515 showed the plots of

DP n(t) DP n(o)

I

oP n(t)
L versus time of the degradation of pNR and NR, using 5% DRC of

DP n(o)

latex, 1 phr of KzSzOs, 32 phr of propanal and 0'34 phr of NarPO+ at 70oC' The k

values of the degradation of purified and unpurifred natural rubber were found to be

7.34 x l0-2 and 3.57 x 10-2 sec-r, respectively These results showed that in the same

. chemical degradation method' the PNR presented higher rate constant than the NR' It

ll 
"uo 

U" concluded that the non-rubber presented in NR can retard the chemical

\\ degradation reaction using KzS2O3/propanal system'

The KuSzOr is the starting reagent that provides active sites on the rubber

chain. Increasing amount of KzSzOg from 1 to 2 phr with 5% DRC of PNR latex' 32

phr of propanal at 70oC, the k values of the chain degradation were increased and

found to be 7 .34 x 10-2 and 8.10 x 10-2 sec-r, respectively' However' the excess amount

ofactivesitesmayincreasethecompetitionbefweenchainrecombinationandchain

degradation, it was found that the use of 3 phr of KzSzOs' the k value of chain

degradation was reduced to 7'01x10-2 sec-r as shown in Table 5'2'

r The propanal is alother reagent found in section 2'2'2 thathas an influence on

//tt " O"gruOution reaction' Increasir:g the amount of propanal is helping in bener

\l ionui lon of recombination of macroradicals. The use of 16 and 32 phr of propanal

with 5%DRCof PNR latex. I phr of K2S2O3at 70oC led to the k values of 4'07 x 10'2

arfi,7.34 x 10-2 sec-l, respectively' However' the excess amount of propanal is not

necesszuytothedegradationreaction.Thekvalueofthedegadationbyusing64pk

of propanal was found to be 7'11 x 10-2 sec-l that is a similar value as in the case of

using of 32 phr of propanal @igure 5'16)'
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Figure 5.15 Plots of 1/DP6; - 1/ DP1ol vs' time of LPNR prepared ftom 1 ptIr

of KzSzOr, 32 phr of propanal and 0'34 phr of Na3POa at various reaction times; (r) 5

% DRC of PNR latex, (r; 5 %DRC ofNR latex
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Figure 5'16 Plots of 1/DP111 - 1/ DP1o1 vs' time of LPNR prepared ftom 5 o/o

DRC of PNR latex, 2 phr of KzSzOs, and 0'34 ph of Na3PO4 at 70oC various amount

ofpropanal; (r) 16 phr, (r) 32 phr and (A) 64 phr
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In the case of effèct of dry rubber content on the degradation reaction' the

kinetic study also showed that at lower concentration of the rubber' the k value is

greater than at higher rubber concentration The k values of 5' 10 asd 15oÂ DRC of

pNR latex were found to be 8.10 x IO'2, 6.57 x 10-2and 3.50 x 10-2 sec-r, respectively'

The kinetic rate constants of the degradation of the PNR using different types

of surfactant can be also used to confirm the influence of the surfactant on the

degradationreaction.For5%DRCofPNRlatexcombinedwith2phrofKzSzogand

32 phr of propanal at 70oC stabilized with anionic sufactant' SDS the k value was

found higher than the use ofnonionic surfactants (Sinnopal NP 307 and Teric)' It was

found to be g.10 x lo-2,2.36x to ffia 2.7i x l0'2 sec-r for SDS, Sinnopal NP 307 and

Teric respectively. It can be conclutled that the negative charge of SDS may heip the

degradation reaction in the system of KzSuOs and propanal than the Sinnopal NP 307

and Teric which have not a negative charge'

Toevaluatetheactivationenergyofthedegradationreaction,thekineticsof

degradation of PNR at 60, 70 and 80oC, using 57o DRC of PNR latex' 1 phr of

KzSzOs, 32 pbr of propanal, 0.34 phr of NarPO+, were investigated' The k values of

the reactions at 60, 70 and 80oC were found to be 2.38 x 10-2, 7.34x10-2 and i1.33 x

l0-2 sec-I, respectively (as shown in Figure 5'17)' The highest rate constant is found at

SO"C.Theactivationenergyforcleavageofcarbon-carbonsinglebondofrubber

molecule can be calculated from Arrhenius equation in eq' (5'7)'

Ae-Ea/RT
/5 7)

The plot of ln k versus reciprocal of different temperatues gave the activation

energy value of 76.56 kJ mol-r (Figure 5.18). This value is actually less than the

activation energy (108'0 kJ mol"r) needed to break down the of natural

(,
rubber carried in cyclohexane at 60-100oC [111]' This result that the chemical

degradation of PNR in this work is much faster than the thermal

rubber.

of natural

/t
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Figure 5.17 Plots of iiDPlt; - 1/ DP1sl vs. time of LPNR prepared from 5 %

DRC of PNR latex, I phr ofKzSzos, 32 pbr ofpropanal and 0'34 phr ofNarPO4 at

vaxious reaction temperatue; (r ) 60"C, (r) 70oC and ( A) 80"C
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Figure 5.18 Plots of ln k and l/T (K) from degradation ofPNR latex
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3. Epoxidation of Liquitl Purilied Natural Rubber 
il,*J

Epoxidation of liquid purified naturai rubber (LPNR) was carried orÎ j{2

methods, in organic phase using m-chloroperbenzoic acid and in latex phase usir{fiil
Y

aitlerformic acid generated from hydrogen peroxide and formic acid' 
^ , *ÀrfÀ 

*t
-t'===--__ __--J

:.f npoiiautioo by using m-chloroperbenzoic acid ''7 
t

The epoxidation of LPNR by using m-chloroperbenzoic acid (MCP/A) was

carried out at low temperaure (OoC) in toluene The desired amount of epoÉde content

depended maidy on the amount of MCPBA used' The acid by-product is eliminated

by twice precipitation of the resulting product in methanol' The in{iared spectrum of

theepoxidizedrubberobtainedisshowninFigure5.lg.Theappearanceofthe

characteristic signals at 1250 and 872 cm-r, assigned to the epoxide whole ring

stretching and the epoxide half ring snetching' respectively conlirms the occunence of

epoxidation reaction. The decrease of absorption band at 837 ";i1Ctl 
adjacent to

C=C) compared to the signal at 1375 cm-r (CH3 bending) of theiSly:-repeatmg u I

was also observed. These results are in accordance with several reports

[12,6s,71,73,rr2).

trO NMR spectrum in Figure 5.20 of the partially epoxidized rubber showed

the presence of characteristic signals of olefinic quartemary carbon and methine

carbon at 134-135 ppm and 124'125 ppm' The signals of oxirane tertiary carbon and

secondary carbon were appeared at 60'81 ppm and 64'50 ppm' respectively' This

observation is similar to the work repoted by Bradbury JH and Perera CS [6a]' The

analysis by IH Ntr'tR of the partially epoxidized product in Figure 5'21 showed the

presence of the characteristic signals corresponding to methine proton of isoprene urut

and oxirane unit at 5.12 ppm and 2'69 ppm, respectively' The methyl proton adjacent

tothec=cwaspositionedatl'6Tppmwhilethemethylprotonadjacenttotheoxirane

ring was appeared at 1.26 ppm' The signals at 2 09 and 2'16 ppm were the methylene

proton of the isoprene unit and epoxidized unit' respectively' There are not other

signals indicating chemical structure of secondary reactions such as epoxide ring

opening at 3.40 ppm (proton adjacent to hydroxyl $oup) and 3'90 ppm (proton at

furan ring) as reported in the literatue ofthe epoxidation with peracetic acid [72]' The
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Figure 5.19 Infrared spectra of (a) Liquid purified natural rubber' (b)

Epoxidized liquid purifred natural rubber (using LPNR reacting with HzOzÆ{COOH)

and (c) Epoxidized liquid purified natural rubber (using LPNR reacting wit}r m-

chloroperbenzoic acid)

epoxidation level can be successfully calculated from the integration area of the signal

of proton adjacent to the C=C and the proton adjacent to the oxirane ring' as shown in

chapter 4 (section 7'4)

By this procedure, desired amount of epoxide group on the rubber chain can be

conveniently achieved. However, this method is carried out in organic solvent and the

MCPBA has relativelY high cost'

n,

F
x

3000

4*qffi
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iI lil

,,:#+=-,,

Figure 5.20 
t3C NMR spectrum of partially epoxidized liquid purified natural

rubber (ELPNR) prepared by using m-chloroperbenzoic acid

4'.6 4.2' 3.8 34 3.0

Figure 5.21 
tH NMR spectrum of partially epoxidized liquid purified natural

rubber @LPNR) prepared by using m-chloroperbenzoic acid

fflIuHo'
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3.2 Epoxidation by using in-situ performic acid

The preparation of LPNR in section 2 was carried out in latex phase'

Therefore, epoxidising agents such as peracetic and performic acids could be used' As

the epoxidation was going to be carried out in the environment of acidity' surfactants

such as SDS (anionic surfactant), nonionic surfaotants (Sinnopal NP 307 and Teric)

have to be added to keep the stability of the NR latex intact ln this study' the

epoxidationoftheLPNRlatexwasperformedbyadditionofhydrogenpeloxlde

(H2O) and formic acid (IICOOH)' The schematic diagram of the epoxidation is

shown in Figute 5.22. The pH of the [eaction medium was found to be

The epoxidation was successfullv M * "ffi:;:i::1"i'6"4râÀ

ofJn*itrr performic acidli epoxidation can be

11

acidic

-.ai*[a=rr-:11fssll)Àis\-ræ1fi",.aryobtainedwasprecipitated
twice in methanol in)il1éi-T6/remove the contamination of the formic acid formed' It

was reported inJffi!ffi* that epoxidation of NR in latex phase was often

accompanied by secondary reactions and several parameters can have inlluence on the

eooxidationleveldifferentlyfromtheepoxidationinorganicphase.

3.2.1 Chemical structure of epoxidized product

Tb IR specfa of tàs LPNR, the epoxidized rubber obtained by using 0'3

mole/mole of HzOz /isoprene unit and 0 15 mole/mole of HCOOIViéFÈne unit' and

the epoxidized product obtained by using MCPBA were compared in Figure 5'19' The

appeararce of the absorption bands conesponding to epoxidized unit at 1250 cm-'

(epoxide whole ring stretching) and 870 crn-r(epoxide half ring stretching) of the

eooxidized rubber obtained from performic acid are sim ar to the product obtained by

acid

FI^O,, + HCOOH HCOOOH + H2O

HCoooH .F\:ffiJHcooH
Figure 5.22 Epoxidation reaction of natural rubber by using in-sitl performic
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the epoxidized Product obtained
using MCPBA. It is clearly seen in Figure 5 19

from performic acid contained two

stretching 3429

secondary reactions as reported in many literatures i'e' epoxide ring opening by

hydrolysis or by addition of the formic acid residual to the epoxide ring 165'71'731'

'H NMR spectrum of the epoxidized rubber in this case showed several

characteristic signals at 5.12 ppm (olefinic methine proton)' 2 69 ppm (oxirane

methine proton), 1.67 ppm (olefinic methyl proton)' 1'26 ppm (oxirane methyl

proton), 2.09 ppm (methylene proton of isoprene unit) and 2'16 ppm (methylene

proton of oxirane unit) respectively' There are also the extra signals at 3'40' 3'90 and

8.00 ppm which rnight belong to secondary reactions shown in Figure 5 23 Proposed

chemical structures of the epoxidizecl unit and secondary products are shown in Figure

5.24.

The epoxidation was carried out in aqueous phase' the epoxide ring can be

possibly hydrolysed into vic-diol structrrre' The formic acid residual can also cause

epoxide ring opening reaction, leading to formyl ester adduct as well as the formation

of hydrofiuan (THF) and intermoleculæ ether formation' The signal at 3'40 ppm can

be attributed to the signai ofproton adjacent to hydroxyl group of hydrolysed epoxide

1.2 diols unit, ether linkage structure and formyl adduct' The proton at fi:ran ring can

be responsible for the signal of proton at 3'90 ppm' The signal of proton adjacent to

carbonyl group of formyl adduct is positioned at 8 ppm' In the case of using non-ionic

surfactant, there is an appearance of another signal at 9'4 ppm' This can be assumed to

be the signal of proton of a,p unsaturated aldehyde structure'

Thedeterminationofepoxidationlevelisgenerailycalculatedbyusingthe

signal of proton adjacent to C=C at 5' 14 ppm and the sigrral of proton adjacent to the

epoxide ring as in the former case (section 3' 1) by omitting the presence of secondary

structures as reported by many authors' However' in this study' the percentage of the

epoxidized unit and its secondary reactions were also compared in various conditions

ofthe reaction.
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Figure 5.23 rH NMR spectrum of partially epoxidized liquid purified natural

rubber@LPNR)preparatedbyusingLPNR(Sirrrropal)and1.2mole/moleofHzozper

isoorene unit and 0.25 mole/mole of HCOOH per isoprene unit

Figure 5.24 tH NMR positions of proposed secondary structures obtained

from epoxidation reaction of LPNR latex by using in-sirz performic acid

I
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3.2.2 P arameters effecting epoxidation reaction
!1 I

Various paramet#r l"ffe"tl,,g the preparation of epoxidized liquid purified

rubber in latex phase such as types of surfactant, amount of HzOz and HCOOH were

investigated.

3'2,2.1 Elfect of surfactant

Generally, epoxidation reaction is preferably occurred in acidic medium as it

involves teagents generating acidic molecul es [74,79]' The performance of

epoxidation of rubber hydrocarbon in colloidal (latex) medium mgy depend on

surfactant surrounding the rubber particles. Most ofthe works dealiniffie epoxidation

of natural rubber latex was performed with the latex stabilized with non-ionic

t-- 1b<P--

surfactant 177,74,77,79,501. Very few *orkj'-@4!'e-!Ùgn!gSurfa*ants' Gan LH

and Ng SC studied the epoxidation reaction of natural rubber latex in cationic

surfactant [70]. The results showed that positive charge of cationic micelles help

reducingtherirrgopenedproductsbyirrhibitingthereactionbetweenregenerated

formic acid and the oxirane unit. In%#lfction, the use of non-ionic surfactants

(sinnopal NP 307 and Teric), an anionic surfactant (SDS) were investigated and

NMR.Twoimportantsignalsat2.TandS.|ppm,correspondingtothesignalofthe

proton adjacent to epoxide ring and C=C respectively were used to determine th,e-,

epoxidation level by omitting the occurrence of secondary reactioTThe % tNffi
/

contentequalsto(A2.71(A2.7+Asr))x100'TheintrinsicviscositiesoftheePoxidized

products at various reaction times were also measured. Figure 5.25 show@ the results

of epoxide contents and the intrinsic viscosities at various reaction times of 10% DRC

of LPNR latex stabilized with 1.5 phr of different surfactants (sinnopal NP 307,Teric

and SDS), using 0.3 mole/mole (0.44 mol.l-r) of HzOz per isoprene unit and 0'15

moleimole (0.22 mol.l-t) of HCOOH per isoprene unit, carried out at 50oC'

Itcanbeseenthatbothnon-ionicsurfactantsshowedthesametrendof

epoxidecontentandthechangeofintrinsicviscosityValues.Theepoxidecontent

increased rapidly at the beginning of the reaction time' After 10 hours up to 34 hours'

I

t*
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slight increase of epoxidation level was observed' However' when the reaction was left

tobecontinueduntil43houÏs,theepoxidationlevelbecamedecreasing.Theintrinsic

, viscosities in both cases were decreased at longer reaction time' This may be due to

/ *" ,rr"r"*. of epoxide unit on the molecular chain resulted in the change of

I nydrodynu*ic volume of ELPNR comparing to the starting LPNR in toluene solution

\ o, ttt" chain degradation may be also occuned' The later assumption was supported by

\ th. pr.r"n"" of signal of pïoton at 9'4 ppm in lH NMR that may be assigned to proton

of cr,,p unsaturatecl aldehyde' The aldehyde structue may come from the chain

degradation occurring by the presence ofhigh amount of hydrogen peroxide added for

the epoxidation.

In the case of the epoxidation carried out by using SDS as a sufactant' the

epoxidation level was found lower than the use of non-ionic surfactant at the same

reaction time. It can be noticed that after 15 horirs of reaction time' the epoxidation

level was found decreasing. In contrast to otler cases, it was found that the intrinsic 
ll O i<

viscosity of the epoxidized product increased at longer leaction time' ffris maf Ue 
if

postulated that slightly c,oë1in1<ec|'tto"t*1 rntg[lg occurred as the rubber is still t

soluble in toluene.
-- 

;;;;gation of the epoxidized producrs and the secondary structures é^r^"w\

the reaction carried out by using Sinnopal NP 307 and SDS surfactants were eanied- r*-A

ouf- The signal of proton corresponding to the l'2-diol structure and the elher was

found to be appeared at the same position in tH NMR 1l'+ ppm) so it is not possible to

differentiate these two structwes. However, the amount of formate adduct can be

calculated from the signal of proton at 8 ppm, therefore by substraction of this signal

fromtheintensityat3.4ppm,theamountofdiol/etherunitcanbeachieved'Figure

5.26 showed the progress of oxirane function and secondary products (diol/ether

structure, hydrofuran and formate adduct) at various reaction times' The results

showed that about maximum of 8% of hydrofiran formation was found both in the

case of using Sinnopal and SDS' Very tiny amount of formate adduct was observed at

various reaction times. The different amounts of dioVether were noticed for the

epoxidation in different surfactants' The maximum of I % of diol/ether sffuctue was

I

I

I

i*
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Figure5.25Plotof(A)Epoxidecontent(%)and(B)Intrinsicviscosityat

various reaction times of epoxidation of LPNR latex with 0.3 mole/mole of Hzou and

0.15mole/moleofHCOOH,usingdifferentsurfactants;(o)SinnopalNP30T'(r)

Teric and (^) SDS
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Figure 5.26 Plots of amounts of oxiane' hydrofiran' diolsiether linkage and

formate structures found in epoxidation of LpNR ratex by using 0.3 mole/mole of

[H:Oz]and0.15mole/moleof[HCOOH]indifferentsudactants;(A)Epoxidized

liquid purified natural rubber (Sinnopal) and (B) Epoxidized liquid purified natural

rubber (SDS)
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found in the case of using Sinnopal while the presence of SDS resulted in about 3% of

diol/ether stnrctue. This can be used to support the increase of the intrinsic viscoslty

of the modified product found in the condition ofusing SDS surfactant as the presence

of intermolecular ether rinkage may read to increasing the molecular weight of the

resulting Product'

- lr The use of non-ionic surfactant resulted in higher epoxidation level and less

Û K ,/u*o*a of secondary reactions ttran that of anionic surfactant. This may be.due to the

differentbehaviorsinstabilizationofthecolloidalrubberparticles.Theanionic

sudactant(SDS)stabilizesthecolloidalparticlesbyelectrostaticrepulsionofnegative

charges. These ionic species at the surface of the rubber particles may be favor to the

opposite charges of the rebuilt formic acid after releasing the active oxygen to the

isoprene unit. The formic acid may be able to stay close to the rubber particles'

therefore the secondary reactions can be easily occuned' In the case of non-ionic

surfactantwhichstabilizedthecolloidalparticlesbystericrepulsiontheory,thereis

not the ionic interaction of the surface of rubber particle and the formic acid presented

in the system. The secondary reactions due to the formic acid may not be significant

155,6s,72'73'76,801.

By varying the amounts of surfactant' Bac NV and coworker found that it

affectedthepHofthesystem'whichaffectedfurthertotheformationofepoxidized

rubber [74]' Therefore, the amount of surfactant is considered to be one of the

important parameter to control the pH and stability of the natural rubber latex'

Stçhanie MH studied the effect of amount of Sinnopal NP 307 on the epoxidation

reactionofnaturalrubberandsyntheticrubber[78].Theresultsshowedthat2to5phr

of Sinnopal NP 307 presented the same rate and yield of epoxide content on NR' The

rate of epoxidatioq-was retarded when the surfactant was increased to 8 and 12 phr' In

; --fi;;ounts of surfactants (0'5' 1'5 and 3 phr) were studied for the

system of 10% DRC of LPNR latex' 0'3 mole/mole of HzOz and 0'15 mole/mole of

HCooH'ResultsoftheuseoftwotypesofSufactants(SinnopalNP30TandTeric)

are shown in Table 5.8. It was found that the rate of epoxidation and yield of oxirane

yll.Y:|' 'i:'g!9g-{-ug!:399*11"1}:f"'tants' 
However', too high quantitv of

surfactant (3 phr), the rate and yield of epoxidation reaction were retarded' It may be
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,,,,,".,:,:l;,:; i-, #*ffi*"*î*',.u"::: * ""* 
ratex stabilized

with Sinnopar* 't 
t"t*il;ttt-.t:'"::t 

ttt**-D) at 50oc using

l: isoprene u'rr 
' 'rL^ -''f'crant will lead to the increase of

due to the fact that increasng the quantrtv "t-: :::t::,T:*,'t rettrvlene oxide) on the

0\l case of anionic surtâc@nr' w uurwu*'-- --,--^.:^- 
^f the rate as well as yield of the

;;; Therefore, this will lead to the reduction of the ra

epoxidation reaction'

3'2'2 Effect of hydrogen Peroxide

The epoxidation of LPNR using various amounts of HzOu (0'3' 0'6 and 1'2

mole/mole of HzOz/isoprentïni*tn 
t"tstant value at!'25 mole/mote of HCOOIV

isoprene unit, or the ,no" 'it i'l of [Hzoz]/[HCooH] 
equals to l'2' 2'4 a''d 4"8

respecdvely *"" i"""'tigut"a' À" '"'o1" 
of epoxide contents at various reacûon

times of different t'nt' "';;";s 
used æe shown in Figure 5'27' Generaily' Hzoz

is the key reagent that ";;; 
amount of epoxidation as ttre oxirane unit is

occurred while the t*ftuu'ti"" of HzOz is preceded but the HCOOH is renewable'
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Higher amount of HzOz may result in formation of higher amount of peracid' then

higher amount of epoxide content can be formed' It was found in the case of using

LPNR(Sinnopal) and LPNR(Teric) that epoxide content was increased with increasing

the amount of HzOz. However, the epoxide content obtained did not relate directly to

the amount of HzOz added as HzO: maY be partially decomposed into water and 
'

oxygen molecule. Figure 5'27 showed also that at various amounts of HzOz used' the

epoxidation revers in the case of non-ionic surfactants (Sinnopal and reric) are higher

than the use of anionic surfactant (SDS)'

At the same amount of HzOz used (0 6 mole/mole of H2O2/isoprene unit; at

different tlpes of surfactants, the best result of epoxidation level was obtained in the

case of Sinnopal surfactant' The rate of epoxidation reaction was found to be increased

with increasing the amount of H2O2' The maximum of epoxide content and yield in

different conditions are presented in Table 5.9. The epoxidation level of about 40%

was achieved when 1'2 mole/mole of HzOz/isoprene unit was used at 25 hours of

reaction time at 50oC'

The effect of the amount of HzOz on the secondary reactions of the epoxidation

was also investigated' It was found in Figrue 5 28 that the secondary reactions in the

case of LPNR(Sinnopal) depend on the amount of HzOz' Increasing of H2O2 tom 0 3

to 1.2 mole/mole of isoprene unit resulted in increasing the amount of dioVether

structues, the formation of hydrofiran and the formate adduct' The diols/ether'

hydrofuran and formate adduct were found to be 0'2' 7 '7' 0'2 7o respectively in the

case of using 0.3 mole/mole of HzOulisoprene unit at 25 hours of reaction time' While

using of 1'2 mole/mole of H2O2/isoprene unit' diol/ether structures were increased to

be |.loÂand the other by products were not increased'

Similar results were obtained in the case of using 0 3 and 0 6 mole/mole of

H2O2lisoprene unit for the epoxidation of LPNR(SDS) that increasing the amount of

H2O2 resuited in increasing the formation of diol/ether and hydrofuran structules and

formyl adduct as shown in Figure 5 '29 ' The epoxide content (%) by using 0'3 and 0'6

mole/mole of H2O2lisoprene unit were found to be 8% and llo/o after 25 hours' The

secondary products corresponding to diols/ether and hydrofiran stnrctures as well as

the formate adducÏ were 2.8, 6.2,0.270, respectively fol the use of 0.3 mole/mole of
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Reâctiotr time (hrs')

(c)

Figure 5.27 Results of epoxide content (%) at various reaction times of

different ratio of tHrOrl/tHCOOHl, (r), as l 2' 2'4 and 4'8 at constant value of

iHCOOHI as 0'25 mole/mole of isoprene unit; (A) Epoxidized liquid rubber

(Sinnopal), (B) Epoxidized liquid purified natural rubber (Teric) and (C) Epoxidized

liquid purihed natural rubber (SDS)

H2O2lisoprene unit anal 5'3, 9.1, 0'7 oÂ, respectively for the used of 0'6 mole/mole of

HzOzlisoprene unit after 25 hours of epoxidation reaction' The increase of ether

linkage values was postulated to be responsible for the increase of molecular weight of

the rubber. It will result in retardation ofthe epoxidation reaction on the rubber chain'

leading to low ePoxide contenl'
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Tabte 5.9 Maximum epoxide content (%)' yield t":]*::::::i::::iî;

,o,",Jllli"l,l,:#;:;;;;";.".=ll':î::lï::Ji*"n:i::i
i:'ffî'i::J;iiil;"; ;;; nÀ*ol,î '0"" 

using various amounts or

i.,uro*id. 
and fixed amount of formic acid

hydrogen Pero

a : isoPrene unit

3'2'3 Effect of formic acid

Various amounts of formic acid (0'15' 0'25 and 0 50 mole/mole ot

HCoolvisoprene 'nit) 
at constant amount of hydrogen peroxide (0'6 mole/mole)

were used to investigate the effect of the formic acid on the epoxidation of LPNR latex

(10 o/oDRC) using different surfactants (Sinnopal' Teric and SDS)' The results are

shown in Figwe 5'30 and 5'31 and Table 5'10' It was found that in the system of using

sinnopar as a surfactant' the eroxide.cllt'"]ïÏï,::î;irï'i"i î"H:
formic acid (0'15 to 0'25 mole/mole)' However' usrng r

acid (0.50 mole/mole)' the epoxide content was less than at lower amount of the

formic acid. This may t. oituinra by using the resurts in Figure t': *^::-t;i:

concentration of formic acid resulted in higher amount of secondæy reactlons

particulæly the formation of diol/ether strucûres than in the case of using less quantlty

of formic acid' The secondary products conesponding 1o diols/ether and hydrofuran

structures as well as the tormu" uaau"' *t'" 0 4' 3 6' 0 3 %' respectiveiy for the use
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of 0.15 moie/mole of HCooFvisoprene unit and r.3,6.2,0.10lo' respectively for the

used of 0'50 moleimole of HCOOtVisoprene unit after 25 hours of epoxidation

reaction. These secondary reactions are assumed to interfere the epoxidation reaction'

For the epoxidation reaction onto LpNR(Teric), the resurts showed little

difference from the reaction with LPNR(Sinnopai) that the epoxide content kept

increasing with increasing the amount of formic acid (0'15 to 0'50 mole/mole)' In the

case of using SDs as a surfactant in the epoxidation, it was found that increasing the

amount of formic acid did not result in better epoxidation' The maximum epoxidation

level was about 12Vo' The secondary reactions were found increasing at longer

reacdon time as shown in Figure 5.3 I . Increasing the amount of formic acid resulted in

increasing the amount of secondary reactions' The secondary products corresponding

to diols/ether ancl hyclrofiuan structures as well as the formate adduct were 2'9' 8'4'

0.6 o/0, respectively for the use of 0'15 mole/mole of HCoOtVisoprene unit and 5'9'

g.g, O.'7%,respectively for the used of 0 50 mole/mole of HCOOtVisoprene unit after

20 hours of epoxidation reaction' it can be noticed that the occurrsnce of diol/ether

structures was higher in the system of LPNR latex stabilized with anionic sudactant

than stabilized with non-ionic surfactant'

Table 5'11 showed the amount of oxirane unit and secondary products

comparing with 100 units of isoprene' intrinsic viscosity and gel content in vanous

epoxidation conditions of LPNR(SDS)' It can be seen that amount of HzOz and

HCOOH have strong effect on the occunance of secondary products' In addition' the

increase of intrinsic viscosity and gel content were found to be related to the increase

amount of secondary products especially ether structure in the system of anionic

surfactant'
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rabre 5'10 Maximum epoxide content qli:" Y:rîïîÏ n:ï'i;
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formic acid

Table 5'11 The amount of oxirane unit' secondary'products 
per IUU rruP'-^.-

unit, intrinsic viscosity' tt *î -" 
""""nt 

found in epoxidized LPNR latex stabilized

!1r- ..r-tQ ,.r DLrp -T)\ after 20 hours of epoxidation reaction' 
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3.3 Kinetics study of epoxidation reaction

The kinetics of epoxidation reaction of LPNR and PNR iatex with perÏormrc

acid were studied' Eq' (5'8) represents the formation of performic acid fiom the

reaction of hyùog"n pt'o*iO" *d formic acid' The performic acid wili later react with

C=C of isoprene unit, forming the epoxidized compound and regenerated formic acid

as shown in eq (5'9)'

o
HCOOH

HCOOH + H2O2 s-
(5.8)

/5 q)9r-
HôooH + J-\-

The rate of epoxidatron is considered to be controlled by the formation of the

performic acid. In our system' the amount of HzOz was not added. in *""::::î:::

to the isoprene unit' The concentration of formic acid' [HCOOHI is assumed to remam

constant thoughout the reaction period which is due to the fact that the formic acid is

rebuilt after epoxidæion reaction [70'77] The kinetic rate of epoxidation is shown in

eq. (5.10).

Rp = qlgl = k([Hzoz];[E])[HcooH]" (s'10)

dt

tLltpl

-- jA' + Hcoon

tEl

k[HCooH]"dtThen dtEl

(tllzozl;[E])

Integration of eq (5 11) and where k' is k[HCOOHI.' then

(s.1 1)

(s.12)

ln(([Hzoulc [81 J/([HzOz]"- [E]t))

The kinetic rate consÉnt (k') can be measured where' [HzOz]o is the initial

concentration of H2O2, [E]o is concentration of epoxidized unit at initial ":t*:it:::

t = t , [E]t is concentraûon (moi'l-l) of epoxide content at various reaction time' t = t' m

mole fraction.

k't
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(s.13)

Therefore, the kinetrc rate constant (k,) of epoxidation reaction can be

estimatedftomeq.(5'12)ftomtheslopeoftheplotofln([HzOz]"-tElJi(t]I'zOt"-[E]ù)

at various reaction times' The concentratioin of epoxidized unit' [E] can be caiculated

frorn lH NMR. Generally, kinetic rate constant is used to predict how quickly a

reaction is occuned before approaching an equ ibrium. Therefore, the formation of

oxiranes ring between 0 to I0 hours was considered for calculation of the kinetic rate

constant. The real kinetic rate constant (k) of epoxidation can be achieved by division

of k'bY [HCOOH]"'

k'4HCooHl"

Figure5'32showedtheplotsofln([Hzo2]"-[E]")/[Hzozl"-[E]))versustimeof

epoxidation of 10% DRC of LpNR ratex, using different types of surfactant; Siruropal,

Teric and SDS, with 0'3 mole/mole (0'44i mol l-r) of HzOz/isoprene unit and 0'25

mole/mole (0.368 mol l-r) of HCOOFVisoprene unit at 50oC' The k values of rhe

formation of oxirane ring usrng Sinnopal' Teric and SDS were found to be 4'60 x 10-5'

o.oi ,, ,0" and 3'03 * to-''"ct' respectively' The results showed that the rate of

epoxidation reaction in nonionic surfactant is higher than using the anionic surfactant'

This can be explained as mentioned earlier that the negative charge of anionic

surfactant nay bring the rebuilt formic acid come close to the rubber particles that

caused the ring opened products more easily than the rubber particles sunounned by

non-ionic surfactants' The increase of rate of secondary reactions will decrease the rate

of epoxidation reaction of the system'

For the explaination of the effect of amounts of sufactant on the rate of the

formation of epoxide function' the epoxidation of 10% DRC of LPNR latex stabilized

with 0.5, 1.5 and 3 phr of Sinnopal by using 0'3 mole/mole (0'441 mol l-t) of HzOz and

0.15 mole/mole (0.221 mol'l'r) of HCOOH at 50oC were investigated' Figure 5'33

showed the plots of ln([Hzoz]"-[E]J/tHzozl"-iBl')) versus reaction time at vanous

amounts of Sinnopal (0'5, I'5 and 3 phr)' The k values of the system were found to be

3.20 x 10-5, 6.01 x 10-5 and 4'09 x 10-5 sec-r' respectively' It may be postulated that 1'5

phr of Sinnopai NP 3 07 is the suitable amount of surfactant for stability of LPNR latex

for the epoxidation reaction' Using 3 phr of surfactant did not effect on increasing the

reaction rate. This may be possible that high amount of surfactant may cover the
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Figure 5.32 Plots of ]n ([Hzoz]J([Hzoz]"-tElù) at various reaction times of

epoxidation, preparcd ftom 10 % DRC of LPNR latex' 0'3 mole/mole (0'441 mol'l-r)

of Hzoz and 0.25 mole/mole (0'368 mol'l-r) of HCooH' using various types of

surfactanq (r) 1'5 phr of Sinnopal NP 307' (r) 1'5 phr of Teric and (Â) 1'5 phr of

SDS

t = 0.047',7x
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Figure5.33Plotsofln([Hzoz]J([Hzoz]"-tE].))atvariousreactiontimesof

epoxidation, prepared from 10 % DRC of LPNR latex' 0'3 mole/mole (0'441 mol'l-t)

of HzOz and 0.15 mole/mole (0'221 mol'fr) of HCOOH' using various amounts of

Sinnopal NP 307; (r) 0.5 pln, (r) 1 5 ptr and (À) 3 phr
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Figure5.34Plotsofln([Huoz]J([Hzoz]".tElù)atvariousreactiontimesof

epoxidation, prepared from 10% DRC of LPNR latex' 0'25 mole/mole (0'368 mol l-r)

of HCOOH at various amount of Hzoz; (r) 0.3 mole/mole of isoprene unit' (r) 0'6

mole/moleofisopreneunitand(Â)1.2mole/moleofisopreneunitandvarioustlpes

of surfactant; (A) Sinnopal NP 307, (B) Teric and (C) SDS

rubber particles into two layers, leading to reduction of the ability of performic acid to

go to contact with the rubber particle, then the rate of epoxidation reaction was

decreased.

Figure5.34showedtheeffectof[Hzoz]onkirreticrateconstantofepoxidation

reaction of LPNR stabilized with Sinnopal NP 307' Teric and SDS' The results

showedthesametrendthatkineticrateconstantontheformationofoxiraneStructwe

decreased with increasing very high amount of [HzOz]' Then' the kinetic rate constants

werefoundtobedecreasedwithincreasingthe[Hzoz].Thekineticrateconstanton

the effect of various amorults of [HCOOH] were also found to be the same trend that

the kinetic rate constants decreased with increasing of IHCOOHI (see Table 5'i0)' The

increase of [HCOOI! caused the increase ofthe secondary reactions'

É
Y = 0.0401x

Y = 0.0100x
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3.4 Degratlation of Epoxidized Purified Natural Rubber by Using Periodic

Acid

Generally, epoxidation is a well-known method to introduce polar functional

$oup onto polydiene but does not necessarily result in much lowering the moiecular

weight of the starting matedal' Degradation of epoxidized polyrner is going to be

considerecl as the second stage modification to get the desired low molecular weight

material containing epoxide irnctions' Periodic acid had been reported to be used for

the degradation of natural rubber' epoxidized rubber and copolyrner of styene-

butadiene [58,59]' ln our sûrdy' degradation of epoxidized prirified natural rubber

(EPNR) was canied out by using this chemical'

3'4'1 Preparation of epoxidized natural rubber

The epoxidized pwified naturai rubber @PNR) in this study was prepared by

epoxidation of PNR in latex phase usilg in-situ performic acid generated from

hydrogen peroxide and formic acid' similar to the epoxidation of LPNR latex in

section 3.2. As it has been shown previousiy that Sinnopal is an effective non-ionic

surfactant for epoxidation of the LPNR latex' therefore Sinnopal was selected for

epoxidation of PNR latex' Væious aûIounts of Sinnopal (2' 3 and 4 ptr) were added to

the PNR latex for investigation of the epoxidation reaction' The studied condition was

the use of 20%"DRC of PNR latex with 30% HzOz and 30% HCOOH at 60"C dwing

24 hours. Inftared and 
rH NMR specÛoscopies were used to analyse the epoxidized

product. The IR spectrum of the EPNR is presented in Figure 5'35' The characteristic

signals of epoxide ring on EPNR were found at 1250 and 870 cm'r which are similæ

to those of the ELPNR in previous section'

The signals in IHNMR of proton adjacent to epoxide ring and C=C of isoprene

unit of EPNR were observed at 2'69 artd5'12 ppm' lespectively' No signai of proton

corresponding to side reactions such as epoxide ring opening unit was detected' This

may be proposed to be due to the high molecuiar weight of the PNR that the very

small quantity of the side reactions occurred in ELPNR might not be noticed' The

epoxide content of the ËPNR was calculated by using the signal in TIINMR as in the

case of ELPNR in the former section' The rate of epoxidation of PNR by ustng
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Figure 5'35 Plots of ln ([HzOz]J([HzOz]"-[E]) at various reaction times of

EpNR prepared ftom 20 Yo DRC of PNR latex, 0.3 MA{ (0'832 mol l-1) of HzOz and

0.3 M/lv{ (0.882 mol.l-r) at vadous amounts of Sinnopal NP 307; (r) 2 phr, (r) 3 phr

and (Â) 4 phr

dif|erentamorrntsofsirrnopalwasinvestigated.Figure5.35showstheplotsofln

([HzOz]J([HzOz]"-[E])) at various leaction times of epoxidation of PNR using

different amount of surfactant' It was found that using 4 phr of Sinnopal gave the

higbest kinetic rate constant (4.76 x 10'6 sec-r) on epoxidation reaction. while using of

2 ancl 3 phr of Sinnopal, the kinetic rate constant we re 3'37 x 10-6 seil and 3'97 x 10-6

sec-r, respectively. The epoxide contents found for the reactions using 2' 3 and 4 phr of

Sinnopal after 24 hours of epoxidation were 15'3,17 '6 and 21'6%' respectively'

Comparison of the use of the amount of surfactant used for epoxidation of

LPNR and PNR it was found that the best quantity is 1'5 phr and 4 phr' respectively'

The PNR requires more surfactant than the LPNR' It may be due to the high molecular

weight of PNR therefore high values ofhydrophobic interaction are generated between

hydrocarbon molecules and high values of van der Waals attraction is also concemed'

The kinetic rate consta on the formation of oxiranes firnction on LPNR using

performic acid was found to be higher than that of epoxidation of PNR' The higher

molecular weight of PNR than the LPNR may be responsible of this event and the

,ê|

Èa

t2

Y = 0.0151 x

Y = 0.0126 x

! y=0.0107x
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formation of oxiÏane riûg iiom the epoxidation reaction was produced at the surface of

coiloidal particle before go rnside the rubber particle [69]'

3'4'2 Degraitation reaction

The EPNR prepared in the former section was in latex phase' it was then

treated with periodic ""'u 
;';; ; 30oc' The resul]ins degraded product was

purified bv using the t"tn" ;;;;;;tromethane and methanol' chemical structure of

the liquid epoxidized potif'"a natural rubber (LEPNR) was analyzed by FTIR' 'H

NMR and r3c NMR 'nt"""î*nî 'oe 
decrease.of the molecular weight of the

rubber was observed o' tt"'*tt"nt of its molecular weight by using viscosimery

and GPC' The degradation *^ "*ttA 
out at different reaction times and vaflous

conditions (see Table 4'4' Chapter IV)'

lnftared spectra in Figure 5'36 of the EPNR starting material and the LENR are

compared. lt *us found tr'ot 
"ti 

"'* 
ton'ained the signal at 870 crn 

I and 1249 cm'

similæ to the signal "f 
*'" gpNn' These signals can be assigned to the characteristic

of epoxide structure' *"'""1*' * 'nectrum 
of the LEPNR showed the appearance of

the new characteristic t-' "i 
t';tff**"t (c=o) at 1721 crnr and hydroxyi

function (OH stetching) at 3460 cm '

The tH NMR specÛum of LEPNR in Figure 5 37 exhibited the signal

conesponding 't 
tnt "n";;; ';;e 

on the liquid rubber cha,n at 2"7 ppm (ox'ane

methine proton) in "*"* 
* * signal of proton adjacent to C=C of isoprene unit at

5.14 ppm. rhe signals ";;;i group and ".]]:::Ïî:ïlÏiffi'i";ii
were observed at 1'26 ppm ancl 2'16 pp*' t"tp"Tl:tt*-^t""*" 

"i*ee 
types of

signals at 2'1,2'15-2'6;;;; ;t- can be assigned to the signals of three t,?es (

proton adjace"t t" ;;;/ tunctions; cH:-c=o' -cHz-C=o and H-C=o'

respectively' 
't"tt "'*f' 

t"tft*ed the presence of strong peak of cæbonyi grouP

foundinlRspectrumoftheLEPNRobtained.ltcanbeproposedinthisstepthatthe

chemical structure t;" ;J". composed of c=c of the isoprene unit' epoxidized

strucflrre, ketone and 
"r'u"n 

u. *"u"n, ,ro.ror. Therefore, ttuee different sûuctures

are ProPosed in Table 5' 12'
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Figure 5.36 FTIR spectra of (a) Epoxidized purifred natural rubber (EPNR)

and @) Liquid epoxidized purified nanral rubber (LEPNR)
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Figure 5.37 tH NMR spectra of liquid epoxidized purified natural rubber

(LEPNR) obtained by using l'13 moVmol of H5lO6/epoxide unit and 0'26 moVmol of

H5lO6/isoPrene unit after 21 hours
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Figure 5.38 r3C NNm' spectra of LEPNR by using 1'13 mol/moi of

HslOo/epoxide unit and 0'26 moVmol of HslOe/isoprene unit after 21 hours

Table 5'12 Calculated [ ] and observed characteristic signal of LEPNR by r3C

Product (c)
Product (b)

,/-).+

I JO,.t

202.1
À1 1

IJJ.U
11< 1

r23-0

136.0

202.0

42.2

32.9

l5z.)
125.7

I

j
1.

I

m

n

o

135.2

125.0

60.8

64.5

29.7

208.7

43.9

24.7

11{ ?

125.0

o L.z

64.9

29.6

208.1

43.5

25.6

b

c

d

f
c
h
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The LEpNR was also analyzed byr3c NMR spectroscopy (Figure 5'38)' The

chemical shift assignments calculated of the proposed structures of the degraded

rubber and found in l3c NMR spectrum of the degraded rubber are compared in Table

5.12. lt canbe seen that the proposed chemical structwes of the LEPNR fit well with

the results observed in r3c NMR. It can be confirmed that the degradation of EPNR by

using periodic acid resulted in the degraded rubber contatfng epoxide functional

gloup, ketone and aldehyde functions'

The molecular weight of the degraded rubber was significantly reduced

dependirrg on the reaction time and the amount of periodic acid used as shown in

Table 5.13. The amount of the epoxide group presented in the LEPNR was calculated

by using the signal of proton at 5'l and 2'7 ppm as in section 3'1' It was found in

Table5.l3thattheepoxidecontentoftheLEPNRobtainedisapproximatelythesame

as the amount of epoxide group of the EPNR starting material at various reaction

times.

3.4'3 Parameters affecting the degradation reaction

The degradation of the epoxidized rubber by periodic acid is complicated in

termsofitsmechanism.Itisthereforenecessarytoinvestigatedifferentparameters

thatcaninlluenceonthedegradationreactionsuchaslheamountofperiodicacid'

epoxide content as well as different tlpes ofrubber'

3.4.3.1 Amount of Periodic acid

The degradation of EPNR composed of 20% of oxiranes units was investigated

by using various amounts of periodic acid (HsIOo) (0'24' 0 51 and 1' 13 mole/mole of

H5lo5/epoxide unit) at 30oC' It was found in each degraded sample the presence of the

absorptionpeakininfraredspectrumofoxiranefunctionandcarbonylfunction(C=o)

at g70 cm-l and 1720 cm-r. It was found that at longer leaction time, the degradation

was continuously occurred as lower molecular weight of the rubber was obtained as

shown in Table 5.14. The increase of the signal of carbonyl at 1720 cm'r at longer

reaction time may be due to the increasing of the number of bond scission which led to

the formation ofthe ketone and aldehyde at the chain ends. The better the degradation

reaction, the higher the ratio ofthe carbonyl function compared to the C=C ofisoprene
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unit.Itwasalsofoundthatatlongerleactiontime,theintensityofthesignalat3460

cm-l (hy&oxyl group) was also increased' This can be postulated that the treatment of

EPNR with periodic acid might cause the oxidation of the rubber chain' leading to

hydroxylfunctionbeforetheperiodicacidfuitheroxidizesthevic-diolsintodegraded

rubber containing aldehyde and ketone at chain ends'

The intensity ratio of the signal of C=O at 1720 cmt ' 
comparing to the signal

of methyl group adjacent to C=C at 1374 cmr were found increasing when higher

amountofH5IO6(0'24,0.51and1'13mole/moleofHslOe/epoxideunit)wereused

(Figure 5.39). These results are expected as increasing the amount of the periodic acid'

the numbers of bond broken of the molecular chain has to be increased' leading to

increasing the intensity ofthe carbonyl function at the chain end'

It was found in all cases that at various reaction times, the amount of the

epoxide content determined by ttt NMR is approximately the same as the starting

material.Itseemslikelythatthedegradationwasnotoccurredattheepoxidefirnction

butmoreprobablyattheC=Coftheisoprenicfractionwhichwasprioroxidizedto

vic-diols structure. Figure 5.39 shows 
rH NMR specTra of EPNR and LEPNR obtained

ftom degradation reaction using 0.51 and 1 13 mole/mole of HslOe/epoxide unit' The

sigral of proton adjacent to the epoxide ring before and after degradation was not

changed and it aPPeared ar2.7 PPm.

Theuseofsma.ilamountoftheperiodicacid(0.24molelmoleof

Hsloe/epoxideuniDdidnotgiveasigrrificantdegradationreactionoftheEPNR.The

molecular weight of the degraded rubber seemed to be very high and it was not

possible to get a clear soluble solution of the degraded rubber' Therefore' the

molecularweightsofthesampleswerenotdetermined.Table5'13and5'14presented

the results of molecular weight ( M * and M 
"; 

of the degraded rubbers obtained by

using 0.5l and l.l3 mole/mole of H5lO6/epoxide unit' respectively' The epoxide

contentatvariousreactiontimeswasalsocalculatedandpresentedintheTable5.l3

and 5.14. The reduction of the molecular weight of the rubber chain can be considered

in term of the fraction of the molecular bonds broken (a) which can be determined by

using eq. (5.1) (see section 2.3 in Chapter V)'
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1l 'kt* 
DP n(t) DP n(o)

The molecular weights of the EPNR analysed by GPC showed that the rate of

degradation of the EPNR by using 1' 13 mole/mole of HslOo/epoxide unit was faster

than the use of 0.51 mole/mole of H5lo6/epoxide unit' The molecular weight of the

EPNR in the former case was significantly decreased after 10 minus of the reaction'

The degradation reaction was continuously preceded and reached approximately

constant values after 12 hours' The liquid rubbers obtained in both cases lrere

colorless and ffansparent product with approximately th" tu*" M n of 5000 When the

reaction was allowed to continue to 21 and 30 hours' there were not significant

decreased of the molecular weight. However, it was noticed only in infrared spectnrm

that the intensity of the signal of the carbonyl group was increasing' This may be

assumed that the periodic acid may play a role as an oxidizing agent to transform

probably the hydroxyl to ketone or the aldehyde to carboxylic acid'

It was found that the polydispersity index (I) found in the beginning of the

reaction is large and the value became small at longer reaction time' This can be

postulated that the degradation reaction is a random process' leading to variety ofthe

molecularsize.Atlongerreactiontime,themorethechainswerecleaved'thesmaller

the moleculæ chain were obtained, therefore important fractions of the polymer chain

become similar in size.

(s.1)
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Figure 5.39 FTIR spectra of degraded rubbers by using various amounts of

HsIOo (a) EPNR, (b) LEPNR (using 0'24 mole/mole of HdOe/epoxide unit)' (c)

LEPNR (using 0.51 mole/mole of H5lO6/epoxide unit) and (d) LEPNR (using 1'13

mole/mole of HsIOe/ePoxide unit)

(c)

1Â54lu v

Figure 5.40 'H NNm' spectra of degraded rubbers obtained by using various

amourts of HsIOe (a) EPNR, O) LEPNR (using 0'51 mole/mole of HdO6/epoxide

unit) and (c) LEPNR (using 1.13 mole/mole of H:IOe/epoxide unit)

F
s
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Table 5.13 Results of degradation of EPNR (20'4% epoxide

mole/mole of HslOe/epoxide unit, at various reaction times

ofPNR

reaction times

Results and Discussion / 134

content), using 0.51

1: polydispersity index, b = fractions ofbond broken' c: molecular weight measured

Table 5.14 Results of epoxide content (vo), average molecular weight ( M * and M n)

polydispersity index (I) and fractions of bond broken (c) of degradation of EPNR

(20.4oÂ epoxide content), using 1'13 mole/mole of HslOoiepoxide unit' at various

ô.51 mol/mol ofHslo/"Po*id" u@

lvl. x tu

t.t3 toytol of HrtOul"poxide unit or026 mol/mol of HslOo/isoprene unit

M.x10n

a = molecular weight measured of PNR
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3.4.3.2 Amount of epoxide content of starting material

It was found in the former section that the epoxide content of the EPNR

starting materials were almost unchanged al various reaction times of the degradation

with periodic acid. Two different epoxide contents of EPNR (5o/o and 18%o) were then

used to compare the degradation reaction' The EPNR(5) and EPNR(18) containing 5%

and 18% were treated with an excess amoutt of HsIOr i'e 4'06 mole/mole of

HslOo/epoxide unit and 1'13 mole/mole of HslOe/epoxide unit' respectively'

It was found in Table 5'15 that after 21 hours of reaction time' the M n of the

degraded EPNR(5) obtained form using 4 03 mole/mole of HdOo/epoxide is about

5000whichissimilartothemolecularweightofthedegradedEPNR(l8)obtained

form using 1.13 mole/mole of H5lO6/epoxide' The results found no significant change

of the amount of the epoxide content in the both case' Moreover' the ct were found to

be similar values i'e. 1'2 and 1'3 after 21 hours of degradation reaction of EPNR(S)

and EPNR(IS), respectively' These results may be used to support that the degradation

by periodic acid did not occurred at the epoxide firnction but it seems likely to be

occurredattheC=Coftheisopreneunitviaanappropriateintermediatelikevic-diols

as reported in degradation of small vic-diols molecules'

Table 5.15 Results of epoxide content (oÂ)' avetage molecular weight (M*

and M 
") 

polydispersity index (I) and ftactions of bond broken (cr) of degradation of

EPNR(5) (5% epoxicle content) and EPNR(I8)(18% epoxide content)' using an excess

of periodic acid at various reaction times

EPNR( I 8)

l.l3 moVmol ofHslO/epoxide unit or

0.26 mol/mol of HslO5'/isoprene unit

EPNR(5)

(4.06 mol/mol of HslOe/epoxide unit or

à.21 molimol of H:lO6/isoprene unit)
Rxeaction

Time
(hours)

a = molecular weight measured of PNR
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Figure 5.41 (A) Infrared spectra and (B) tH NMR specta of different t]'pes of rubber;

(a) EPNR (5% epoxide content), O) LEPNR (degraded rubber containing 6% epoxide

content), (c)' EPNR (18.6% epoxicle content) and (d) LEPNR (degraded rubber

containing 17.7% epoxide content)

Figure 5.41 showed the comparison of FTIR and NMR spectra of starting

epoxidized rubbers and its corresponding degraded rubber' The results show that the

degradedrubbercontainedsignificantsignalofcarbonylandhyclroxylgroupsatlT20

and 3460 crn I in infrared spectrum both LEPNRs' While the tH N\'G- revealed that

the degraded rubbers contained the signal of the proton adjacent to epoxide function at

2.7 cm't in similar quantity as the starting rubbers' The results are also forurd the

differentcontentofcarbonylfunctionthattherubbercontainedhigheramountof

oxiranesunitontherubberchain(EPNR(l8)showedthehighercontentofcarbonyl

function in the degraded product (LEPNR(l8)'

3.4.3.3 Effect of type of rubber and chemical reagent

It seems that the degradation reaction by periodic acid did not occurred at the

previous formed epoxide in the rubber chain' ln this part' three tlpes of rubber i e' NR

latex, PNR latex and EPNR latex were used to investigate the degradation

characteristic of the periodic acid' Normally' the EPNR was prepared by in-situ

F
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perfonnic acid generated from hydrogen peroxide (Hzoz) and formic acid, it is

proposed that the residual HzOz might effect on the degradation reaction' Therefore'

HuOz was also added for studying the degradation of the rubbers' Table 5 16 to 5'19

showed the results of molecular weight of the different tt?es of starting rubbers and

their degraded forms at various reaction times and conditions'

The results found in Table 5'16 an'l 5 17 indicated that periodic acid could be

used to break the rubber chain of NR and PNR' By using about 0'2 mole/mole of

H5lO5iisoprene unit in both cases' the periodic acid could reduce the molecular weight

of the rubbers to about i0,000 after 21 and 30 hours of reaction time for the PNR and

NR respectively' The 
rH NMR analysis of the degraded rubbers showed the presence

of approximately 3% of epoxide content in both cases' It seems likely that the periodic

acid can oxidize trre rubber into epoxide functional group but at a very small quantity'

it would rather oxidize the C=C into vic-diols which are responsible for the bond

cleavage.

When the PNR was treated with periodic acid in the presence of H2O2' it was

foundinTable5'l8thatdegradationofthePNRisfasterthanthereactionofperiodic

acid without the presence of H2O2' i'e' lower molecular weight of the rubber was

obtainedatthesamercactiontime.itcanbeproposedthattheHzozcanbeusedto

catalyst the oxidative chain degradation by periodic acid' However' it was found that

the degraded rubbers ftom the addition of H2O2 contained more epoxide content (about

6%) than the degradation of PNR without the H2O2 (about 3% epoxide content) It has

also been reported in the literatue that the H2o2 can be used to epoxidise o,p.

unsatuated ketone [122]' It may be proposed in this study that the epoxidation by

HzOz may be occurred at the C:C unit adjacent only to the carbonyl function as a little

bithigheramountofepoxideunitwasfoundinthedegradedrubberinthepresenceof

HzOz.

AnotherexperimentonthedegradationofEPNRbyusingperiodicacidwas

carriedouttoconfirmthebehavioroftheoxidativedegradation'ItwasfoundinTable

5.19 that increasing reaction time' the better the degradation was occurred' The

percentage of epoxide contett remains the same at various reaction times' The rate of
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Figure 5.42 Infrared spectra of degraded rubber after 21 hours of reaction

tirne; (a) NR+HdOo, G) PNR+HsIOr, (c) PNR+HzOz+HsIOoand (d) EPNR+HsIOÉ'

degradation by using periodic acid for the rubbers were found to be in the order of

EPNR+ H5IO5 > PNR + H5IO6 + H2O2 > PNR + H5IO6 > NR + H5IO6'

lnfrared specha in Figure 5.42 showed the appearance of the characteristic

band of carbonyl function (172I cmt) and hydroxyl function (3450 clr')

corresponding to the chain degradation of NR, PNR and EPNR latex. rH NMR specta

of degraded rubber by using NR + HsIOe, PNR + H5IO6, PNR + HsIOo+HzO2 were

shown in Figure 5.43. rH NMR spectm of degraded rubber by using ENR + H5IO6 was

noticed in Figure 5.37. It can be seen that using NR and PNR as starting rubbers, the

signals corresponding to aldehyde function of the degraded rubbers were found at the

same position (9.4 and 9.8 ppm). These signals were proposed to be related to o,p

unsaturated aldehyde and aldehyde attached to methylene goup, respectively' While

using EPNR as starting rubber, the signal conesponding lo degraded rubber was found

only at 9.8 ppm. The addition of Hzou on the reaction of PNR with Hsloe, the lower

molecular weight was obtained, comparing to NR and PNR treated with only H5IO6.

Moreover, the q, value of chain degradation by the help of Hzoz was found to be

increase and showed 2 times of o values of NR and PNR reacted with oniy H2o2

q)

F

(d)666.99

i/ 
868.
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respectively. This may be postr:lated that the HzOz is a reagent for both degradation

and epoxidation but at relatively low efficiency as has been reported in some literature.

Table 5.16 Epoxide content (%), average molecular weight (M ' and M 
") -d

fraction ofbonds broken (cr) of degradation of NR using H5lO6

* M 
", 

M * and M 
" 

are calculated from [r1] using K = 3.46 x 10-5 and a : 0.863 (see

section 2.3, Chapter V)

Table 5,17 Epoxide content (%), average molecular weight ( M * and M 
") 

of

degraded rubber and fraction ofbonds broken (cr) obtained form degradation ofPNR

using H5IO6

*M",M*and M n are calculated from [q] using K = 3'46 x 10-s anda:0 863 (see

section 2.3, Chapter V)

Reâction
Time

(hours)

0.20 mol/mol of H5lO5/isoprene unit

Epoxide
content

(%)

tnl M 
" 
xl0a M 

"xlOa (%)

0 0 5.88 r17.94 t29.49 20.62 0

8 0 0.59 8.03 15.87 2.53 0.24

12 0 0.43 5.59 tl.7 5 1.90 0.32

LI 2.62 0.33 3.97 9.16 1.46 0.44

30 2.60 0.22 2.50 6.38 r.02 0.64

Reaction
Time

(hours)

0.20 moVmol of H5lO6/isoprene unit

Êpoxide
contenr

(vù

trr i M,xl0a M *xlOa M 
"xl0a

q
(%)

0 0 4.31 81.94 97.43 15.51 0

8 3.45 0.51 6.74 13.85 2.21 0.27

t2 3.15 0.33 4.04 9.28 1.48 0.42

2l 2.45 0.24 2.77 6,92 1.10 0.58

30 2.6s 0.22 2.47 o.-t z 1.01 0.63
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Table 5.18 Epoxide content (9/o), average

and fraction of bonds broken (o) obtained by

together and HzOz

Results and Discussion / 140

molecular weight (M * and M n) of

degradation of PNR using HsIOo

Reâction
Time

(hours)

0.20 mol/mol of HdO6./isoprene unit and 0.30 mol/rnol of H2O2lisoprene unit

Epoxido
content

(%)

tïl M,xl0a M * xloa M 
" 
xl0a (%)

0 0 +.J I 8t.94 97.43 l).)l 0

2 0 0.45 5.74 12.2t 1,.94 0.57

4 5.86 0.37 4.62 10.31 t.64 0.97

8 5.48 0.27 3.r4 I .OZ 1.21 0.89

t2 7.06 0.19 2.16 5.69 0.91 t.29

21 6.7 0.15 1.58 4.45 0.71 t.49

30 5.76 0.13 I..)J 3.89 0.62 t.45

* M 
", 

M * and M n are calculated ftom [r1] using K = 3.46 x 10-5 and a : 0.863 (see

section 2.3, Chapter V)

Table 5.19 Epoxide content (9/o), average molecular weight (M * and M 
") -d

fraction ofbonds broken (cr) obtained from degradation of EPNR using HsIOo

*is the [r1] and molecular weight calculated fiom PNR which was assumed that the [q]

and molecular weight after epoxidation are constant comparing with PNR starting

material

* M 
", 

M * and M n are calculated from [r1] using K = 3.46 x l0's and a = 0'863 (see

section 2.3, Chapter V)

Reaction
Time

(hours)

1.33 mol/mol of H5lO6/epoxide unit and 0.245 mol/mol of H5lO6/isoprene unit

Epoxide
content

(vù

tnl M ,xloa M *xtOa M 
" 
xl0a

c
(%)

0 18.94 A 11 J6 87.94 97.43 15.51 0

2 18.45 0.36 4.42 9.96 1.59 0.40

4 18.73 0.25 2.95 I .ZO t.Io 0.5'l

8 t7.46 0.16 1.68 4.68 0.74 0.91

72 16.07 0.12 1.18 3.56 0.57 I lo

21 t7.64 0.1 I 1.09 3.34 0.53 1.29
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3.4.3.4 Proposed degradation mechanisrn of rubber by periodic acid

Generally, periodic acid is effectively used to degrade organic compound

containing vic-diol structwe. However, it was found by Reyx D and Campistron I [47]

that the molecular weights of the epoxidized polydienes such as synthetic and natural

polyisoprene were reduced after the treatment with periodic acid. They found also the

reduction of the epoxide group in the resulting product. These authors proposed that

the epoxide rings in the epoxidized rubber were hydrolysed into vic-diols which were

then followed by the conventional degradation reaction of the periodic acid. Gillier-

Ritoit S et al. [60] studied the degradation of polyisoprene @I) and the epoxidized

polyisoprene (EPI) by the use ofperiodic acid in organic media. They proposed that in

the case of the degradation ofPI, the polymer chain was transformed into epoxidized

compounds and vic-diol structures, then the epoxide was hydrolysed into vic-diols. All
vic-diol structures were then degraded into smaller molecules. Mauler RS et a.l. found

that the periodic acidrcan be used to degrade SBR with or without the presence of

f,ultrasonic 
raaiatior{ tsatr The sBR did nor contain any epoxidized fraction in the

]lmolecular chain. It seems likely that the periodic acid can break the C=C on the

butadiene moiety in the molecular chain. The authors did not propose the reaction

L pathway' In our case, it was found in all the conditions used that the epoxide contents

| / b"fot" and after degradation of epoxidized rubber were approximatedly the same. It
seems likely that the existing epoxides did not involve in the degradation process.

when the NR and PNR which did not contain the epoxide group were treated with

11 nerioaic acid, the chain degradation was found to be effectively occurred but at a

i! lower rate than the use of epoxidized rubber (EPNR). This may be proposed that the

EPNR has higher polarity than the NR and PNR, therefore the interaction of the EpNR

with the polar molecule like periodic acid is more compatible. As the reaction was

carried out in aqueous solution, it can be proposed that the periodic acid acts as an

oxidizing agent similar to potassium pemanganate which oxidizes alkene compound

into vic-diol. Then the carbon-carbon bond ofthe vic-diol was later cleaved by another

molecule of periodic acid as shown in Figure 5.44. It may be also possible that the

periodic acid oxidized the C=C unit into epoxide function but at a very low amount as

there is not an increase ofthe epoxide content in any ofthe resulting product. The

,,ffy,À/
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presence of the epoxide in ttre rubber chain may accerelate the degradation due to the

increased polarity ofthe rubber.
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4, Addition of Acrylic Acid onto Epoxidized Molecules

The addition of acrylic acid onto oxirane ring is considered as a nucleophilic

addition reaction. In our study, excess of acrylic acid was used, therefore the epoxide

ring opening reaction can be occurred via self-acid catalyst system. 4,5-epoxy-4-

methyloctane (EMO) was used as a model compound for studying the epoxide ring

opening reaction by acrylic acid. Then, addition of acrylic acid onto epoxidized liquid

synthetic rubber (EIR) and epoxidized liquid natural rubber were investigated.

4.1 Addition of acrylic acid onto 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane

4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane (EMO) was synthesized by the epoxidation of 4-

methyl-4-octene with m-chloroperbenzoic acid (MCPBA) in dichloromethane at 0oC.

The EMO obtained was characterized by using NMR spectroscopy and supercritical

fluid chromatography (SFC), The characteristic signals of the EMO in 'H NMR were

observed at 2.68 ppm (proton adjacent to the epoxide), 1.24 and 1 28 ppm (cis- and

trans-methyl protons attached to oxirane unit).

Then. the EMO dissolved in toluene was treated with an excess amount of

acrylic acid (10 fold per mole of oxirane unit) at 70oC. The products obtained after 48

hours of reaction were analyzed by 'H NMR, '3C NMR, IR spectroscopies and SFC as

well as gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS).

Generally, nucleophilic addition of unsymmetrical epoxide in acidic medium is

occurred at the most substituted carbon atom of epoxide ring i.e. protonation reaction

is occuned in the first step at the oxygen atom ofthe ring forming the intermediate I-l

as shown in Figure 5.45. Then, the protonated product (I-1) is converted into the most

stable carbocationic intermediate (I-2) before the addition with a nucleophilic reagent

or acrylate anion ('OOC-CH=CHz). Therefore, only one addition product should be

obtained i.e. the compound (3).

However, in our system, the sigrrals of 'H NMR shown in Figure 5.46 revealed

mixtue products ofthe reaction. It was found th at after 2 hours of acrylation reaction,

the decrease of the characteristic signal of epoxide ring at 2.68 ppm was observed

While the signals of the mixture of the acrylate fi.urction at 6'14-6.20 ppm were

detected as well as a weak signal at 6.03-6.14.Increasing of the reaction time to 5
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Figure 5.45 Proposed the mechanism of addition reaction of excess acrylic

acid onto 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane

hours, the intensity of the signal of the acrylated product at 6.06-6.13 ppm was higher,

while the intensity of the signal aI6.14-6.20 ppm seems to be smaller. At 48 hours, the

signal at 6.14-6.20 ppm was almost disappeared but the signal at 6.06-6.13 was

significantly increased. It can be proposed that the signal at 6.06-6.13 was the main

acrylated product or compound (3), and the signal at 6.14-6.21ppm belongs ro another

possible acrylated product or compound (2). It was noticed that compound (2) was

detected before the signal of the compound (3) at 2 hours. It can be postulated that the

addition of the acrylic acid onro the protonated epoxide ring (I-1) forming the

acrylated compound (2) is faster than the formation of the carbocationic intermediate

(I-2). There were also two weak signals at 4.05 and 3.96 ppm, which can be assigned
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to the methine proton adjacent to hydroxyl groups of compound (a) and (5)

respectively. These two compounds can be possibly occurred by the loss of proton of
carbon next to the carbocationic intermediate I-2, forming alkene function. The

assignment of the signals of proton in IH NMR spectrum of the EMO or compound

(1), compounds (2)-(5) are presented in Figure 5.47.

The percentage ofeach compound in the mixt'res at various reaction times can

be signals in IH NMR spectroscopy as shown in eq. (5.1a)-(5.1S).

Where A* = the integration æea of proton from methyl proton at the two ends chain
of the product obtained (the integration area at 0.g2_1.01 divided by 6)

A2 5s = the integation area ofproton adjacent to oxirane unit
Ar. r+ = the integration area of the proton adj acent to C=C of 4-methyl-5-

acrylated-4-octanol (compound (2))

A6 66 = the integration æea of the proton adjacent to C=C of 5-methy-5_
acrylated-4-octanol (compound (3))

fu e5 = integration area of the methin proton adjacent to alcohol of2_propyl_l_
hexene-3-ol (compound (4))

4.3.e6 = integation area of the proton adjacent of alcohol of 5-methyl-5-
octene-4-ol (compound (5))

% Compound (l ) ( o'*)
A*

x 100
(5.14)

% Compound (2) Aor+ 
) 

x 100
(5.1s)

% Compound (3) Ao.oe 
) 

x 100 (5.16)

% Compound (4) .L
{ '^405 \

.1,I "1.96 \l 

-,

x 100 (5. 17)

% Compound (5) x 100 (5.18)
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analysis of various

of acrylic acid onto

F igure 5.47 Chemical shifts assignment inrH NMR
chemical sfuctues of mixtue obtained from addition reaction

4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane

It was found that at I hour of acrylation reaction, the compound (2) was
occrured 8 % while the compound (3) was occurre d, only 2%. After 2 hours of
reactron, compound (2) and compound (3) were increased to 20.'/o and g%,

respectively' 2-propyl- 1-hexene-3-ol or compound (4) and 5-methyl-5-octene-4-ol or
componnd (5) were found at this reaction time to be 5% and 3o/o. Affer.5 hours of
reaction, the compound (2) was decrease d to l3yocompound, while the compound (3),
(a) and (5) were kept increasing to 3O%o, 7% and. '7% compound, respectively. Ar
longer reaction times (10 to 48 hours), the compound (2) was srowly decreased to 7
(10 hours of reaction) and to 5%o (48 hours of reaction). The compound (3) was

significantly increæed from 44% to 67t!/o aT 10 and 4g hours of reaction, respectively.

The compound (a) and (5) showed the change between g to rzyo (between 10 to 4g

hours of reaction), respectively. It was found tre decrease of compound (2) and the

increase of compound (3) at longer reaction time. The results of total combination of
the amount of mixture products at various reaction times particularly at 4g hours were

close to the starting epoxide content (93% oxirane units), it may be postulated that the
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compound (2) may be partially transformed to compound (3) via intramolecular 5-
membered ring transesterification reaction. The formation of the compound (2) more
than the comopound (3) at an early stage of reaction may be due to the addition of the
nucleophile or acrylate anion to the less steric site ofthe intermediate I-l is preferabre.

Figure 5.48 showed the decreased of EMo and the progress of each resurting
product obtained from acrylation reaction under selÊacid catalyst. It was crearly seen
that at longer reaction time, the compound (l) was decreased while the compound (2)
+ (3) were increased. At 48 hours of reaction time, the acrylated compound (2) + (3)
wete 72%o, the compound (4) was 9% and the compound (5) was atso 9%o.

t3C NMR spectra in Figure 5.49 showed the decrease of EMO by the
observation of the change of the characteristic signal of oxrane carbon at 6 = 63.74
and' 62'48 ppm (cis- and trans- of quaternary carbon attached to epoxide function) and
ô = 59'73 and 5g.65 ppm (cis- and trans- of lertiary carbon attached to epoxide
firnction) and the total disappearance of oxirane structure after 34 hours. The changes
of acrylated compound (2) and (3) were observed at ô = 130.05 and 130.03 ppm (cis_
and trans-carbon of=CH2 of compound (2)) and ar ô = 127.43 ppm(carbon ofCH= of
compound (2)) and at ô = 130.33 and 130.32 (cis- and rrans-carbon of:cHz of
compound (3)) and 6 = 126.96 pprn (carbon ofCH= of compound (3)), respectively.
The characteristic signals detected by NMR spectroscopy conesponding to compound
(1) to (5) were classiûed and shown in Figure 5.50. similar results from '3c NMR
spectrum were observed as from IH NMR that at the beginning of acryration reaction,
compo'nd (2) was occurred and progressivery the compound (3) was appeared while
the compound (2) was reduced.

Figure 5.51 showed the inûared spectrum of the products mixture after 4g
hours of reaction. The spectrum showed the disappearance of the main absorption
characteristic signal of epoxy group at 1250 cm-r (epoxy: whole ring stretching) and

870 cm-l (epoxy: half ring stretching) and the presence of the main absorption peak of

acrylate group at 1732 cm-t (ester groups) and 3500 cm-r 10H groups). In addition, it
appeared the new absorption peaks, which were directly rerated to the double bond of
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Figure 5.48 Progression of products obtained from acrylation reaction onto

4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane; (r) Compound (1), (r) Compound (2) + (3), (^)
Compound (4) and (x) Compound (5)

acrylate function at 1637 cm'r and 1620 cm-r (C=C stretching), 1409 cm-r (=CH2

deformation), 1059 cm-r (:CH2 rocking), 9g5 cm-r (trans CH wagging) and g10 cm-l

(:CH2twisting) [12].

The products mixture obtained from the acrylation reaction were analyzed by

supercritical fluid chromatography (sFC). It was found by this technique that at an

early stage of reaction time, five types of products were occurred in the mixture i.e.

products compound (1), (2), (3), (a) and (5) (as shown in Appendix ). The SFC

showed the characteristic signal conesponding to epoxidized unit (EMo) at 16.53 x
10r minute. The acrylated compound (2) was detected at rg.27 x 101 minute at the

beginning of the reaction. At longer reaction time, the characteristic area of acrylated

compound (2) was decreased, with an increase of characteristic area of acrylated

compound (3) al.22.50 x 10r minute. The alcohol compound (4) and (5) were observed

at 17.25 x 10r minute. No signal corresponding to acrylic acid was observed aï 15.27 x

10r minute in the resulting product.
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Figure 5.50 Structueal analysis characterized by t3C NMR spectros"opy
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Figuure 5.51 Infrared spectrum of products mixture obtained from acrylation

reaction onto 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane after 48 hours
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Gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC_MS) had used to analyze the
mixture of the acryrated products. The GC chromatrogram of the product obtained al
10 hours of reaction showed 6 mains characteristic peaks which can be assigned to
epoxide compound (cis_ and trans_strucures), compound (2), (3), (4)and (5). The cis_
and trans-epoxidized compound (1) were separated at 6.5 and 6.g minute, respectively.
compound @, (3), (a) and (5) were assigned at 16.2, 22.0,8.3 and g.6 minute.
respectively' At 4g hows of reaction, the characteristic peaks of cis- and trans- of
compound (1) at 6'5 and 6.g ppm were disappeared. The intensity of signal of 16.2
minute was decreased, while the peak intensity at 22.0 minute of compound (3)
become very high which shourd be assig'ed as the mam component of acrylated
product. compo,nd (a) and (5) exhibited closely the same peak intensity at 10 and 4g
hours of reaction time (as shown in Appendix ). The fraction of 6.5, 6.9, g.3 and g.6
minute were flrther analyzed by MS. The signal of m/z at 143 was detected. This may
be corresponding to moleculæ weight of protonated of compound (l), (a) and (5)
respectively. The other fraction at 16.2 and,22.0 minute exhibited the main signal of
m/z at r97 and the weak signal at 2t 5. These results were co'esponding to molecurar
weight ofprotonated compound (2) and (3).

4,2 Addition reaction of acrylic acid onto epoxidized liquid synthetic
rubber

Liquid synthetic rubber (LIR 30) conraining 94 % of 1,4 polyisoprene units
(64% cis- and 36% trans-structures) and 6% of 3,4 polyisoprene units was serected to
prepare epoxidized liquid synthetic rubber (ELIR). The characteristic signals in rH
NMR of proton adjacent to C=C of l,4-polyisoprene unit and 3,4_polyisoprene unit
were observed at 5.11 and 4.65-4.75 ppm, respectively. The epoxidation of LIR was
canied out by treating the LIR dissolved in dichroromethane with m-chloroperbenzoic
acid at Ooc' The ELIR obtained showed the presence of extra signal in rH NMR of
proton adjacent to epoxide ring at 2.6g ppm. The signal ofproton characteristic to 3,4_
polyisoprene untt a, 4.65'4'75 ppm was st'r relevant. It seems likery that the 3,4-
polyisoprene unit was not epoxidized. The epoxidation level of the ELIR was
determined by the integration area of signals at 2.6g ppm divided by the integration
area of signal of 2.68+5.11+4.65+4.75 ppm. It was found that the ELIR contained
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l7%o epoxide content' The Infrared spectrum of the ELIR revealed arso the signar
characteristic ofepoxide ring at 1250 and g70 cm-t.

The acrylation reaction ofELIR was studied by using excess amount ofacrylic
acid (10 fold per more of oxirane units). The infrared spectra ofELiR and the mixture
products obtained after 72 hours of addition reaction were shou,n in Figure 5.52. The
resulting product exhibited the same presentation of the decrease of oxirane
characteristic signal at 1250 cm-r (epoxy, whole ring stretching) and gZO cm,, lepoxy,
half ring stretching), compared to signal of methyr group of the isoprene urnt at 1377
cm-'' The presence ofnew absorption band at r72i cm-t can be assigned to the signal
characteristic of carbonyl group of acrylate function. The signal at 3520 cm,r can be
assigned to the signar of hydroxyl group. These two signals indicated the fixation of
the acrylic acid onto the ELIR. The reduction ofthe signars at 1644 cm-t and 1621 cm-I (C=C stretching), 1405 cm-r 1=CH2 deformation), 1057 cm-r 1=g11, rocking), 985 cml| (trans cH wagging) and 810 cm-' 1=cH2 twisting) compared to the signal of methyl
group of isoprene unit at 1377 cm't supported the occunence ofthe acry.lated EINR.

Figwe 5.53 presented rH NMR spectra of ELIR and the partially acrylated
product after 72 hours of reaction times. Various chemicar sfuctures are proposed, I1,
12 and 13 represented the cis_1,4- , trans-l,4 and 3,4- polyrsoprene unrts, respectively.
The El and E2 represented the cis- and trans_ epoxidized sûuctures, respectively. TheAl and A2 represented two possible acryrated products and A3 and A4 represented
two hydroxyl by-products' The spectra showed the presence of signars at 5.7g-5.g0,
6.01-6.24 and 6.34-6.49 ppm which can be æsigned to three protons of acryiate
function of the A1 and A2 structures, similar to compound (2) and (3) in section 5.1.
The weak signal of secondary products i.e. two type of aryr arcohors (A3 and A4) at
4.00-4.10 and 3.92-3.99 ppm were a.lso observed. Moreover, after long time of
reaction (72 hours.), the spectra of the mixtue stilr showed the presence of
characteristic signal of oxirane units at 2.7 ppm (proton adjacent of oxirane units) and
at 1'29 ppm (methyl proton adjacent of oxirane units). It w l be seen thæ the epoxide
ring of the ELIR was not totally opened by the acrylic acid after 72 hours in the
condition used' as the signar ofproton at 2.6g ppm is still relevant. It is proposed that
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the products obtained after the addition reaction of acrylic acid to high molecular
weight elastomer (ELIR) are similar to the compound (1)_(5) in section 5.1.

Figure 5.54 showed the progress of acrylation reaction of the ELIR during 72

hours. It was found that the epoxide content (17 %) of the ELIR was reduced at longer
reaction time while the percent of acryalted product was increased. The results
exhibited the occurrence of about 6%o auyrated sfuctu.e or 35% yield from rTyo
epoxidized rubber or 100% yield of starting oxirane units. The two structures of
alcohol by-products (A3 and A4) were found about 2 vo. The IH NMR also revealed
the presence of 4% residual oxirane structure. Therefore, only about 12 vo of epoxide
units were transformed into the structures Ar, A2, A3 and A4 incruding the residual
epoxidized structue. Another 50Â of the epoxidized units are transformed to
unrecognized structures, possibly 5- and 7- cyclic structures. The chemical shift of
proton adjacent to hydroxyl group of 5_ and 7_ cyclic ether were proposed to be
occurred at 3.4 ppm similar to the signal found by perera MCS.et al. [72].It can be
noticed that the decrease of oxirane unit in this case is srower than in the case of the
acrylation of EMo. The rate of addition reaction of acrylic acid onto the epoxide ring
is slower than the addition onto EMo even though the reacuon was car'ed out by
using an excess acid system (10 fold per mole of oxirane units). This may be due to
the very much higher molecular weight of ELIR than the EMO.
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The percentage of different strucfural units presented in the rnolecular chain of
the acrylated rubber can be carcurated by using the signars in rH NMR spec,,um and
equations (5. 1 9)-(5.22).

Where Aç.6s = integration area ofproton adjacent to oximne unit
A5 r1 = integration area ofproton adjacent to C=C of 1,4_polyisoprene Lrnit
A1t.es+t:s1n = integration area of proton adjacent to C=C of 3,4_

polyisoprene unit (A1 +A2)

A(s.zs*o.or*0.:+y:: integration area ofproton adjacent to c=c ofacrvrated

function

Aa 6e : integration area ofproton adjacent to alcohol (A3)
43.e2 : integration area ofproton adjacent to alcohol (A4)

% Epoxidized units (5. l e)

A z.ae

A 2.6s +A 
5.r r+A g.as*+:tsyn+A ç.tt+6.0r+6.34y3 * A o.oo* A:.nz

% Acrylated uniTs =

)x 100

(s.20)

A 1s.28*0.0,*0.30;l l

A 2.68 +A 5 u+A (4.6s+4.j5vn+A $.7s+6.01+6.34v3 * A +.oo* A:.sz

% Alcohol (A3) units

)* 100

(5.2t)

A l.oo

A 2.68 +A 5.u+A $ss+4.7s)t/2+A (1.78+61t+634y3* A r.oo* A :.sz

% Alcohol (A4) unirs

) >< 100

(s.22)

A z.gz

A 2.68 +A 5.u+A g.es*o.tsyn+A çs.zt+6.0r+6.34y3 * A +.oo* A:.sz
) >< 100
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Figure 5.54 progression ofacrylation reaction onto epoxidized liquid synthetic
rubber; (r) Epixide content and (r) Acrylated content

4.3 Addition reaction of acrylic acid onto epoxidized liquid purified
nafural rubber

Addition ofacryric acid onto epoxide unit of riquid pur.ified natural rubber was
carried out by using rwo tlpes of rubbers; ELpNR and LE'NR. The ELpNR was rhe
epoxidized rubber obtained from epoxidation of riquid natural rubber while the
LEPNR was obtained from degradation of epoxidized natural rubber into row
molecular weight' An excess amount of acrylic acid was used to react with the
epoxidized rubbers' It was found that the acrylated rubbers obtained from both
ELPNR and LEpNR showed the same characteristic signars in IR spectra and NMR
spectra' Figure 5'55 showed the Intared spectra of the epoxidized rubber and the
acrylated product. The disappearance of characteristic absorption band of epoxide
firnction at i250 cm-r (epoxy: whole ring stretching) and g70 cm-r lepoxy, half ring
stretching) as well as the appearance of new characteristic absorption band of acrylate
flrnction at 1730 cm'r lester groups) and 3500 cm-r (OH groups) confirmed the
acrylation reaction. The acryrated rubber also showed other characteristic signals al
1640 cm-l and 162r cm'r conesponding to c=c stretching ofisoprene unit and signars
of C=C of acrylate function at 1406 cm-r (=CH2 deformation), 1060 cm-r 1=çg,
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Figure 5.55 Inûared spectra of (a) Epoxidized liquid pwified natural rubber

and (b) Acrylated liquid purihed natual rubber

rocking), 985 crrr (trans CH wagging) and 810 cm-t çCH2 twisting)' The methyl

group of the isoprene unit was found at 1377 cm-l. The progress of addition reaction

of acrylic acid can be followed by the ratio of the signal ofepoxide ring at 870 cm-t to

the signal of methyl group at 1377 cm't , the ratio of signal at 810 cm'r (=CH2 twisting

of acrylate function) and 1377 cmr of the methyl goup or the ratio of signal at 1406

cm-r 1=CH2 deformation of the acrylate fumction) and 137'7 cm'r of the methyl group'

Figure5.56showedtheprogressatvariousreactiontimesofadditionofexcess

amount of acryiic acid (i0 fold per mole of oxirane unit) onto ELNR (28% oxirane

units) at various temperatures (35, 50 ancl 70"c). The results exhibited the decrease of

characteristic absorption band ratio of epoxide function (A371iAr:zu) and increase of

characteristic absorption band ratio of acrylate function (Avol Awt and Atro/Arlrt)' It

can be seen that increasing reaction time, acryiation reaction is increasing. At 700c.

the epoxide ring opening reaction was completed before 40 hours' While at lower

temperature, the epoxide ring is still present at 60 hours ofreaction' It can be proposed

that the rate of addition of acrylic acid onto the epoxide ring of the natural rubber

depended on the reacTion temperature. However, the disappearance ofthe epoxide ring
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rigù.É s.So Plots of absorption band ratio of signals in IR spectroscopy of

acrylation reaction of epoxidized liquid natural rubber at various reaction temperatures

i.e. (r) 35 
oC, (r) 50 "C and (Â) 70 "C; (A) Absorption band ratio of 870 cm'r/ 1377

cnr-t, 1B; Absorption band ratio of 810 cmt | 1377 cm-r and (C) Absorption band ratio

of 1406 cm-r/ 1377 cml
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Figure 5'57 tH NMR spectra; (a) Liquid epoxidized liquid natural rubber' (b)

Acrylated liquid natural rubber after 34 hours and (c) Acrylated liquid natural rubber

after 70 hours

in Infrared spectrum can not be always used to represent the amount of the acrylic acid

added onto the rubber as some side reactions can be occurred as shown in section 5 2

and 5.3.

lH NMR spectra of the acrylated products at 34 and 70 hours of reaction times

are shown in Figure 5.57' Two types of acrylated rubbers (Al and A2) seem to be

occurred, due to the plesence of the characteristic signals of three protons of acrylate

function at 5'82.5.89, 6,05-6'21 and 6.37-6.48 ppm., similar to the signals of

compounds (2) and (3) in section 5'i' The rH NMR spectra also exhibited the

formation of secondary products (allyl alcohol A3 and A4) because ofthe presence of
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the signals at 3.92-4.00 and 3.82-3.91 ppm similal to the resuhs obtained from

acrylation of 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane and ELIR. Moreover, the spectra also reveal

weak signal at 3.4 ppm which may be assigned to the formation of 5- and 7' cyclic

ether 1721.

The percentage of different structural units presented in the molecular chain of

the acrylated natual rubber can be determined from the integration area of signals in

rH NMR analysis as shown in eq. (5.23)- (5.26).

Where 42.6 = integration area of proton adjacent to oxirane unit

As.rr : integration area ofproton adjacent to C=C of 1,4-polyisoprene unit

A15.sz+e .os+6.:zy: = integration area of the proton adjacent to C=C ofacrylated

fi.rnction

A3 e2 = integration area ofproton adjacent to alcohol (A4)

A:.sz: integration area ofproton adj acent to alcohol (45)

% Epoxidizedunits = (s.23)

A z.es

) . i00
A 2.6s +A 5.t t+A (5.E2+6.0s+6.37yj * A : sz+ A : sz

% Acrylated units (s.24)

A 1s.rr*e.os*0.:ty,

) x100
A 2 68 +A 5 | r+A ( s.Bz+6.0s+6.37)t3 

* A :.sz* A :.rz

% Alcohol (A3) units = (5.25)

-)x1001 
A:qu

A 2.68 
+A 5.ll+A (5 B2+6.05+6.3?y3 

* A r.sz* A :.ez

% Alcohol (44) units (s.26)

A :.r,
)r100

A 2 68 +A 
5.r l+A rs.82+6.05+6.37)/3 

* A r.sz+ A :.rz
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Figure 5.58 (A) Absorption band ratio of signals from IR spectrum (B) %

Epoxide content and oÂ acryIate content determined from tH NMR of addition reaction

of 10 fold per mole of acrylic acid onto LENR (19% epoxide compound) at 70oC

Figure5.58showedthecomparisonoftheprogressofadditionreactionofl0

fold per mole of acrylic acid onto LENR (19% epoxide compound) at 70"C analyzed

by IR and tH NMR spectroscopies. The results detected by IR spectroscopy showed

the decrease of the ratio of oxirane units (As1rlArrzr) and the increase of ratio of
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acrylate function (A1a66/A1377 and Asoç/Arlzr) at various reaction times The results in

Infrared spectnrm indicated the disappearance of the epoxide ring at 34 hours of

reaction. The lH Nlr'{R data showed the same trend that at longer reaction time' the

signal of epoxide at 2'7 ppm was decreased and the signals of acrylate function at

5.82,6.05 ancl 6.37 ppm were increased lt can be seen that starting with l9% epoxide

content, only about 12 Yo of acrylate function was found on the rubber chain The

signal in 'H NMR also revealed about 2'3oÂ of residual epoxide unit after 48 hours of

reaction. However, the absorption band conesponding to epoxide structule was not

detected by IR analysis. It seems likely that the decrease of oxirane unit is faster than

the formation of acrylated product as detected by IR and 
tH NMR analysis' This may

support the proposed reaction mechanism of the addition of acrylic acid onto the

epoxide unit through the formation of carbocation intermediate in Figure 5'43 before

the addition of acrylate nucleophile (OOC-CH=CHz)'

Figure 5.59 showed the Yo a('.ylate content detennined by 'H NMR of addition

reaction of 10 fold per mole of acrylic acid onto LENR (19% epoxide content) carried

out at 60 and 70'c. The results revealed that higher acrylated product was obtained at

higher temperature. These results supported the above data detected by IR analysis

that increasing of reaction temperature increased the epoxide ring opening reaction by

acrylic acid and then increasing the yield of acrylated product'

The effect of amount of acrylic acid in the preparation of acryiated rubber was

studied with the ELNR containing lTYo epoxide content by using 2 and 10 fold of

moleofacrylicacidpermoleofoxiraneunitatTO"c.TheresultsinFigure5.60

showedthathigheramountofacrylicacidusedgavebetteradditionreactionofacrylic

acidontotherubber,leadingtohigher%yieldatshorterleactiontime.Theseresults

are expected as the late of addition of acrylic acid onto the epoxide ring depended on

the free acid in the system. It is possible that the acrylic acid may loss the efficiency of

nucleophilic charactel due to the formation of intermolecular H-bonding of two acrylic

acidmolecules.Thehighertheamountofacrylicacid,thebettertheadditionreaction

can be achieved.
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Intermolecular action of acrylic acid
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Figure5.5gResultsofacrylatecontent(%)andyield(%)determinatedfrom
lH NMR of addition reaction of acrylic acid onto epoxidized natural rubber at two

different temperatures; (r) 60oC and (r) 70oC

Generally, acrylic acid (99.5% pure) is kept by addition of 180 to 220 ppm of

p-methoxlphenol which is an inhibitor for homopol;nnerization of acrylic acid.

Elimination of the inhibitor from the acrylic acid can be simply done by distillation

under reduced plessure. Figure 5.61 compared the results obtained from the use of

distilled and non-distilled acrylic acid for the addition reaction of the liquid rubber

containing 260/o epoxide content, carried out at 70oC using l0 fold per mole of

epoxidized unit. The percents of acrylated compounds after 70 hours of reaction times

were found to be 11% and 10% for the use of non-distilled acrylic acid and distilled

acrylic acid, respectively. It can be said that the inhibitor in acrylic acid does not

interfere the addition of acrylic acid onto the epoxidized rubber' Moreover, the

stability of the rubber solution in the case of using distilled acrylic acid was poor.

Therefore, it is not necessary to distille the acrylic acid before addition'
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Figure5.60Resultsofacrylatecontent(%)andyield(%)determinatedfrom
rH lrrlr4R of addition reaction acrylic acid with epoxidized natural rubber by using ( r )

2 fold of mold of acrylic acid per mole of oxirane units and (r) 10 fold of mold of

acrylic acid per mole of oxirane units
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Figure 5.61 Results of acrylate content (%) and yield (%) determinated from

tH NMR of addition reaction of acrylic acid with epoxidized natural rubber by using

( i ) Non-distillate acrylic acid and (l) Distillate acrylic acid
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Figure 5.62 Yield (%) of acrylated units after addition reaction of acrylic acid

with epoxidized natwal rubber by using (r) Transfer technique and (I) Coagulation

technique

The epoxidized rubber used for studying the acrylation can be obtained tom

two techniques i.e. coagulation and tansfer techniques. The coagulation is tïe process

used in the step of recovery of the rubber from the epoxidation reaction. The

epoxidized rubber obtained from this process has to be dissolved in a solvent for

firther reaction. The transfer technique is carried out to recover directly the rubber

obtained from the epoxidation in latex. The rubber is transfened frorn the aqueous

phase to the organic phase. The later phase can be further used. Figure 5.62 showed

the results of acrylation reaction of the systems using epoxidized rubbers obtained

from coagulation and tralsfer techniques. It seems likely that no significant difference

between these two systems u/as obtained. The acrylated rubber yields (%) after 34

hours of addition reaction time calculated ffom IH NMR were 39% and 42oÂ in the

case of coagulation and transfer techniques respectively.

4,4 Kinetic study of acrylation reaction

The kinetics of addition reaction of acrylic acid onto epoxidized molecules

shown in eq. (5.27) was studied by using the results obtained from rH NMR analysis.
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o
+ CHz=CH-C-OH

q
C-CH:CFI?

\ud f"
^--l-\-^

(s.27)

tEl tal tAl

The rate ofaddition reaction can be derived as in eq' (5'28)'

(5.28)
= k[E][a]

Where [a] is the concentration of acrylic acid' In our system' an excess amount

of acryiic acid (10 fold per mole of epoxide unit) was used' it can be therefore

assumedthattheamountofacrylicacidremainsconstantthroughoutthereaction

period. It is assumed that the amount ofthe acrylated product obtained equals to the

amount ofthe epoxide unit disappeared' Thelefore, amount of residual epoxide unit at

various reaction times can be represented as (1-[A]) where [A] is the concentration of

the acrylated product obtained.

-d(t1-Al)

dt

-d (1-[A])

(1-tAl)

Integration ofeq. (5.30), then

ln((1-[A]")/(1-[A]J)

k(1-[A]) (s.2e)

(s.30)

(s.31)

Where[A]oisconcentration(mol.l.')ofacrylatedunitatinitialreactiontime,t

= 0 and [A]t is concentration (mol.l-l) of acrylated unit at reaction time, t = t in mole

fraction.

Thekineticraleconstant(k)ofadditionreactioncanbecalculatedûomthe

slop of the plot of ln((l-[A]")/(1-[A],)) at various reaction times of eq' (5 31) Figure

5.63 showed the plots of ln((1-[A]J/(1-[A])) versus reaction time of addition of

acrylic acid onto 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane' The k value' calculated from the slope

-dlEl
dt

kdr
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before approaching the equilibrium (upto 5 hours) was 1.85 x i0-'sec-'as shown in

I âbte ).2u.

Figure 5.64 showed the plots of ln((1-[A]")i(1-[A],)) at various reaction times

of acrylation reaction of epoxidized s)nthetic liquid rubber (ELIR containing 17%

epoxide content) and epoxidized liquid natural rubber (ELNR containing 17Yo epoxide

content). It was found that the reaction with ELNR is faster than the ELIR and the k

values were found to be 7.89 x 10-8 and 2.47 x 70-1 sec-r, respectively. This may be

due to the presence of the trans-1,4 and and 3,4- polyisoprene structural unit in ELIR

that retard the addition reaction of acrylic acid. While the ELNR consisted only cis-1,4

polyisoprenic structures which might not effect much on the rate of the addition

reaction.

The kinetic of the effect of the reaction temperatures on the addition of acrylic

acid onto ELNR was studied and the results are shown in Figure 5.65. It was found

that the reaction at 70oC is faster than at 60oC as the k values were 3.22 x l0'? sec-l and

1.68 x 10-7 sec'r, respectively as shown in Table 5.20. This may be due to the fact that

increasing the reaction temperature may enhance the movement ofthe reagents and the

active sites to be encountered. It can be concluded that increasing of reaction

temperatue, 60oC to 70oC, rate of acrylation reaction onto epoxidized units is better,

higher yield of acryiated product can be obtained. The activation energy of addition

reaction was calculated from Arrhenius equation (see eq. (5.7)). The plot of In k versus

reciprocal of different temperatures resulted in the activation energy values of 61 .99 kJ

mol-r for the acrylation reaction ofliquid epoxidized purified natural rubber.

The kinetic of the effect of amount of acrylic acid on acrylation reaction was

also studied. The systems of using 2 fold and 10 fold of acrylic acid by mole per mole

of oxirane unit with ELNR (17% epoxide content) were compared in Figure 5.66. The

k values of 0.47 x 10-7 sec-l and 2.81 x 10-7 sec-r were found for the use of2 fold and

10 fold of acrylic acid, respectively. The excess of amount of acrylic acid can act as

self-acid catalyst for acrylation reaction, leading to the high rate of addition reaction

and high content of acrylated product obtained.
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Figure 5.63 Plot of in((1-[A]"r(1-[A])) versus

leaction of acrylic acid with 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane
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Figure 5.64 Plot of ln((1-[A]J(1-tAl,)) versus reaction time of addition

reaction of acrylic acid with epoxidized liquid rubber; (r) Epoxidized liquid natural

rubber and (r) Epoxidized liquid synthetic rubber
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Figure 5.65 Plot of ln((1-[A]J(1-tAlt)) versus reaction time of addition

reaction of acrylic acid with Epoxidized liquid natural rubber a1 two different

temperatures; (a) 60"C and (r) 70"C
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Figure 5.66 Plot of ln((1-[A]/(1-tAl)) versus reaction time of addition

reaction of different amount of acrylic acid with Epoxidized liquid natural rubber; ( Ô )

2 fold per mole of oxirane unit and (r) 10 fold per mole of oxirane unit
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Table 5.20 Content (%), yield (%) and kinetic rate constant (k) on addition of

acrvlic acid onto eDoxidized molecules

Epoxidc
content of
stârting

compound

(%l

Non-dist
/dist. of
âcrylic

âcid

Temp. Fold ofacid

(molc p€r
mole of
epoxid.

unit)

Time

(hrs.)

Content

(%t
Yield

(%\
K

(sec-')

Amodel Non-dist. 70 l0 34 68.65 | 5.63 1.85 xl0-5

48 7t.45 76.84

ALIR I t7 Non-dist. 70 l0 34 1 .88 I 1.28 7.89 x l0'8

48 3.12 18.72

72 5.89 35.33

ALNR I l9 Non-dist. 60 l0 34 4.44 1.68 x l0'7

ALNR 2 t9 Non-disr. 70 l0 34 8. 18 41.93 3.22 x l0'7

48 lt.l8 57.30

ALNR 3 zo Non-dist. 70 l0 34 8.31 3t.57 3.25 x l0'?

48 10.15 28.56

70 11.34 43.09

ALNR 4 26 Dist. 70 l0 34 7.06 26.82 2.81 x l0'?

48 8.26 3l.38

70 9.85 37.42

ALNR 5 17 Non-dist. 70 2 34 t.32 7.85 4.69 x l0-E

48 1.70 r0.tI

72 1.93 ll.5l
ALNR 6 t7 Non-dist. 70 l0 34 6.62 39.48 2.54 x l0-1
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Introduction of acrylate groups into low molecular weight purified natural

rubber is a method to transform the NR into a new material so called acrylated liquid

purified natural rubber (ALPNR). The ALPNR is an attractive materia.l as it is

sensitive to ultaviolet radiation. Therefore, it can be cured by photoreaction process

and the cured product or crosslinked product should posscess the elastic character as

well as good chemical resistance, hardness and adhesive strength. The ALPNR will

extend the potential application for the natural rubber in the field of surface coating by

ultraviolet irradiation.

Generally, surface coating materials (thermal or photocuring) are found in the

form of compound formulations, containing various chemicals such as difirnctionai or

multifunctional diluents to adiust the viscosity of the system as well as the Properties

of the final products. In photocoating materials, frequently a photoinitiator is added to

accerelate the photocrosslinking reaction. The kinetic of photocrosslinking reaction of

the ALPNR in the presence of initiators, diluents and temperatue in this section was

investigated by measuring the heat of polymerization (ÂH) using double beam

photocalorimeter. The kinetic parameteN of the reaction condition i.e. Toconversion

rate of photopolymerization (Rp) and kinetic rate constant (k) were studied for

prediction and control of the anomalous behavior ofrnaterials.

5.1 Kinetic study of photocrosslinking reaction

The photopolymerization is generally a process that the carbon-carbon double

bond (C:C) of the monomer is polymerized under irradiation. It transformed the C=C

into carbon-carbon single bond (C-C) that makes the linkage between the monomer

molecules. This is an exothermic process and the heat is released during the reaction.

If the system contains multifirnctional monomers, photocrosslinking is achieved.

When the differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) equipped with ultraviolet light

source, it can be used to measue the heat generated from the formation of chemical

bonding from photopolymerization process. Double beam photocalorimeter accessory

(DPA 7) is an accessory connected to the DSC-7 Perkin Elmer equipment. The

acrylated rubber which is placed in the sample holder is inadiated by ultraviolet light,

the heat evolved during inadiation ofphotosensitive materials can be detected.
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Equation (5.32) represents a general equation of the transformation of a

substance (A) to a new material (B) under uv irradiation. The heat generated can be

detected in DSC mode.

B + AH

Where A is the material before irradiation

B is the material after inadiation

AH is the heat released (J/g)

k is the Arrhenius rate constant

In the tlpical profile of thermogram of photopolymerization, heat flow versus

time is recorded in an isothermal mode, which displays the polymerization exothemic

peak during the reaction. Figure 5.67 sho',r/ed exothermic diagram of photoreaction of

acryiated rubber (ALPNRI) combined with 1,6 hexanediol diacrylate (20% by weight

of rubber) and Darocur 1173 photoinitiat or (l oÂ by weight of total solid content of

rubber and diluent). carried out at 30oC. The formulation consisted of difunctional

molecules (HDDA), therefore photocrosslinking was occurred. ToConversion of the

photocrosslinking was calculated from the overall heat evolved over the leaction time t

(AH) cornpared to the theoretical heat evolved as shown in eq.(5 33).

Conversion (%) AH, x 100
(s.33)

aHotn"ot

Where AHt is the heat evolved at the irradiation time t

AHoth"o'is the theoretical heat evolved for complete photopolymerization

For the complete photoreaction, the heat of polymerization of the acrylate

function can be calculated from the theoretical heat value of transformation of acrylate

double bond (C=C) to single bond (C-C). It was reported in several papers that the

theoretical heat value; AHoth"o' of the acrylate function is 20.6 kcal.mol-r or 86.2

kJ.mol-r, while for acrylic acid, the value is i8.5 kcal.mol-r or 77.4 kJ.mol-r

[108,108,i24-126]. Therefore, the o/oconversion of photopolymerization reaction ofthe

system containing acrylate functions can be obtained at various reaction times.

k
A (s.32)
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From eq. (5.32), the kinetic equation of the photopolymerization can be

expressed in term of fraction ofheat released as shown in eq. (5.34).

dH = k(l-x)" (5.34)
dr

lndH : lnk + nln(l_x) (5.35)
dt

Where dFVdt is the heat released obtained versus elapsed time ofreaction.

x is the mole fraction of heat released.

n is the order of photopolymerization reaction.

k is the kinetic rate consra

The k value of photopolymerization and order of reaction (n) can be carculated

from the slope and intercept ofthe plot of ln(dFVclt) versus ln(l_x).

Generally, the rate of photopol;,rnerization (Rp) can be expressed as first order
assumption according to Appelt BK and Abadie MJM [103], depending on the

reactive monomer concentration as shown in eq. (5.36)

q = klMl" (s.36)

Where Rn is the rate ofphotopolymerization (mol.l-r.s-r)

[M]o is the initial active fi.rnctional material concenhation (mol.l-r)

k is the kinetic rate constant of photopolymerization (min-r)

In our study, various types of acrylated rubbers were prepared. The study of
photocrosslinking of the acrylated rubbers was expressed in terms of heat of
polymerization and kinetic ofthe reaction.
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Figure 5.67 Exothermic diagram of photopolymerization acrylated rubber

(ALPNRI ) combined \vith HDDA Q0% by weight of rubber) and Darocur 1173 (l%
by weight of total solid of rubber and diluent), carried out at 30oC

5.I.1 Heat of polymerization

Various compound formulations of acrylated rubbers in the presence of 1,6

hexanediol diacrylate (HDDA) or tripropylene glycol diacrylate (TpGDA) and

photoinitiators (Irgacure 184) were used to study the kinetic of photopolymerization

by using double beam photocalorimeter (DPA7). The heat of poll,rnerization (AH) of
the compound formulations at various irradiation times obtained from the DSC

thermogram was used to calculate the o/oconversion according to eq. (5.33). Figure

5'68 shows plots ./oconversion of photocrosslinking of two types of acrylated rubbers;

ALPNRI (lr%o auylate content) and ALPNR2 (5yo acrylate content) in the presence

of HDDA or TPGDA (rubber:diluenr = 100:20) and Irgacure 184 (3% by weight of
total solid of rubber and diluent). It can be seen that the o/oconversion of each

compound formulation is less than 100%. This may be due to, at longer reaction time,

the ozconversion was increased, resulting in increasing the formation of crosslinked

structue or gel stmcture therefore the rubbers became rigid, which led to the reduction

of the mobility of the active molecules to be encountered by the propagating radicals.

Therefore, a certain amount ofthe acrylate fimction was trapped in the rigid
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Figure 5.68 Plots of Toconversion of photocrosslinking reaction versus

irradiation time of ALPNR1 (llYoacrylate function) and ALPNR2 (SYoacryalte

function), carried out at 30oC

(A) -r- A1 H20I3 (ALPNRI :HDDA:Irgacure : 1 00:20:3.6),

-t- MH20I3 (AIPNR2 :HDDA:Irgacure = I 00: 20 : 3.6)

(B) -i- AIT20I3 (ALPNRI:TPGDA:lrgacure = 100:20:3.6),

- a- MT 2013 (ALPNR2 : TPGDA: Irgacure = 1 00 : 20 :3. 6)

crosslinked structure which prevented further polymerization. No more heat released

car be detected.

It was found in Figure 5.68 (A) that %conversion of A1H20I3 (ALPNRI:

HDDA:Irgacure = 100:20:3.6) is higher than A2H20I3 (ALPNR2:HDDA: Irgacure =

100:20:3.6) at various reaction times. This can be explained that the ALPNR1

contained more acrylate functions than the AIPNR2, therefore there are more active

sites on the molecular chain for reacting with the HDDA' For the compound

formulations using TPGDA diluent, it was found in Figure 5.58 (B) that the

o/oconversion obtained at various reaction times for Al T20I3 (ALPNRI :TPGDA:

Irgacure= 100:20:3.6) is higher than for AZT20I3 (ALPNR2: TPGDA: Irgacure =

100:20:3.6). This may be due to the same reason that the ALPNRI contained higher

amount of acrylate function on the rubber molecules than ALPNR2, which help in

better crosslinking reaction.

l0
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Comparing between the two t)?es of diluents, it can be seen in Figure 5.58 (A)

and (B) that o%conversion in the compound formulation containing HDDA is higher

tllan the use of TPGDA at the same irradiaton time. The difunctional diluents are

served as crosslinkers and the pendant propylene glycol chain length of TPGDA is

longer than the ethylene glycol chain length of HDDA. Therefore, longer time is

needed in the case of TPGDA for the arrival of the radical propagating species to form

crosslinking structue with the rubber chain.

5.1.2 Kinetic of photopolymerization

The kinetic of photopolymerization of acrylated rubbers is investigated by

using the eq. (5.35). The rate constant ft) of photopoiymerization and order ofreaction

(n) can be calculated from the slope and intercept of the plot of ln(dH/dt) versus

ln(1-x). Table 5.23 shows the results of k values of UV inadiation at 30'C of ALPNR1

(1loÂ acrylate content), containing various amounts of reactive diiuents (5, 10, 20 and

30 %by weight of rubber), combining with photoinitiators (3 % by weight of rubber

and diluent of Irgacure 184 or Darocur I173). It was found that increasing tle amount

of diluents, k is increased. This is in accordance with the report of Tsutsumi K et al.

that the radical polymerization rate depends on the monomer concentration [127].

Figre 5.69-5.72 showed the plots of ln(dlvdt) versus ln(l-x) of various types

of ALPNR1 compound formulations. Figure 5.69 shows the plots of ln(dFVdt) versus

1n(1-x) of ALPNR1 using fixed amount of Irgacure and HDDA (5, 10, 20 and 30 %by

weight of rubber). The k values of A1H5I3, A1H10I3, A1H20I3 and A1H30I3 were

found to be 38.79,68.89, 136.99 and 270.29 min-r, respectively. It was found that

hcreasing the amount of HDDA, the k value is increased. This is not surprising as

increasing the amount of crosslinking agent, the possibility of the propagating species

to react with the diacrylate will also be increased, therefore, the rate of crosslinking

formation is higher. Similar results were obtained when the Irgacure 184 was replaced

by Darocur 1173 in the compound formulation as it was found that increasing the

amount of HDDA, the kinetic rate constant is increased (Figure 5.70). The plots of

h(dfvd| versus ln(l-x) of ALPNRI containing of TPGDA (5, 10, 20 and 30 % by

weight of rubber) and photoinititors (3% by weight of rubber and diluent) were

presented in Figures 5.71 and 5.72. The k values of each sample were showed in both

cases that increasing the amount ofthe TPGDA, the k values are increased.
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Figure 5.69 Plot of ln(dFVdt) versus 1n(1-x) of ALPNR1 combined with
Irgacure 184 by various amount ofHDDA, canied out at 30oC

-r- A1 H5I3 (ALPNRI :HDDA:Irgacure = 1 00:5:3. 1 5)
-r- A1Hl0I3 (ALPNRI :HDDA:Irgacure=100: 10:3.3)
- 

^ 
-A1 H20I3 (ALPNRl :HDDA:Irgacure=1 00:20:3.6)

-x- A1H30I3 (ALPNRI :HDDA:Irgacure= I 00:30:3.9)

Figure 5.70 Plot of ln(-dFVdt) versus ln(l-x) of ALPNR1
Darocur i 173 by various amount ofHDDA, canied out at 30oC

-r- A1H5D3 (ALPNRI:HDDA:Darocue = 100:5:3.15)
-r- A 1 H1 0D3 (ALPNRl :HDDA:Darocue=1 00: i 0:3.3)

-   - A1 H20D3 (ALPNRI :HDDA:Darocue=1 00:20:3.6)
-x- AlH30D3 (ALPNRI :HDDA:Darocue=i 00:3 0:3.9)

a At H5t3 y=1.1057x+3.6582

I Af Hl013 Y=l.22lx+4.2325
A AlH20ll y =l2043x+4.9199
XAlH30l3 y= I 3928x+5 5995

5'- *'-3.s -3 -2.5 -2 -1.5 -l -0.5

ln (l-x)

.AlH5D3 y=Ll70lx+3.831

. AIHl0D3 y = L1992x +4.6611

^AlH20D3 
Y = l.1615x +4 507

x AlH30D3 y = l.02l2x +4.8306

-4.5 -4 --3.5 -3 -2.5 -2 -1.5 -l -0.5

ln (l-x)

combined with



aAlT5l3 Y=1.1283x+4 1787

. AlTtO13 y = 1.2065x +4.2812

AAtT2013 y = l.3116x + 4 9829

x AtT3Ol3 Y = | 2915 x + 4'1904

5- -4 -3.5 -3 -2.5 -2 -1.5 -l -0.5
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ln (1-x)

Figure 5.71 Plot of ln(-dWdt) versus 1n(1-x) of ALPNR1
Irgacure 184 by various amount ofTPGDA, carried out at 30oC

-.-A1 T5I3 (ALPNRI :TPGDA:Irgacure= i 00:5 :3. 1 5)
-r-A1 Tl 0I3 (AIPNRl :TPGDA:hgacure= 1 00: i 0:3'3)
- 

^ 
-A1 T20I3 (ALPNRl :TPGDA:Irgacure=1 00:20:3.6)

-x-AlT30I3 (ALPNRI :TPGDA:hgacure= 1 00:30:3.9)

À
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combined with

ln (I-x)

Figure 5.72 Plot of ln(dlVdt) versus ln(l-x) of ALPNRI combined with
Darocur 1173 by various amount ofTPGDA, carried out at 30oC

-r- Al T5D3 (ALPNRI :TPGDA:Darocue= I 00: 5 :3. I 5)

-r-Al T1 0D3 (ALPNRI :TPGDA:Darocue= I 00: 1 0:3.3)

- 

^ 
-Al T20D3 (ALPNRI :TPGDA:Darocue= I 00:20:3.6)

-x-A1 T3 0D3 (ALPNRI :TPGDA:Darocue=1 00:30:3.9)

.AlT5D3 y = I 0976x +3.7433

r AlTloD3 y = | l75x +4 ll?4

^AlT20D3 y =1.283 x+ 4.7145
xAl130D3 y=1.28x+4.4731

-3.5 -3 -2.5 -2 -r.5 -l -0.5
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5.2 Parameters affecting the photopolymerization

It has been known that the surface coating materials contain various chemical

reagents including reactive diluents and photointiators. various parameters affecting
the photopolymerization by using double beam photocalorimeter were investigated.

The general equation lor photopolgnerization by radical initiator can be

expressed as in eq. (5.37) [109]:

koMl"(ryj" (s.37)\

Ro is rate of poiymerization (moll-r.s-l)

[M]o is the initial active functional material concentration (mol.l-t)

[A] is photoinitiator concentration (mol.l-r)

This eq. (5.37) indicates that the rate of polymerization

monomer concemtration but a half-order of initiator concentration

(s.38) and (s.39).

Re 0 [M]"

Re c, [A]''2

depends on the

as shown in eq.

5.3 8

5.39

From eq. (5.38) and eq.(5.39), tÏe amount of reactive functional groups on the
acrylated rubbers, the diluents and photoinitiators wilr effect on the photocrossrinking

reaction.

5.2.1 Amount of acrylate function on the rubber molecule

The purpose of using the rubber containing the acrylate function grafted on the
rubber chain before mixing with the diacrylate compounds such as HDDA and

TPGDA is to be able to achieve the final product having 3-dimensional network linked
the rubber chain with the polyacrylate formed. Generalry, a few molecules of the
photosensitive groups fixed on the rubber chain are needed for the photocrossrinking

reaction' Two different types of acrylated, rubbers containi ng llyo acryalte function

(ALPNRI) and 5% acrylate function (ALpNR2) were compared in rhis section. Ir was

fo'nd in Figure 5.68 (A) that increasing the amount of acrylate function on the rubber

chain increased the .zconversion at various inadiation times. General mechanism of
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the photocrosslinking reaction is proposed to be the formation of active radical from

the photoinitiator under irradiation that initiate the propagation. Therefore, the active

radical generated will move to react with both the acrylate function on the rubber

chain and the HDDA. Higher amount of the acrylate function of the ALPNR1 than the

ALPNR2 should render higher rate of initiation and propagation. The kinetic rate

constant shown in Table 5.21 revealed the k values of A1H20I3 and A2H20I3 to be

136.99 and 95.40 respectively. These results supported that higher amount of the

acrylate function on the rubber will enhance the formation of network in the material.

The rate of polymerization (Rp) of A1H20l3 (8.51 mole.t-r sec'r,; is higher than

A2H2OI3 (4.05 mole.l-l sec-t;. Similar results were obtained in the case of using

Darocur 1173 initiator. (A1H20D3 and A2H20D3) 1128,1291. It was also found that

the higher rate of photoreaction of A1T20I3 than that of A2T20I3 corresponds to the

higher ultimate yield of A1T20I3 than A2T20I3 as shown in Table 5.21.

Table 5.21 Photocrosslinking results of acrylated rubber (ALPNRI and

ALPNR2) using different amounts acrylate units on the rubber chain, carried out at

30"c

Al containing 11oÂ acrylate units, and M v = 25,500

A2 containing 50Â acrylate units, and Mv = 26,900

5.2.2 Molecular weight of the acrylated rubber

The viscosity of acrylated rubber may direcTly influence on the rate ofreaction

as it controlled the movement of the acrylate function on the rubber chain to be

Codes Rubber

(part)
HDDA
(pârt)

TPGDÂ

(part)
Irgâcure

184

(part)

Darocùr

ll73
(pârt)

Ultimâte
Yield

(%)

Time
onset

(min.)

K

(min'r)
Rp

û!ole/l
sec

A1H2OI3 100 20 3.6 64.08 0.1 l5 136.989 8.51

A2H20t3 t00 20 3.6 60.87 0.152 95.402 4.05

AI H2OD3 100 20 46.44 0.194 90.649 5.64

A2H2OD3 100 20 3.6 62.11 0.187 83.722 3.54

AlT20l3 100 20 3.6 54.34 0. r39 120.349 6.65

A2T20t3 100 20 3.6 4'7.92 0.221 49.1'7 |

AIT2OD3 r00 20 3.6 61.59 0.141 r 11.553

A2T2OD3 100 20 3.6 32.8 r 0.t79 30.t41 1.09
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encountered by the reactive radical species as well as the diffusion of the diacrylate

diluents. Two different molecular weights of similar acrylate content were plepared;

ALPNR1 (ll%o acrylate functions with M 
" 

= 25,500) and ALPNR3 (10% acrylate

functions with M 
" = 38,000). HDDA and TPGDA (20% by weight of rubber) were

used with the rubbers in the presence of irgacure 184 and Darocur 1173 (3 % by

weight of rubber and diluent). The results of 0% conversion, and rate of polymerization

are shown in Table 5.23. Figure 5.73 shows the plots of oZconversion of various

compound formulations at different inadiation times. It was shown in Figure 5.73 (A)

that the Toconversion of A1H20I3 at the same inadiation time is very much higher

than 43H20I3. Similar results were also observed in the case of changing of the

initiator to be Darocur 1173 that lower molecular weight ALPNR1 resulted in better

rate of photopolymerization as shown in Figure 5.73 (B). This may be due the fact that

the use of high molecular weight acrylated rubber (ALPNR3) may increase the

viscosity of the formulations, therefore this will retard the movement of the active

diluents as well as the acrylate frurction on the rubber chain to be encountered by the

propagating species.

The use of the bigger molecule of diluent such as TPGDA did not help in

better movement of the photoactive function in the system. ToConversion of A1T20I3

is higher than A3T20I3 at various reaction times. The k value of A1H20I3 (136.99

min'r) is higher than A3H20I3 (s7.6 min-') which is higher than A3T20I3 (61.33

min-r;. It can be concluded in this part that higher molecular weight of the acrylated

rubber may slower the rate of photocrosslinking reaction. The results of Rp shown in

Table 5.22 supported this conclusion as it was found that the Rp of A1H20I3 and

A3H20I3 were 8.51 and 5.30 mole.l'rsec-1, respectively. The increase of the molecular

weight of the acrylated rubber indicated also the decrease of ultimate yield and

increase the time onset of gel formation. The rate of propagation controlled by the

diffusion of monomer was decreased.
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X'igure 5.73 Plots of 0/o conversion of photocrosslinking reaction versus

irradiation time of ALPNR1 (1 l%acrylate function, M v = 25'500) and ALPNR3

(9.9%oacryalte functi on, M v = 38,000), carried out at 30oC,

(A) -r- A1H20I3 (ALPNRI:HDDA:Irgacure = 100:20:3.6)'

-r- A3H20I3 (ALPNR3 :HDDA:Irgacure = 1 00:20:3.6)

(B) -r- A1 H20D3 (ALPNRI :HDDA:Darocur = 1 00:20:3.6)'

-r- A3H20D3 (ALPNR3:HDDA: Darocur = 100:20:3.6)

(C) -r- AlT20I3 (ALPNRI:TPGDA:Irgacure = 100:20:3.6)'

-r- A3T20I3 (ALPNR3:TPGDA:Irgacure = 100:20:3 6)

(D) -0- A1T20D3 (ALPNRI:TPGDA:Darocur = 100:20:3'6),

-r- A3T20D3 (ALPNR3 :TPGDA:Darocur = I 00:20:3'6)

-.- A 1H20D3

-*- A3I'0D3
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Table 5.22 Photocrosslinking results of acrylated rubber (ALPNRI and

ALPNR3) using different molecular weight of acrylated rubber, carried out at 30oC

A1 containing 11% acrylate units, and Mv=25,500

A3 containing 9.9 o/o acrylate units, and M v = 38,000

5.2.3 Effect of reactive diluents

The reactive diluents are usually added to UV-curable resins as they play roles

as viscosity modifier and crosslinker for the system and have also inlluence on both

the polymerization rate and the properties of the final product obtained [130,131]. Di-

or polyfunctional monomers are often employed such as diacrylate and triacrylate

monorirers. ln this study, HDDA and TPGDA are two diacrylate monomers with

different chain length between the diacrylate functions. The kinetic of reaction of the

use ofthese diluents at various amounts in the acryalted rubber was investigated.

It was found in Table 5.23 and Figure 5.74 that increasing the amount of

HDDA, the ultimate yield is increased. The ultimate yields of A1H5I3, A1H10I3,

AlH20I3 and A1H30I3 are 29.50,43.46,64.08 and 70.06, respectively. It seems likely

that the amount of HDDA may act as a plasticizer in the curing compound, leading to

an enhancement of the mobility of active propagating species that facilitate the

crosslinking reaction. Increasing the concentration of reactive diluent will also

increase the segment density ofactive acrylate frrnction around the radical site, leading

to reduction of time for the movement ofthe active site as well as the reduclion of the

termination reaction brought by the autopolymerization. Then, the high values of rate

of photopolymerization and the ultimate yield were obtained. Similar results were

Codes Rubber

(part)
IIDDA
(part)

TPGDA

(prrt)
Irgacure

184

(prrt)

Darocur

I173
(pârt )

Ultimate
Yield

(%\

Time
onset

(min.)
(min-')

Rp

mole/l
sec

AIH2OI3 100 20 3.6 64.08 0.1l5 r36.989 8.51

A3H2O13 100 20 3.6 36.63 0.166 8?.60 5.30

AIH2OD3 100 20 3.6 46.44 0.194 90.649 5.64

A3H2OD3 100 20 3.6 16.84 0.284 52.50 3. l4

AIT2OI3 100 20 3.6 54.34 0.139 120.349 6.65

A3T2O13 100 20 3.6 41.38 0.202 61.33 3.30

AIT2OD3 100 20 3.6 61.59 0.141 I I 1.553 6.17

A3T2OD3 100 20 3.6 32.7'7 0.206 65.83 3.50
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obtained in the case of using TPGDA that increasing the amount of the TPGDA, the

ultimate yield was increased as shown in Table 5.23. The Rp of the polymerization in

both systems were also increased with increasing the amount ofthe diluents.

Comparing the different types of the diluent but the same amounl, it was found

that the k value and the Rp of the photocrosslinki-ng reaction depend on the type as

well as the amount considered as shown in Table 5.23' In the case of A1H5I3

compared with A1T5I3, it was found that the k and Rp of the former samples are

lower than the later. This can be explained by the fact that the longer of the chain

length between the diacrylate of TPGDA than the HDDA plays a better role as diluent

than the HDDA. However, increasing the amount of the diluent to 20 and 30 % by

weight of rubber, the HDDA may play a role of diluent as good as the TPGDA but

now the longer the chain length between the diacrylate of the TPGDA displayed the

disadvantage over the HDDA as the k and Rp values of the A1H30I3 are greater than

the A1T30I3 as well as in the case of 20 oÂ of the diluents. This can be explained that

at the beginning of the reaction time the crosslinking may be already occurred, then

the material became fast to the solid stage, the diffrrsion of diluent were aiso freezed

with the polymeric radical, then the propagation rate conûolled by diffrrsion of

monomers were decreased. Rate of polymerization and yield obtained from the longer

chain length between diacrylate (TPGDA) were decreased more than the HDDA.

Table 5.23 Photocrosslinking results of acrylated rubber (ALPNRI) using

different types and amounts ofdiluents.

Codes Rubber

(part)

HDDA

(part)

TPGDA

(part)

Irgrcure
(pârt)

Yield

(%)

n

(min'r)

Rp

mole/l sec

A1H513 100 5 3.15 29.50 1.106 38.79r L86

AlHIOI3 100 l0 3.30 43.46 1.221 68.889 3.66

AIH2OI3 100 20 3.60 64.08 t.204 136.989 8.50

AIH3OI3 100 30 3.90 70.06 1.3 93 270.291 t8.73

AIT5I3 100 5 3.15 45.59 1.128 65.281 3.00

AlTl0t3 100 l0 3.30 51.82 t.207 72.32'l t.57

AIT2OI3 100 20 3.60 54.34 t.292 t20.349 6.65

AI T3OI3 100 30 3.90 62.93 t.372 145.89? 8.79
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Figure 5.74 Plots of ultimate yield (%) versus diluent concentration (% by

weight of HDDA and TPGDA) of ALPNR1 as oligomer with Irgacure 184 and

Daracur 1174 as photoinitiator (3 % by weight of rubber and diluent), carried out at

30"C; Cr-) A1HI3 (ALPNRI:HDDA:Irgacure = 100:(5, 10' 20, 30):3) and (-r-)

AITI3 (ALPNRI:TPGDA:Irgacure = 100:(5, 10, 20, 30):3)

5.2.3 Types of initiator

Photoinitiator was added to the compound formulation and it was decomposed

under irradiation into highly reactive species for initiation toward the acrylate double

bond as shown in Figure 5 .7 5 and 5 .7 6 .

Efficiency of initiator on photopolymerization is normally concemed with the

competition between the reactions of the primary radical with the acrylate double bond

driring the initiation stage, [A ][M] and the coupling of two primary radicals [A ]2.

This competition is also related to the amount of initiator used. Increasing the

concentration of active radicals will directly increase the number-consuming reactive

species in the system, the rate of reaction and ultimate leld should be increased.

However, the high opportunity on encounterring of radical species or rate of

termination reaction will also be increased. Moreover, in the crosslinking

polymerization, initiator effrciency may be decreased at high conversion of reaction

p
--.- A 1HI3

--r- A lTI3
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because of the increase of the viscosity of the reaction medium. The diffusion of

primary radical out of thefu cages may be hindered, then, the coupling of two radicals

may be easily produced.

As shown in eq. (5.39) that the rate of propagation depends on a half order of

initiator concentration. The effect of the amount and type of initiator were studied in

our system by using ALPNR1 aad ALPNR2 in the presence of 20 part of reactive

diluents (HDDA and TPGDA) and various amounts (0.5, 1, 3 and 5 Yo by weight of
rubber and diluent) and types of initiator (Irgacure 184 and Darocur 1 173).

Figure 5.75 Photolysis of 2,2-dimethyl-2-hydroxy acetophenone (Darocur

1 173) and its initiation reaction
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Figure 5.76 Photolysis of I -benzoyl- I -hydroxycyclohexane (Irgacure 184) and its

initiation reaction.

Table 5.24 Results of photocrosslinking of acrylated rubber (ALPNRI) in the

presence ofHDDA, using various amounts of initiator, carried out at 30oC

Codes Rubber

(part)
HDDA
(part)

Irgacurc

184

(part)

Darocur

1t 73

(part)

Yield

(%)
Tirne
onset
(min)

K

(min-r)

Rp"

mole/lsec

AlH20t.5 100 20 0.6 55.4'l 0.149 104.293 6.62

AIH2OII r00 20 t.2 57.49 0.140 t27.230 8.06

AI H2OI3 I00 20 3.6 64.08 0.115 136.989 8.51

AIH2OI5 100 20 6 70.07 0.09'1 158.920 9.67

AlH20D.5 100 20 0.6 36.86 0.r63 69.847 4.43

AIH2ODI r00 20 t.2 67.80 0.136 155.571 9.84

AIH2OD3 100 20 3.6 46.44 0. t94 90.649 5.64

AIH2OD5 r00 20 6 34.96 0.308 53.229
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Table 5.24 shows the results of time onset, ultimate yield, kinetic rate constant

(k) and rate of photocrosslilnking reaction (Rp) of ALPNRi. It can be seen that

increasing the Irgacure 184 initiator effects in increasing of ultimate fleld, k and Rp of

the reaction. These results are in accordance with the kinetic eq. (5.37). Increasing the

amount of the initiator affected also the decrease of time onset of the polymerization.

The time onset for utilization of Irgacure 184 (0.5, l, 3 and 5 %by weight of rubber

and diluent) were found to be 0.149, 0.140, 0.115 and 0.097, respectively. However, it

was found that increasing the amount of Darocur 1 173 initiator from 0.5 % to 1% (by

weight of rubber and diluent) effected in increasing the rate of photocrosslinking but

increasing the amount of initiator to 3Yo and 5% (by weight of rubber and diluent), the

rate of polyrnerization and ultimate yield were decreased. This may be proposed that at

high amount of initiator resulted in generation of high amount of reactive species,

which increased the rate of recombination of the radical initiator rather 1han the

intiation reaction. Therefore, time onset of photopolymerization and rate of the

reaction were decreased. The active radical generated from the decomposition of

Darocur 1173 resulted in smaller molecule than in the case of the Irgacure 184

initiator, it is assumed that the rate of recombination of the radical initiators species

(D2) is higher than the radical species (I2).

Figure 5.77 showed the ultimate yield and Rp results as a function of initiator

concentration of photocrosslinking ofALPNRl. It was observed that the ultimate yield

was increased with the increased of initiator concentration in the case of Irgacure l 84

initiator. But the optimum values of ultimate leld and Rp were found in the case of
Darocur 1 173 initiator.

The effect of type and amount of photoinitiator on photocrosslinking of

ALPNRI in the presence of TPGDA were also investigated. The results are shown in

Table 5.25

Table 5.25 shows that increæing the amount of the Irgacure initator for the

compound formulation containing TPGDA (0.5, 1 and 3 % by weight of rubber and

diluent) results in increasing the ultimate yield, rate of photocrosslinking reacton ft
and Rp). The time onset was decreased as increasing the amount of initiator. These

results are in accordance with the compound formulation of ALPNR I using the

HDDA. However, it was found that increasing the amount of lrgacur e to 50Â (by
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Figure 5,77 Plots of ultimate yield (%) versus initiator concentration (0.5, 1, 3

Md 5 yo by weight of rubber aad diluent) of photopolyrnerization of ALPNRI as

oligomer vrith HDDA and TPGDA as diluent canied out at 30oC; (-r-) A1H20l

(ALPNRI:HDDA:Irgacure = 100:20:(0.6, 1.2,3.6,6)) and (r) A1H20D (ALPNRI:

HDDA:Darocur : 100:20:(0.6, 1.2, 3.6, 6))

Table 5.25 Results of photocrosslinking of acrylated rubber (ALPNRI) in the

presence ofTPGDA, using various amounts of initiator, carried out at 30oC

weight of rubber and diluent) the rate of polymerization was decreased in stead of

increasing as in the case of the use of HDDA. This indicated that the effect of the

amount of the initiator on the photocrosslinking reaction of ALPNR1 compound

formulation depended not on the amount of the radical species generated from the

p
-+- A 1H201

--r- A lH20D

Codes Rubber

(pârt)
TPGDA
(pârt)

Irgacure

184

(part)

Dârocur

ll73
(pârt)

Yield

(%)
Time
onset
(min)

K

(min't)
Rp'

mole/l sec

AlT20l.5 100 20 0.6 33.?8 0.21I 47.808 2.7 |

AIT2OII 100 20 t.2 40.32 0.134 69.297 3.91

AIT2OI3 100 20 3.6 54.34 0.139 t20.349 6.65

AIT2OI5 100 20 6 44.75 0.213 78.218 4)a

AlT20D.5 r00 20 0.6 62.37 0.1t7 I t7.672 6.66

AIT2ODI t00 20 t.2 36.46 0.295 52.102 2,94

AIT2OD3 100 20 3.6 61.59 0.141 I I1.553 o.t/
AIT2OD5 100 20 6 70.71 0.100 I13.51 I 6.14
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initiator but also the molecular structure of the diluent. The optimum amount of the

Irgacure was found To be 3%;o (by weight of rubber and diluent) for the use of rpGDA
in the compound formulations. The time onsets of the formulation using 1% and 3%

(by weight of rubber and diluent) of initiator were also similar. However, the ultimate
yield and rate of photocrosslinking were higest at the formulation using 3 part of the

TPGDA.

In the system using TPGDA as diluent and Darocur 1173 as initiator i.e.

Alr20D(0.5, 1, 3 and 5 % by weight of rubber and diluent), rhe resurts in Table 5.25

indicated that the rate of photocrossliking reaction did not depend linearry on the

amount of the initiator.it was assumed that the formation of the three dimentional

network of the rubber and the TPGDA was complicated, it might depend on the rate of
the dissociation of the initiator, the recombination of the radical species and the

diffrrsion of the reactive diluent to the radical species.

The influences of the type and the amount of the initiator (Irgacure rg4 and

Darocur 1173) on the photocrosslinking reaction of the ALpNR2 (5%o of acryalte
function) containing HDDA and rpGDA were also investigated and the results are

shown in Table 5.26 and 5.27.It was found in the case of using HDDA that the rare of
the photocrosslinking did not relate directly on the amount and tlpe of the initiator.
This may be assumed that the ALpNR2 contained only S%acrylate function on the

molecular chain, therefore very small amount of the reactive function. can be found
during the propagation reaction, reading to fluctuation of the time onset, urtimate yield
and rate of photocrosslinking reaction. The optimum amount of the initiator used for
the ALPNR2 containing 20 parr of HDD A (zo% by weighr of rubber) in the case of
using Irgacure 184 and Darocur 1173 were 3 and.5% by weight ofrubber and d uent,
respectively.

In the case of using TPGDA, it seems that the long chain length between the

diacrylate helps in better uniformity of the system. The time onset of the
photocrosslinking was decreased when the amount of the initiator was increased. The
rate of reaction and the ultimate yield were also increased as the increase of the

amount ofthe initiatior both in the case of Irgacure I g4 and Darocur I 1 73 initiators.
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Table 5.26 Results of photocrosslinking of acrylated rubber (ALPNR2) in the

presence of HDDA, using various amounts of initiator, carried out at 30oC

Table 5.27 Results of photocrosslinkhg of acrylated rubber (ALpNRl ) in the

presence of TPGDA, using various amounts of initiator, carried out at 30oC

5.2.4 Effect of reaction temperâture

It has been known that the reaction temperature has inlluence on the rate of
dissociation of the initiator and the mobility of the polymer chain as well as the

diffrrsion rate of the reactive diluents. The resuits of the rate of photocrosslonking

reaction of ALPNRI in the presence of the HDDA and TpGDA using Irgacure l g4

and Darocur 1173, caried out at 30 and 60oC are compared in Figure.5.7g. It was

Codes Rubber

(part)
HDDA
(pârt)

Irgacure

184

(part)

I)ârocur

ll73
(part)

Ultimate
Yield

(%\

Time
onset

(nin.)
(min-')

Rp

mole/l sec

42H201.5 100 20 0.6 29.04 0. t95 42.815 1.85

A2H20tl 100 20 1.2 42.00 0.190 34336 L48

A2H2OT3 100 20 3.6 60.87 0.152 95.402 4.05

A2H20l5 100 20 6 53.67 0.212 79;790 3.33

42H20D.5 100 20 0.6 32.87 0.292 36.683 1.59

A2H2ODI 100 20 1.2 36.81 0.464 50. t49 2.16

A2H2OD3 100 20 3.6 62.11 0.187 83.722 3.54

A2H2OD5 100 20 6 69.'16 0.119 | 14.537

Codes Rubber

(part)
TPGDA
(part)

Irgacure

184

(part)

Darocur

1173

(part)

Ultimate
Yield

(%',

Time
on set

(min.)
(mrn',

Rp

mole/lsec

A2T20L5 100 20 0.6 t9.57 0.377 16.t88 0.59

A2T2OI I t00 20 1.2 32.88 0.232 34.956 t.28

A2T20t3 100 20 3.6 47.92 0.221 49.t7 |

A2T2OI5 100 20 6 74.96 0.149 80.576 2.86

42T20D.5 100 20 0.6 12.76 0.495 7. t0l 0.26

A2120Dl t00 20 1.2 16.84 0.410 I3.166 0.49

A2T2OD3 100 20 3.6 32.81 0.119 30.141 1.09

A2T2OD5 100 20 6 47 )1 0.160 52.589 |.87
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Figure 5,78 Plots of rate of photopolymerization (Rp) versus vadous amount
of diluent of ALPNR1 as oligomer with kgacure 1g4 and Daracur rr74 as

photoinitiator (3% by weight ofrubber and diluent), carried out at 30oc and 60oc:
(A) AIHI3 (ALPNRI:HDDA:Irgacure = 100:(5, 10, 20,30):3)
(B) A1HD3 (ALPNRI:HDDA:Darocur = 100:(5, 10, 20, 30):3)

(C) AITI3 (ALPNRI:TpGDA:Irgacure: 100:(5, 10, 20, 30):3)

@) AITD3 (ALPNRI:TPGDA:Darocur = 100:(5, 10, 20, 30);3)
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clearly seen that the rate of the photocrosslinking reaction was higher at higher
temperature used at all different amount ofthe initiator added.

The effect of temperature on the photocrosslinking of acrylated rubber
(ALPNR3) was srudied by isothermal DSC in rhe range of 30-90"c with fow
formulations i.e. 100 parts of acryrated rubber in the presence of20 part of diacrylate
diluents (HDDA and TpGDA) and Irgacure lg4 as well as Darocur ll73 (3% by
weight of rubber and diluent). The plots of %conversion at various irradiation times of
different temperatures of ALpNR3 conraining HDDA (20 % by weight of rubber) and
Irgacure 184 and Darocur fi73 are illustrated in Figure 5.7g. rt was foud that
o%conversion was increased as increase of inadiation time as werl as the reaction
temperature. These results were anticipated that the raised temperatue stimulated the
mobility of monomer molecules, leading to increasing the propagation rate of
photopolymerization. Moreover, the increased temperature may effect on reduction of
the viscosity of the system which w l facilitate the movement of the rigid network and
also increase the generation and diffusion of initiator. Then the yield and Rp were
increased with increasing the temperature [Ref]. However, it was found a little
difference in Figure 5'g0 that the compound formuration containing the TpGDA both
in the case of Irgacure 1g4 or Darocur 1173 did not show the same principre as in the
case of Figure 5.79. It seems likely that the reaction at 60oC resulted in highest rate
and o/oconversion.

In axiom, the propagation completely stops when the system reached the
solidification. Figure 5.g 1 shows the plots of ultimate yield of the compound
formulation of ALpNR3 obtained tom uv irradiation at vadous reaction
tempemtures. It was found in a[ cases that the maximum of the ultimate yield was
about 60%o. This may be due to the effect of autoacceleration which brought about the
fast formation of chemical linkage, Ieading to fast increase of % ultimate yierd and
rate of polyrneri zatio' at the initial ofreaction [Ref]. After that, the increased network
density hampered both diffusion of monomer and radicai propagating chain, then the
propagation reaction become quickly slower and less photocrosslinking courd be
proceeded until the reaction stops due to solidification. It was fo'nd that the ultimate
yield was increased with increasing the reaction temperatue. .tt is possible that the
increase of temperature put forward the ce ing of glassy state of the system, therefore
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the propagation could continue further. However, it was found in Figures 5.g1(A) and
(B) that at 75'c of inadiation the ultimate yield dropped and increased again at 900c.
It was assumed to be due to the existence of transfer reaction which caused

accerelation of crosslinked structure, inhibiting further propagation at 700c. The chain
transfer reaction normally uses energy higher than the propagation, it will interfere at
high temperature [Ref]. while at 900c, the temperatuïe is high enough to mert the gel
structure and put forward the polymerization [Refl. However, it was found in the case

of A3T20D3 that the maximum ultimate yierd was at Tsoc and beyond this
temperature the ultimate yield dropped significantly. This may be due to slow rate of
initial reaction 1k=89 min-t) which may cause evaporation of the reactants (TPGDA),
therefore decrease of ultimate yield.

Rates of polymerization of different compound formulations at various
temperatures are shown in Figure 5.g2. It can be noticed that the increase of reaction
temperaflre' the rate of polymerization was increased (see A3H20I3 and A3H20D3).
This may be due to the higher the temperatue, the more the diluents and reactive
species can be moved. However, the presence of rpGDA aad Darocur r 173 in Figure
5'82 (c) and (D) did not follow rhis htpothesis. This can be assumed that the
complexity may come from the nature of the TpGDA and the Darocur 1 173 initiator in
A3T20I3 and A3T20D3. The dissociated species generated from Darocur lr73 in
A3T20D3 may proceed the recombination reaction easier than the Irgacure rg4 in
A3T20I3 as pointed out in section 5.2.3, therefore the initiation rate is probably more
complicated. The longer chain length of the TPGDA than the HDDA may fac itate the
chain hansfer reaction than in the case of using HDDA (comparing the A3H20D3 and
A3T20D3). The TpGDA consists of long chain ether unit, which has tendency for
hydrogen abshaction.

-M+ -cHr-o -MH + - CH-O

Where - M is active radical specy
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Figure 5'79 polt of % conversion versus irradiation time at various reaction
tempemture (30oC to 90oC) of photopolymerization of ALpNR3 as oligomer, HDDA
as diluent and hgacure lg4 and Darocur 1173 as photoinitiators;

(A) A3H20I3 (ALpNR3:HDDA:Irgacure = 100:20:3.6)
(B) A3H20D3 (ALpNR3:HDDA:Darocur = 100:20:3.6)
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Figure 5.80 Polt of % conversion versus irradiation time at various reaction

temperature(30oc to 90oc) of photopolymerization of ALpNR3 as oligomer, TPGDA
as diluent and Irgacure 1 84 and Darocur 1 173 as photoinitiators;

(A)43T20I3 (ALPNR3:TPGDA:Irgacure = 100:20:3.6)

(B) A3T20D3 (ALPNR3 :TPGDA:Darocur = 1 00:20:3.6)
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Figure 5.gl plot of ultimate leld (%) versus remperatuïe
photopolymerization of ALpNR3 with 4 formulations:

(A) A3Ii20I3 (ALpNR3 :HDDA:Irgacure : 100 :20:3.6)
(B) A3H20D3 (ALpNR3 :HDDA:Darocur = I 00:20:3.6)
(C) A3T20I3 (ALpNR3:TpGDA:Irgacure : 100:20;3.6)
(D) A3 T20D3 (ALpNR3 : TpGDA:Darocur = I 00 :20 :3.6)
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Figure 5.82 Temperature dependence on polymerization rate of ALPNR 3 with
4 formulations;

(A) A3H20I3 (ALPNR3:HDDA:Irgacure = 100:20:3.6)

(B) A3H20D3 (ALPNR3 :HDDA :Darocur = I 00 :20: 3. 6)

(C) A3 T20I3 (ALPNR3 :TpGDA: Irgacure = 1 00:20 :3.6)

@)A3T20D3 (ALPNR3:TpGDA:Darocur = 100:20:3.6)
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The radical generated from chain transfer may offer both grafting and
termination but at a reduced rate of propagation. At 75oc for A3T20I3 system, this
temperature is sufficiently high to generate the chain transfer effect but it was not
enough for movement of monomer to react with the generated radicals. Then the
trapped radicals have tendency to termination. However, the raised temperature, 90oc,
encouraged the network mobility and monomer movement which brought about the
increase ofyield and Rp ofthe A3T20I3.

The ultimate yierd and Rp of A3T20D3 were increased at increased
temperature upto the highest at 75oc, then dropped at tre temperatùe of 90'c. It is
assumed that at 900c, there were the competition of chain transfer and thermar
depropagation which was supported by its negative value of activation energy [ref.].

The activation energy (Ea) for creating the network sûuct're was calculated
from the Arrhenius Law. In the polymerization of multifunctional monomer to
network structure, the activation energy cannot respect relativery on the basic equation
[Ref]:

Eu = Ep - 0.5Er (5.28)

When Ei is close to 0

However, in this work, the calculation was done under steady state condition
and first order assumption, derived for bimolecular termination.

From this assumption, the Ea can be obtained from the plots of the k values
versus reaction tempemture ûom Arrhenius equation:

k = Ae -Ea/RT
(s.7)

Arrhenius plot of rn k with 1Æ are given in Figure 5.g3. It can be noticed that
most of the system showed a straight line, However, the plots of A3T20D3, two
distinguish lines were detected. Then, the carcuration was divided into t$/o separated
regions, 30-600c and 75-g0"c. The Ea values obtained fbr these formurations are
demonstrated in Table 5.1g. It can be seen that the energy needed for
photopollT nerisation of the ALPNR3 in different formuratrons are in the order of
A3H20I3 < A3T20I3 < A3H20D3 < A3T20D3. It can be proposed and concluded that
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Figure 5.83 Arrhenius plors 

"rarpdr?: with 4 formulations;
(A) A3H20I3 (ALpNR3 :HDDA:hgacure = 1 00:20 :3. 6)
(B) A3H20D3 (ALpNR3 :HDDA :Darocur = I 00:2 0: 3. 6)
(C) A3 T20I3 (ALpNR3 :TpGDA:Irgacure = I 00:20 : 3. 6)
(D) A3 T20D3 (ALpNR3 :TpGDA:Darocur = I 00:20 :3.6)

tne energy needed for initiation of HDDA is lower than the TPGDA and the energy
needed for dissociation of Darocur is higher than the Irgacure. The negalive varue of
Ea obtained from A3T20D3 may come from both the chain transfer from poryacrylate
backbone and or depropagation of the polyrnerization chain [Ref.J.

y = 5463.1 x

,

/

y=-3152.5 x+ 14.556
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Table 5.28 Activation energy of photopolymerization of ALPNR3 canied out
30-900c

a : measured between 30-90oC; b : measured between 30_600C

c : measured between 75-90oC

5.3 Comparison of photocrosslinking of liquid, epoxidized and acrylated
purified natural rubbers

Generally, photocrosslinking reaction of acrylic monomer with di_ and
polyfunctional acrylate monomer can be carried out under irradiation. However, the
final product might not offer appropriate elastic property. Therefore, it is proposed that
the addition of the liquid rubber into the compound formulation may render this
property. However, the rubber should participate in the crosslinked structure. Figure
5.84 shows the plots of o/oconversion of riquid natural rubber (LPNR), epoxidized
liquid natural rubber @LpNR) and acrylated rubber (ALpNRl) in the presence of
HDDA (20% by weight of rubber) and Irgacure I 84 initiator (3% by weighr of rubber
and diluent), carried out at 30"c. It can be noticed that the initiar rate of conversion of
ALPNRI is similar to the ELpNR which higher than LpNR. This might be due to the
incompatibility of the HDDA and the LpNR that retard rhe photopolymerisation of the
HDDA dispesed in the LpNR. The o/oconversion in the case of LpNR and ELpNR
were much higher than the ALpNR. This can be assumed that the crosslink density of
the ALPNR is higher than the LpNR and EL'NR, which may come from the reaction
of the HDDA with the acrylate function fixed on the ALpNR. The HDDA may be
trapped in the rigid structure of ALpNR, leading to lower ./oconversion in the case of
ALPNR than LPNR and EL'NR. However, it may be possible that the radicals which
were generated on the rubber chain of LpNR or ELpNR by uv irradiation or H-
abstraction from transfer reaction participate in the chain propagation but at a very
slow rate compared to the propagation of acrylate function. if there were the
incoorperation of the LPNR or ELpNR in chain polymerization of diacrylate diluent,
the intermolecular network should have not enough to interrupt the movement of

23.71^
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x'igure 5'84 Graft polt between o/o conversion versus irradiation time of LpNR,
ELPNR and ALPNR1 with HDDA (20% by weight of rubber) and Irgacure lg4 (3%
by weight ofrubber and diluent), carried out at 30oC

monomer and radical species, then high yield was achieved. The Rp values ofLH20I3,
EH20I3 and A1H20I3 were 1.46,3,51 and g.5l respectively.

While the photopolymerization of acrylated function on acrylated rubber is too
stiff to permit a complete polymerization of reactive diluent, because the high amount
of intermolecular crossrinking between acryrated monomer and acrylated rubber
reduced the flexib ity of rubbers chain, prohibited the movement of radical species
and also the movement of reactive diluent.

Figure 5.85 shows the ultimate yield of LpNR with HDDA and rpGDA at 30
and 60oc. It was found that increasing the reaction temperature for LpNR as wer as

the amount of the initiator, the ultimate yield was increased and each 100% in some
cases. This may be supported that the liquid rubber may not participate in the
crosslinked structue as a chemicar linkage ofthe system but rather the long chain may
interprenatate in the network ofpolyacryrate. sim ar results were obtained in the case

of inadiation of ELPNR at 30 and 600c, in the presence of HDDA or TpGDA that at
60oc, the ultimate yield reached 100% (see Figure5.g6). However, in some cases. it

?

l)
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Figure 5.60 plots of ultimate yield. (%)versus initiator concentration (0.5, l, 3
and 5% by weight of rubber and diluent) of photopolymerization of LpNR as oligomer
with HDDA and TpGDA as diluents carried out at 30oC and 60,Ci

(A) LH20I (LpNR:HDDA:Irgacue = 100:20:(0.6, 1.2, 3.6, 6))
(B) LH20D (LpNR:HDDA:Darocur = 100:20:(0.6, 1.2,3.6,6))
(C) LT20I (LpNR:TpGDA:Irgacure = i 00:20:(0.6, 1.2, 3.6, 6))
(D) LT20D (LpNRTpGDA:Darocur = 100:20:(0.6, t.2,3.6,6)\
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Figure 5.61 Plots of ultimate yield, (%) versus initiator concentration (0.5, l, 3

and syo by weight of rubber and diluent) of photopolymerization of ELpNR as

oligomer with HDDA and TPGDA as diluents carried out at 30oC and 60oCl

(A) ELH2OI @LPNR:HDDA:Irgacure = 1 00:20:(0.6, 1.2, 3.6, 6))

@) ELH2OD (ELPNR:HDDA:Darocur = 1 00:20:(0.6, t.2, 3.6, 6))

(C) ELT2OI (ELPNR:TPGDA:Irgacure = 1 00:20:(0.6, 1.2, 3.6, 6))

(D) ELT2OD (ELPNR:TPGDA:Darocur = I 00:20:(0.6, 1.2,3.6, 6))
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was noticed that the urtimate yierd passed the 100%,it may be assumed the occurrence
of chain tmnsfer rsaction or reaction of ring opening unit of the epoxide that might
react with the acrylate function of the HDDA which generated the heat of the reaction.
Therefore, heat released was increasing.

It was found in Table 5.29 and5.30 that the rares of pol',medzation (Rp) in the
case of LPNR and EpNR compound formurations were sma'er than in the case of
ArPNRl. This may assumed that the presence of the acrylate function on the rubber
chain accerelated the photocrosslinking reaction while the presence of the LpNR and
ELPNR retarded the propagation of the HDDA or TpGDA. while the ultimate yields
of irradiated LpNR and EpNR compound formulations were significantry higher than
the ALPNRI. This may be due to the HDDA or TpGDa were not rrapped by the
crosslinked structure of the ALpNR participated in the photcrosslinkiag reaction.

The addition of the acrylic acid in the system of LpNR and ELpNR in the
presence of HDDA or TpGDA were carried out and the results are shown in Table
5 34 and 5.35. It appeared that the addition of acryric acid in the LpNR and ELpNR
did not help in increasing the rate of porymerization. However, it was found that the
ultimate yierd was decreased, compared to the use of onry the diluent (HDDA or
TPGDA). The presence of the acrylic acid which is a smalrer molecule than the
HDDA or T'GDA, may play a role of bener prasticizer. The ultimate leld was
decreased with increasing of acrylic acid concentration. This may be assumed that
increasing of acrylic acid, the viscosity of the system was reduced, leading to
enhancement of the mobility of active chain, in contrast, it reduced the possible
interaction between reactive functional groups. In addition, high amount of acrylic
acid (15 part) in LPNR system may generate phase separation ofdiiuents and origomer
that caused the gel effect of the acrylic acid and the HDDA and rpGDA.

Arr the resulTs obtained from the photopolymerization were calculated and
showed in Table 5.29-5.35.
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Table 5.29 The kinetic parameters from photopoll,rnerization of photocuable
materials, using oligomers (AL'NR', AL'NR2, AL'NR3, LpNR and ELpNR) and
reactive diluents (HDDA and TpGDA) as 20 oÂ by weight of rubber, by various
amount of photoinitiators (Irgacure 1g4 and Darocur 1173) as 0.5, 1, 3 and 5 % bv
weight ofrubber and diluent, canied out at 30oC
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Codes ÂHploto

(e)
ÂH*""y
(rc)

Ultimâte

Yield

l%l

Time
onset

(min.)

n k

(mtn )

M"
(nole/ks)

Rp

mole/kg
mtn

Mo

(mole,4)

Rp

mole/l
sec

A2T2OD5 12.296 167.t0 43.21 0.160 t.283 52.589 1.94 t02.02 2.13 I.87

A3H2OI3 97.606 266.50 36.63 0.166 l.l3 87.60 3.09 27 0.69 3.60 5.30

A3H2OD3 98.177 266.49 36.84 0.284 Lll 52.50 3.09 162.22 3.59 3.14

A3T2OI3 97.66'7 236.04 41.38 0.202 0.99 6r.33 168.05 3.20 3.30

A3T2OD3 17.353 236.04 32.7'l 0.206 l.t6 65.83 180.38 3. 19 1.50

LH20l.5 85.656 126.50 61 .'t I 0.425 L010 41.2t9 t.47 69.41 1.27 1.00

LH2OII 82.536 125.88 o).) / 0.172 t.t97 44.87 | t.46 65.5 | 1.26 0.94

LH2O13 t05.482 123.44 85.45 0.271 r.600 1l.ol6 1.43 t 0 1.55 1.24 t.46

LH2OI5 l 15.893 t21.08 95.12 0.133 |.652 155.043 1.40 2t't.06 |.23

LII2OD.5 54.430 126.51 43.02 0.468 t.377 31.287 45.99 1.26 0.66

LH2ODI 68.291 125.88 54.25 0.5t8 1.056 34.647 1.46 50.58 1.26 0.73

LH2OD3 '19.087 123.43 64.07 0.340 |.464 65.200 1.43 93.24 1.24 t.35

LH2OD5 93.130 l2l .08 16.92 0.184 1.344 107.533 1.40 r 50.55 1.22 2.19

LT2OI.5 44.481 95.30 46.6'l 0.340 1.169 33.096 l.l I 36.74 0.95 0.53

LT2OII 57.431 94.83 60.56 0.1l7 1.452 65.628 l.l0 72.19 0.95 1.04

LT2O13 84.522 92.98 90.90 0.096 1.610 | 49.396 1.08 161.348 0.94

LT2OI5 89.597 91.22 98.22 0.099 1.408 123.569 1.06 130.98 0.92 1.90

LT2OD.5 6'7.t40 95.30 70.45 0.250 l. 158 4'1.337 l.l I 0.95 0.75

LT2OD I 76.359 94.83 80.52 0.t77 1.256 61.094 l.l0 73.80 0.95 1.06

LT2OD3 78.520 92.99 84.44 0.112 1.299 55.701 L08 60.16 0.94 0.8 7

LT2OD5 82.7 52 91.22 90.'t2 0.159 1.776 93.822 1.06 99.45 0.92 1.44

Er H20r.5 7 4.35'7 126.51 58.78 0.220 1.048 63.669 t.4'1 93.59 l.3l 1.39

EIH2OII 83.098 r25.88 66.01 0.179 t.470 124.549 1.46 r81.84 1.30 2.71

EIH2OI3 91.t27 t23.43 73.83 0.143 1.543 163.842 |.43 234.29 1.29 J-5I
E1H20l5 83.257 t21.08 68.76 0.151 t.296 86.306 t.40 120.83 1.27 L83
ElH20D.5 6'1.562 126.50 53.41 0.276 1.3 l9 67.330 1.47 98.98 t.3l 1.4'l

EIH2ODI 66.550 125.88 52.87 0.232 t.440 '19.321 t.46 l15.81 l.3l 1.73

EI H2OD3 133.326 123.44 r08.0 r 0.129 1.583 297.555 1.43 425.50 t.29 6.38

EIH2OD5 t36.444 121.09 112.68 0.095 I.954 268.997 1.40 3't 6.60 |.26 5.61

El T20t.5 61.651 95.30 64.69 0.176 |.264 66.82 l.l I 74.17 0.99 Ll0
EIT2OII 62.902 94.83 66.33 0.2t1 1.333 6t.46r l. t0 67.61 0.98 t.0l
EI T2OI3 69.916 92.99 '7 5.19 0.lll 1.656 162.439 1.08 175.43 0.9'7 2.62

EIT2OI5 66.423 91.21 72.82 0.094 1.805 1t7.202 1.06 124.23 0.96 1.87

EIT2OD.5 62.573 95.30 65.66 0.094 1.764 148.950 l.l I 165.33 0.99 2.45

EI T2ODI 74.t72 94.83 78.22 0.r68 |.427 76.165 t.t0 83.78 0.99 t.25

EIT2OD3 82.009 92.99 88.19 0.084 2.10'7 | 12.247 1.08 121.23 0.91 1.82

EI T2OD5 77.4t5 9t.22 84.87 0.090 1.885 t68.899 r.06 t79.03 0.95 2.68
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Table 5'30 The kinetic parameters from photopolym erization of photocurable

materials, using oligomers (ALPNRI, ALPNR2, ALPNR3, LpNR and ELpNR) and

reactive diluents (HDDA and rpGDA), as 20 oÂ by weight of rubber, by various

amount of photoinitiators (Irgacure 184 and Daroc'r 1173) as 0.5, l, 3 and. 5 vo bv
weight of rubber and diluent, carried out at 60oC

Codes ÂHproto

(J/c)
ÂHt.o.y

( c:,

Ultimâtc

Yield

(%,)

Time
onset

(min.)

n k
(min't)

Mo
(mole/kg)

Rp

mole/kg
min

M"
(mole/l)

Rp

mole/l
sec

AlH20r.5 | 45.733 282.29 51.63 0.298 1.104 82.s17 3.27 269.83 3.81 5.24
AIH2OII 145.7 63 280.89 5t.89 0.249 1.210 t02.535 3.26 334.26 3.80 6.49
AI H2OI3 231.097 275.43 83,90 0.1 l9 L455 210.377 3.20 673.2r 3.72 13.05
AIH2OI5 203.063 2'70.t8 75.16 0.l tl I. t48 172.967 3.13 541.39 3.65 I0.53
ArH20D.5 128.r r5 282.28 45.3 9 0.122 1.128 62.085 3.27 203.02 3.81 3.94
AIH2ODI 190.182 280.38 67.83 0. r66 1.t70 129.918 3.25 422.23 3.79 8.20
AIH2OD3 222.152 2'15.44 80.65 0.1 19 |.260 177.718 3.20 568.70 3.71 t0.99
AIH2OD5 t56.763 270.19 s8.02 0.321 t.259 106.548 3.13 3 3 3.50 3.64 6.46
AlT20r.5 | 48.962 251.08 59.33 0.195 |,261 125.036 2.91 363.85 3.40 7.08
AI T2OIl r31.203 249.84 5? 51 0.2t9 L201 r05.858 7qo 306.99 3.39 5.98
A I T20t3 169.325 244.98 69.12 0.1 l6 t.262 152.81I 2.84 433.98 8.45
AI T2OI5 184.670 240.31 76.85 0.1 16 |.326 192.328 2.'19 536.60 J.2) 10.43
AlT20D.5 207.3t2 251.08 82.57 0. i09 1.394 t82.966 t 01 1.40 I0.36
AI T2OD I 173.530 249.83 69.46 0.178 |.119 134.075 2.90 388.82 3.3 9 7.56
AIT2OD3 t47.379 244.98 60. t6 0.204 1.210 I 10.145 2.84 3 t2.81 3.31 6.07
A1T2OD5 200.864 240.32 83.58 0.122 L081 r58.064 441.00 3.24 8.53
42H20r.5 81.806 204.55 39.99 0.334 1.060 33.901 2.37 80.1 I 2.60 t.46
A2H2OII 99.365 203.69 48.?8 0.262 1.096 62.165 2.36 146.71 2.58 2.68
A2H20t3 t26.547 200.3 r 63.87 0.171 1.819 264.1t9 2.32 612.76 ,t.)) I l.2l
A2H20t5 133.732 191.05 6't.8'7 0.183 |.264 t04.r36 2.29 238.47 2.51 4.36
42H20D.5 84.638 204.55 42.20 0.321 1.046 42.398 2.37 100.48 2.59 r.83
A2IT2ODI 95.415 203.69 46.84 0.25'1 1.062 40.703 96.06 2.59 1.'t6
A2H2OD3 140.519 200.3 r 70.15 0.296 r.033 82.550 2.32 191.52 2_54 3.49
A2H2OD5 I t5.'162 r97.05 58.75 0.2r3 1.796 185.991 2.29 425.92 2.s0 7.75
42T20r.5 90.02'7 173.32 51.94 0.333 r. t93 62.784 2.01 126.20 2.21 2.31
A2T2OII 58.694 t72.s9 34.01 0.204 1.077 31.284 2.00 62.57 2.20 t.l4
A2T2OI3 91.564 169.73 57.48 0.303 t.142 65.059 1.97 t28.17 2.16 2.35
A2T20t5 98.0r 6 t66.96 58.7 t 0.193 r.104 60.099 t.94 l16.59 ?.13 2.14
42T20D.5 39.304 t'13.34 22.67 0.258 t.122 t6.920 2.01 34.01 2.20 0.62
A2T2ODI 29.059 t'72.62 16.83 0.422 1.316 14.698 2.00 29.40 2.t9 0.54
A2T2OD3 '14.5t5 169.81 43.88 0.24'1 Lt98 44.460 87.59 2.16 1.60
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Table 5'31 rhe kinetic parameters from photopolym efization of photocurabre
material using oligomers (ALPNR3), reacrive diluents (HDDA and TPGDA) as 20 Vo

by weight of rubber and photoinitiators (Irgacure 1g4 and Darocu r 1173) as 3 % by
weightofrubberanddiluent,byvariousreactiontemperaturesas30,45,60,T5andg0

Codes ÂHprrot"

(Jc)
ÂHu,.".y

(s)
Ultimâte

Yield

(%l

Time
onset

(min.)

n K

(nin'')
M"

(tnoleiks)

Rp

mole/kg
mtn

M"
(ûol€4)

Rp

mole/l
sec

A3H20t3-30 97.606 266.50 36.63 0.166 t.l3 87.60 3.09 270.69 3.60 5.30
A3H20t3-45 122.695 266.49 46.04 0.37 | l.2t r07.05 3.09 330.79 3.60 6.48
A3H20t3-60 147.379 266.49 55.30 0.272 t. t0 99.r2 3.09 306.21 3.60 6.00
A3H20L]-75 145.354 266.49 54.54 0.231 t.20 1t6.73 3.09 360.7 | 3.60 7.06
A3H20t3-90 170.930 266.49 64.t4 0.349 1.08 130.93 3.09 404.59 3.60 7.92
A3H2OD3.JO 98.1'.l7 266.49 36.84 0.284 t.l I 52.50 3.09 162.22 3.59 3.14
A3H20D3-45 129.538 266.49 48.61 0.236 l. 13 94.63 3.09 292.41 J.)9 5.66
A3H20D3-60 r5l.557 266.49 56.87 0.182 1.05 r 23.35 3.09 38r.t4 3.59 7.38
431120D3-75 135.855 266.49 50.98 0.164 1.44 3.09 659.16 J. )v 12.'16
A3H20D3-90 161.40'7 266.49 60.57 0.201 L43 24t.63 3.09 '7 46.63 3.59 14.46
AJT2OB.3O 97.667 236.04 41.38 0.24 0.99 6t.33 168.05 3.20 3.30
A3T20r3-45 r08.457 236.04 45.95 0.266 r.20 200.89 3.20 3.95
A3T20t3-60 138.436 236.04 58.65 0.162 1.45 t65.29 452.89 3.20 8.90
A3T20I3-75 t29.871 236.04 55.02 0.258 1.33 trl rs 2.'14 340.t7 3.20 6.68
A3T2013-90 133,460 236.05 56.54 0.189 1.44 t97.61 541.45 3.20 I0.64
A3T20D3-30 236.04 32.'17 0.206 1.16 65.83 180.38 3.t9 3.50
43T20D345 106.188 236.04 44.99 0.151 1.25 96.20 263.58 3. t9 5.r I
A3T20D3-60 134.230 236.05 56.87 0.270 t.3l 168.68 2.74 462.18 3.19 8.91
A3T20D3-75 142.296 236.04 60.28 0.204 1.34 t71.62 410.25 3.19 9.t2
A3T20D3-90 104.1't6 236.05 44.39 0.354 1.20 89.7 | 245.81 3. t9
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Table 5.32 The kinetic parameters from photopolymerization of photocurable
matedals, using oligomers (ALPNRI) and photoinitiators (lrgacure l g4 and Darocur
1 I73) as 3 % by weight of rubber and diluent, by various amount of reactive diluents
(HDDA and rpGDA) as 5, 10, 20 and 30 % by weight ofrubber, ca*ied our ar 30oc

Codes ÂHpr,oro

(E)
AHrro'y

(J/e)

UltilI|ate

Yield

(%')

Time
onset

(min.)

n k

(min-')

38.79r

M"
(mole/kg)

Rp
mole/kg

min

Mo

(nole/)
Rp

nole/l
secAIH5I3 6t.640 208.97 29.50 0.r76 L l06 93.87 2.87 I.86AIHI OI3 101.337 43.46 o.'t67 1.221 68.889 2.'70 i86.00 3.t9 3.66AIH2OI3 r76.505 27 5.43 64.08 0.1 t5 |.204 r36.989

270.291

3.20 438.3'l 8.51AlH30l3 2t8.028 311.22 10.06 o.'t14 r.393 3.61 97 5.75 4. t6 t8.73A IH5D3 61.466 208.97 29.41 0.322 r.170 46.109 IIL58 2.86 2.20AIHIOD3 97.398 233.ts 41.77 o.l't4 1.199 105.'752 2.70 285.53 3.17 5.59A I H2OD3 127.9t5 275.44 46.44 0.t94 1.t62 90.649 3.20 290.08 3.72 5.64AIH3OD3 18 t.465 3 | t.22 58.31 0.I00 1.021 125.286 3.61

2.32

452.28 4.r5 8.61AIT513 9r.303 200.28 45.59 0.17'1 l.128 65.28r 151.45 3.00AITIOI3 I t2.212 216.53 51.82 0.133 1.207 72.327 ? 5l I81.54 2.96 3.5'7AIT2OI3 t 33.1 l7 244.99 54.34 0.139 1.292 120.349 2.84

3.12

34t.19 6.65AIT3OI3 | 69.323 269.06 62.93 0.lll 1.312 t45.897 455.20 3.61 8.79AIT5D3 73.876 200.28 36.89 0. r93 1.098 2.32 97.99 2.76 |.94AITI OD3 76.270 216.54 35.22 0.t37 I.I /J 61.399

52.102

2.51 154. 2.96 3.02AIT2ODI 91.087 249.83 36.46 0.295 l. t60 2.91 I5t.t0 3.38 2.94AIT3OD3 r20. t65 269.06 44.66 0.r l8 1.287 87.628 273.40 3.60 5.26
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Table 5.33 The kinetic parameters from photopollrnerization of photocurable

materials, using oligomers (ALPNRI) and photoinitiators (Irgacure 184 and Darocur

i173) as 3 % by weight of rubber and diluent, by various amount of reactive diluents

Q{DDA and TPGDA) as 5, 10,20 and 30 % by weight ofrubber, carried our at 60oC

Codes Àllpr,oro

(c)
ÀHrr,cory

(J/e)

Ultimât.

Yicld

{%l

Time
onset

(min.)

n k
(mrn ,

Mo
(mole/ks)

Rp

mole/kg
min

Mo
(mole,4)

Rp

mole/l
sec

AIH513 100.820 208.98 48.24 0.2t3 l.t8l | 64.02 2.88 3.25

AIHIOI3 149.999 233.t5 64.34 0.229 1.241 126.735 2.70 342.t8 3. l9 6.73

AI H2OI3 231.097 2't 5.43 83.90 0.tl9 1.455 210.37'7 3.20 673.21 3.72 t3.05

AI H3OI3 242.298 311.22 71.85 0.100 l.l l7 l9l. l0l 3.61 689.87 4.t6 13.25

AIH5D3 79.419 208.98 38.00 0.344 1.287 68.825 2.42 r59.30 3.15

AIHIOD3 t52.3't4 233.15 65.35 0.138 l 388 95.507 2.'10 257.87 3. 17 5.05

AIH2OD3 222.152 275.44 80.65 0.1r9 1.260 177.718 3.20 568.70 3.71 10.99

AIH3OD3 201.762 3t t.22 34.83 O,I I8 1.444 197.098 3.61 -t \ 1.52 4.15 13.65

AIT513 r04.7'78 200.28 52.32 0.t7'l 1.329 80.826 187.52 3.'12

AlTIOI3 t24.233 216.54 57.37 0.122 L I49 l l0.l l2 2.5r 27 6.38 2.9'l

AIT2OI3 t69.325 244.98 69.12 0.t l6 t.262 152.81I 2.84 433.98 3.32 8.45

AI T3OI3 t 56.832 269.06 58.29 0.205 1.404 189.275 3.t2 590.54 L6l 1t.39

AIT5D3 90.325 200.28 45.10 0.1 l6 1.097 53.383 2.32 t23.85 2.75

AlTIOD3 125.802 216.54 58.r0 0.161 |.454 li'l.126 2.51 344.19 2.96 o. /)
AIT2OD3 147.379 244.98 60.16 0.204 1.210 I 10.145 2.84 312.8l 3.31 6.01

AIT3OD3 183.936 269.06 68.36 0. t83 1.08r 137.428 3.t2 428.'18 3.60 8.26
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Table 5.35 The kinetic parameters from photopoll'rnerization of photocurable

materials, using oligomers (LPNE and ELPNR) and photoinitiators (Irgacure 184 and

Darocur 1173) as 1% by weight of rubber and diluent, by various type and amount of
reactive diluents (acrylic acid as mono-reactive function and HDDA and TpGDA as

di-reactive firnctions) as 5, 10 and 15 % by weight of rubber, carried out at 60oC

Codes AHploto

(re)
ÂHl,co'y

(rc)
Ultimate

Yield

(%',

Time
onset

(min.)

n (
(mrn )

M"
(noldkg)

Rp

mo lelkg
min

M"
(mole,4)

Rp

mole/l
sec

LHl0al0ll 39.r l6 t51.63 25.80 0.526 1.081 t2.643 l.l5 t4.54 1.62 0.34

LH l0al0D I 59.t77 15t.64 39.02 0.333 1.638 45.961 Ll5 52.86 |.62 1.24

LTl0al0ll 42.544 136.r I 31.26 0.532 1 .37 5 17.161 l.l5 20.43 0.44

LTl0al0Dl 3 | .814 136.1I 0.158 1.5t4 51.951 l.l5 59.7 4 t.4'l 1.2'1

LH5al5Il 36.05'7 164.51 2t.92 0.293 t.283 28.'163 1.72 49.47 L80 0.86

LHsa15Dl 2t.788 t64.sl 13.24 0.165 1.30'7 30.166 t.'t2 52.92 1.80 0.92

LTJal5ll 32.309 156.78 20.61 0.173 1.72 49.46 1.73 0.83

LT5âl5DI 20.6t I 156.78 13. 15 0.3 t5 l.ôt J 23.843 1.72 41.01 1.12 0.69

EHl0al0ll 60.963 t5l.64 40.20 0.tl6 1.654 79.036 Ll5 90.89 1.68 2.21

EHl0al0Dl 62.581 151.63 4 t.2'l 0.177 L6t6 86.965 t.r5 100.01 L68 2.44

ETl0al0l I 37.282 l3 6.l0 2't.39 0. t78 l.?06 49.181 l l5 s6.56 1.52 | ?5

ETI0al0Dl 55.567 136.1I 40.83 0. t2l t.396 47.651 l.l5 54.80 t.52 t.2l
EH5al5ll 57.154 164.5t 34.74 0.122 1.734 60.r66 1.72 103.49 r.87 1.87

EH5al5Dl 49.t25 164.51 29.86 0.t27 1.816 '14.106 t.'12 127.461 t.86 2.30
ET5al5ll 36.144 r 56.78 23.05 0.126 1.975 55. 4 1.72 94.80 t.19 l.6l
ET5al5Dl 43.534 156.78 2'7.77 0.123 t.666 55.556 t.72 v).)ô 1.78 l.ôJ



CIIAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

From the study of modification of purified natural rubber (PNR) into

photosensitive materials and studied of photocrosslinking reaction of prepared

photosensitive rubber by photocalorimetry under ultraviolet irradiation, the following

conclusion could be made:

1. The preparation of light color photosensitive rubber could be carried

out by three-step chemical modilication of PNR i.e. degradation, epoxidation and

addition reaction. The purified of natural rubber (NR) as PNR by enzymatic treatment,

surfactant washing and ultracentrifugation resulted in reduction of protein and other

non-rubber dispersed in latex phase and bounded with the rubber particles. FTIR

spectrum of PNR showed the disappearaace of characteristic amide signals,

corresponding to the presentation of protein comparing \Mith The spectrum of NR.

Micro-Kjeldahl technique reported the decrease ofthe nitrogen content (7o) ofNR and

PNR from 0.4 to 0.03% respectively.

2. The oxidative degradation of PNR in latex phase, using potassium

persulfate (KzSzOt) and propanal could be achieved. The results found that amount of
KzSzOs , propanal, temperature, dry rubber content, amount of oxygen and types of

surfactant affect the intrinsic viscosity and kinetic rate constant of chain degradation of

liquid rubber obtained. The highest kinetic rate constant was found to be 11.33 x 10-2

sec -1, when the degradation reaction was carried out at 80oC, 5% DRC of PNR latex.

1 phr of KzSzOr, 32 phr of propanal and 0.34 phr ofNagPO+. By using the condition of

5% DRC of PNR latex, 1 phr of K2S2Og, 32 phr of propanal and 0.34 phr of Na3POa,

the activation energy for oxidative degradation was found to be 76.56 kJ-mol-l.



3. The epoxidation reaction ofliquid pNR (LPNR) couid be carried out by
2 methods, in organic phase using m-chloroperbenzoic acid and in latex phase using

in-situ percxyfomic acid. The preparation of epoxidized LPNR (ELPNR) in organic
phase showed the controllable of amount of epoxide content and could not detected of
the secondary products. The preparation of ELpNR in latex phase was found that type
and amount of surfactant, amo'nt of hydrogen peroxide (Hzoz) and formic acid

(HCooH) affect the epoxidation reaction and the secondary reaction. when the
epoxidation reaction was carried out in cationic surfactart, the secondary reactions

especially ether linkage were found to be higher than in non-ionic surfactant, the

increase of molecular weight ofELPNR was detected.

4. Increase amount of H2O2 from 0.3 to 1.2 moles per mole of isoprene

udt (PD, the epoxide content was found to be increased as well as the secondary

products contents. The effect of HCooH was found in the same tread that increasing

amount of HCooH, the secondary products contents increased. The kinetic rate

constant of the formation of epoxide structure showed the decreased with increasing

amount of H2o2 and HCooH. It may be due to the formation of secondary products

rnight reduce the rate ofthe epoxide formation.

5. The epoxidized liquid rubber could be prepared by another way using

the degradation of epoxidized PNR (EPNR) with periodic acid (HsIOo). The telechelic

ELPNR obtained showed the same amount of epoxide content with the starting EpNR.
It was fo'nd that amount of epoxide units on the rubber chain and amount of Hslor
did not effect to the molecular weight of liquid rubber obtained.

6. The degradation reaction by using HsIOo could be also with NR and

PNR latex. Then, the degradation reaction pathway was proposed vie the formation of
vic-diols on the carbon-carbon double bond of rubber by Hsloo and then desradation

by another H5IO6.

7. Tbe fixation of acrylate groups onto epoxidized molecules could be

achieved. The addition of acrylic acid (10 fold per moie ofepoxied unit) on 4,5-epoxy-



4-methyloctane was obviously observed the presentation of four additional adducts of
two types of acryiate structures and fizro type of a1lyl alcohol i.e. 4-methyl-5-acry1ated-

4-octanol (compound 2), 5-methyl-5-acrylated-4-octanol (compound 3),2_propyt_l_

hexene-3-ol (compound 4) and 5-methyl-5-octene-4-ol (compound 5) respectively.

The epoxide structure showed the total disappearance after 34 hours of addition time,

the whole acrylate adducted (compound 2 and 3) and two types of secondary products

(compound 4 and 5) represented 74%, 12% and I2%o yields after 34 hours

respectively, detected by rH NMR spectroscopy.

8. High molecular weight as epoxidized liquid synthetic rubber (ELIR)

and epoxidized liquid purified natwal rubber (ELPNR) showed lower levels of
modification comparing with addition onto 4,5-epoxy-4-methyloctane. However, four

rrains adducts were also observed. By using l0 fold of acrylic acid per mold of
epoxided unit, ELPNR (17% epofde content) as mostly cis- 1 ,4-polyisoprene structure

showed the whole acrylate adducts as 39 % yield,, at 34 hours of reaction. In the same

condition, ELIR (17% epoxide content) constructed ofthe mixture of i,4-polyisoprene

structûe (cis- and tans- structure) and 3,4-polyisoprene structure exhibited the lower

yield (%) of the whole acrylate adducts as lr%o afler 34 hours of the addition time

respectively.

9. On the addition reaction, it was found that temperature and amount of
acrylic acid affect the fixation of acrylic acid onto ELPNR. 40%o yield of the whole

acrylate adducts were carried out at 700C and 10 fold of acrylic acid per mold of
epoxided unit in toluene solution after 34 hours of reaction. Decreasing the reaction

temperature to 60oC, the addition reaction was found to be 23%o yield of acrylate

adducts at the same time. It can be concluded that the reaction temperatue was effect

on stimulate the addition reaction as the kinetic of the addition reaction and yield, (o/o)

of acrylate adducts increased with increasing of ttre reaction remperarue-

In our condition, excess amount of acrylic acid (10 fold per mold of epoxide

unit) was found to act as seif-acid catalyst for the addition reaction. The kinetic rate

constant and yield (%;o) of acrylate adducts of addition reaction of acrylic acid onto

ELPNR (17% epoxide content) were found to increase fuom 4.69 x 10-8 and g% to



2.54 x 10'7 and,40oÂ with the amount of acrylic acid increased tiom 2 fold to l0 fold
after 34 hours ofreaction respectivelv.

10. The NMR technique was found to be acceptable method for the
determination of acrylate adducts constarts and the secondary adducts as well as the
progression of the addition reaction than the determination by FTIR technique.

Because of the disappearance of the peak area ratio of epoxide to methyl detected by
FTIR technique could not refer to the modification to acrylate structure. Moreover, the
secondary adducts were difficult to observed.

11. The photopolymerization of acrylated liquid purified natural rubber
(ALPNR) to produced highly crosslinked rubber depended on amount of acrylate
function on the rubber chain, molecurar weight of ALPNR, types and amount of
leactive diluents and photoinitiator. Increase of the amount of acrylate function on the

rubber chain observed the increase of the rate of polymerization (Rp). The decrease of
molecuiar weight of rubber showed also the increased of rate and conversion of
polymerization. It may be due to the increase of acrylate units on the rubber chain and

decrease of molecular weight æ the increase of the dense ofactive function resulted to
the increase of the density of network structure, brought about autopolymerization.

Then, the rate ofreaction found to be increased.

12. The photopolymerization of ALpNR was found to be faster in HDDA
tlran TPGDA (in the condition of 20%o by weight of rubber) under the presence of
Irgacure 184 as a photoinitiator. It may be due to the shorter chain length ofHDDA
could be faster on the formation of network structure. However, in the condition of
using small amo'nt of reactive diluents (5 and l0% by weight of rubber), TPGDA
showed the higher rate of polymerization. It may be due to in the high viscosity
condition, the long chain of TPGDA could help the encounter of the end active
functional groups more than HDDA.

13. on the effect of photoinitiator, it was found trrat rate of polymerization

was increased with increasing of amount of photoinitiator, especially Irgacure 1 g4. In



the case of Darocur 1173, the Rp was found to be decrease, when the amount of
Darocw was more t}ran 3%o by weight of rubber and diluent. It was also found that

Irgacure 184 was a more effective initiator than Darocur 1173 when combined with
HDDA diluent.

14. By changing the reaction temperature from 30 to 90oC, the

photopolymerization reaction was found to be higher. It might be due to the increase

ofreaction temperature could be increased the mobility ofactive firnctional groups and

the network structure, the encountering of active groups increased, then the ultimate

yield and rate of polymerization were found to be increased.


